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T Q s ICE CREAM

~

of Portland

()

ESPECIALLY FOR YOU! ·

~

~ Open 'til 10 pm Fri-Sat, 9 pm Sun-Th

i

Free Porlclng Lot Beside Our Shop

~o

Unique &
Effective
Program of
Self-Protection &
Self-improvement!

ALL OF OUR HOMEMADE
t::
SUPER PREMIUM ICE CREAM
...,
& SUNDAE TOPPINGS ARE MADE t:::
EXCLUSIVELY ON THE PREMISES, ~
V\

s

505 Fore St., Portlan;Jid
·.-.....
773-7017

• cappuccino • ....fD ....() .....ftD ....() ~ ....c(:J ....f) ....(fD ....f)~
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Children,
Teens &
Adult Classes
Available -

Chronic sinusitis, bronchitis or ear infections?

IS ALLERGY THE CAUSE?
Appointments available to treat Food-Mold-Dust a Pollen Allergy

David S. Hurst, MD
Certified in Both Allergy

"The message we are trying to get across with the
environmental nudes is that we need to preserve
these vanishing landscapes, and also these vanishing freedoms.~
- Nancy Sleeth

and Ear, Nose Et Throat Surgery
222 Auburn St., Portland 878-5510 • Rt. 133, Farmington, 778-3535

Buying
Your Own

Program Includes:

• Private lessons
• Group classes
• Free uniform

)
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Should Not Have to
Be Just a Dream.
Owning a home is the cornerstone of the American dream. To
help make those dreams come true, Fleet Mortgage offers a
variety of affordable home financing options. From first -time to
repeat home buyers as well as low-to-moderate income
borrowers, we offer a variety of mortgage programs to meet a
wide range of needs:

Matthew and Nancy Sleeth of South Freeport have spent the
last 22 years perfecting "environmental nudes" - black-andwhite photographs simultaneously highlighting both landscapes
and the female form. Their work has been published in Graphis
Nudes, an international publication, and has been shown
throughout the United States. Their next exhibit, "Respecting
Nature," begins Fri., May 5 at the Fore Street Gallery in
Portland.

• Affordable Advantage"" - below market interest rates with low
downpayment options and no mortgage insurance requirement

• mA -low downpayment of 3% and e~anded qualification
criteria helping you to qualify for more house

• FlEXIBLE WIM -low downpayment of 3% for first-time buyers
and reduced mortgage insurance requirements
For more information on how Fleet Mortgage can make your
home pun:hase dreams possible -and more affordable - stop by
or call us today:

800-442-8001
One Oty Center, 2nd floor
Portland, :ME

A FleedJosron Finondol Company

www.mortgage.fleet.com

Treat yourself to an evening of gourmet delights at
Ingraham's Annual Spring Thing. Sample appetizers,
entrees and desserts from the area's best restaurants
and wines from around the world, as the music ofthe
Jim Ciampi Band fills the air.

Tuesday, .Ap.,.il 25 at 6pm
t-loliday J"'" By the Bay, Po..tlaf'\d
The evening's program also includes a Silent Auction,
featuring dozens of unique offerings donated by local
businesses. Plenty of free parking Is available next
door at the Blue Cross Blue Shield lot.
Tickets for this sumptuous evening are Sso each or $go
for a pair. All proceeds from the Spring Thing go to
support Ingraham's work in the community, including
the Cumberland County Crisis Response system at T/4HELP, community support, and residential programs
for homeless Individuals with mental Inness.
o~de~ tickets, please call elet\0 Schmidt
at 842-3601, ext 402.

To

What is an environmental nude?
Matthew: It is a photograph that would succeed as a landscape on its own, and a nude on its own. It has to succeed on
two levels, and as with all our photography, it has to be very
respectful of whatever is being photographed, whether it is the
land or the person.
Nancy: The nude is just representative of, literally, the
Garden of Eden that we will lose if we don't do something
quickly.
Do you feel the message is being received?

'

Matthew: Yes. I wish it was on a broader scale, but I'm • make a photograph without light .... The light has to cooperate
happy with a thank-you letter from somebody that has bought ! with whatever the message is. If you want foreboding, then you
one of the photos, that is thanking us for making it. We're not · need clouds or whatever.
after crowds; we're after individuals, because I think most
Nancy: The subject is always light.
change comes through individual action.
Matthew: It's about light, and it's about the light given us.
, We never use artificial lighting, reflectors, anything, even when
If you had the opponunity to wo11< with a very famous · we're indoors. It's always about the light that is there.
model, would you do it?
Matthew: No. In these photographs are people we know, Why, when you can manipulate the light that is given
' people we respect. They are our friends, and they are people to you to cooperate a bit more, won't you?
who have volunteered to help us with this effort.
Nancy: It would be contrary to what our message is. There's
Nancy: Part of what our photographs are about is the rela- nothing artificial about what we do, abcJt what we are trying to
tionship between us and who or what we photograph, and it portray.
· takes time for those relationships to develop. Hiring someone
that you never met before would make a very different photo- Have you thought about doing male nudes?
graph from what we do.
Nancy: We haven't done male nudes. We have nothing
against male nudes, but both Matthew and I feel the female
How do the two forms, landscapes and nudes, con- form is most beautiful to photograph.
verge?
,
Matthew: It's always about light with photography; you don't lnlerview by Doug Vanderweide; pholo by Mal/hew and Nancy Sleelh

JUliA A. HARRE, M.D.·
DERMATOLOGY
is pleased to announce the opening of her practice at
222 Auburn St., Suite 205, Portland (Near Maine Turnpike exit 10)

• BOARD CERTIFIED IN DERMATOLOGY
• EXPERIENCED IN A WIDE RANGE OF SKIN CONDITIONS
• ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
797-4024

*

*Show and Sale

*

fine crafts and artwork "Saturday, April 29 , 2000

by

9 a.m.- 4 p.m.

Woodfords Congregational Church
Woodford St.
Portland, Maine

-¥

Donation at the door will
benefit YWCA programs
for women and girls
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Donate your used car, boat or camper
to the National Kidney Foundation of
Maine. We 'II arrange for pick up and
you may qualify for a tax deduction.
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Diny little religion
Paul Volle, head of the Christian Coalition in Maine, has long insisted one of the big
reasons the state doesn't need a civil rights law protecting gays and lesbians is because
there's no evidence of discrimination against them. It may be a lot tougher for Volle to
make that claim in the future, after the coalition mailed letters to every school district in
the state urging them to fire all gay teachers.
"We want to alert the Maine Education System that principals, school boards, and your
department may face serious civil - and perhaps even criminal - liability if homosexual
teachers cause actionable sexual hann to any Maine pupil," Volle wrote. "Knowingly
employing homosexual teachers ... places you in a precarious legal situation."
Volle is a lawyer in the same sense I'm a brain surgeon, so it's just possible his jurisprudential analysis is completely cockeyed. Further bolstering that theory
is his inclusion with the letter of a
study by Paul Cameron, a psychologist from Colorado who was kicked
out of the American Psychological Association in 1985 for his
skewed research on gays. Cameron's claim that homosexuals
are more likely to molest children than heterosexuals has all
the credibility of a certain (straight) president's statements
about his relationships with women.
(Which brings to mind this question: Would you rather
have your daughter taught by a lesbian or Bill Clinton? Kind of
a right-winger's nightmare, isn't it?)
In any case, Voile's latest vileness settles the question of
whether there's prejudice against gays and lesbians in Maine with the kind of hard evidence rational people (defined as those not mentioned in the preceding paragraphs) will
find difficult to ignore.

llfJ&MID-STATE
VCOLLEGE
Microsoft Certification
Preparation Course

-TCP/IP

A Contemporary Studio
Where You Are The Artist

Saturday Classes
Start May 6th
8 am to 12:30 pm

Microsofl·
Authorized Academic
Train in~ Pro~ram

MID-STATE COLLEGE
Auburn

LUVYA, MOM!
A picture is worth

thousand words ...
Paint your love on a
special piece of pottery.
Mother's Day is May 14th
Z6 Free St., Portland · 775-3004
Tues.10-6. Wed.- Fri. 10-10
Sat. & Sun. 10-6, Closed Monday
Reservations & walk-ins welcome

Crawl back (under my stone)
'Blues lor an A~b.lma Sly' reviewed
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Editor. David Tyler
lltputy Assistant Chief Sub-Editor: AI D~moo
Assod.lle Ecltor: Pat Sims
Reporter. Connie Paclllo
Ustinglend l'llnt Care Edlor: Chris Busby

I explored that innate curiosity
right through graduate school,
into a profession where I could
make a difference in people's
lives.
The rewards of being a therapist are not
monetary, but they are rich in other ways. In
helping people become who they really need or
want to be. In reconnecting families that are
falling apart. In helping couples at polar
opposites find the love they once shared.
That's what makes my work really rewarding.
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SPRING HARBOR Counseling

Augusta (207) 622-2444 • Portland (207) 874-1420
Scarborough (207) 883-7455 or (207) 842-7770 • York (207) 351-31-40

www.sptjngharbor.org
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Bill Clarke is back in the Republican Party. That's not an announcement likely to result
in spontaneous celebrations in the streets, since most Mainers were probably unaware
Clarke had left. But for traditional members of the GOP, the prodigal's return from his illfated experiment with third-party politics is an occasion for reflecting on the astonishing
endurance of pests.
Clarke, those with extensive memories for trivia will recall, was the Maine Taxpayers
Party (now renamed the Constitution Party) candidate for U.S. Senate in 1996 and governor in 1998. In both races, he made little impact at the ballot box, getting barely 3 percent
of the vote. But he did manage to reset the scales for conservatism, making the average
right-winger look socialist by comparison.
"I am fed up with the Republican Party," he told a reporter in '96. "It is a house divided against itself."
Now Clarke seems intent on widening that divide. In a letter sent to supporters (both of
them) in early April, he announced be was returning to the GOP because he no longer
believed it was possible for the Constitution Party to win at the federal level. But he made
it clear he hadn't changed his opinion of mainstream Republicans.
"The lesser of two evils is still evil," Clarke wrote. "I must have said this a thousand
times. Choosing between what I now believe to be a hopeless fight building the CP, and
fighting liberals within the divided GOP House, is ... a choice between a lesser of the
evils."
Clarke said be's fanning a political action committee called "The New Republicans" to
spearhead a far-right takeover of the Republican Party.
If he succeeds, will anybody notice?

775-860 I, FIM' lnformttlon

abaUI.dlllift&d ~call 775-1234. Cuco Blr Wetkl¥ II publl&hed
by Mains Publlsfl;lng Corp., Stl CortgtiU St., Por111nd, ME 0410 I .
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Sefid~ Chintf: to HI Congml St.. Pottllnd, ME 04 101 .
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

POll TICAl ADVERTISEMENT

Never let you go
Rex Rhoades, the executive editor of the Lewiston Sun Journal, has had a change of
heart concerning Constance Footman, his freelance reporter in Durham. Footman also
holds elected office as the town clerk, and frequently reports on not only her co-workers at
Town Hall, but herself, raising questions about conflict of interest.
When the situation was brought to Rhoades' attention in early March, he admitted
there was a problem and promised to investigate. "It's a bad idea," he said. "If we get hell
for it, maybe we deserve it."
But Rhoades' ethical concerns appear to have been shoved aside by good old practicality. In a March 29 letter, he does some serious backpedaling.
"Mrs. Footman has been writing for the Sun Journal for many years. Her reporting has
been fair and accurate, and I have not received a single complaint from a Durham resident
.... In a perfect world we would not hire a town clerk to report on town meetings. But the
old warning about fixing things that aren't broken also comes to mind. After weighing
both arguments, I feel the community and the Sun Journal are best served by maintaining
the current arrangement."
Rhoades didn't say so, but we assume other politicians interested in covering themselves should apply directly to him.

If you'd prefer to have somebody besides pols do the reporting, send items for this column
to ishmaelia@gwi.net or care ofCBW, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101.

a

I extend this invitation because of your recent votes against public
school modernization funds to help fix Maine's dilapidated schools
(2000, Votes #17 and #62). Instead, you vo~ for lax breaks to help
wealthy Americans send their kids to private schools (2000, Vote #33).
If you saw the crumbling schools I've seen over the past year in
my fight to increase state funding for school modernization, I think
you'd change your mind.
I'll show you schools where children have to eat, work, and play
surrounded by broken asbestos tiles, a school library
that gets washed out with every rain, and schools with
exposed steam pipes that could bum our kids.
Please come.
Cordially,
Mark W. Lawrence
President, Maine Senate

MARK LAWRENCE FOR U.S. SENATE
207-629-9100

www.Marklawrence2000.com

PAID FOR BY LAWRENCE FOR U.S. SENATE, PMB 120, 126 ~1'ERN AVE., AUGUSTA, MB 04330
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Fluff and nonsense
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PARTY
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PLEASE,
LEAVE WINGS AT DOOR

I(ATAHDIN
774-17 40 • SPRING & H1aH STREETS • TuES-THUA 5PM-9:30PM • FRI & SAT 5PM-10:30PM

Portland
Babe Ruth
Baseball
Fundra.::.t:v
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11tin $1 O~Ouv ••

Only 300 tickets will be sold!!
Drawing on May 12, 20t00 group
100 each so ge a
lickets are $
' one or more,
together to purchase R member, the
urchase one alone. e
or p
odds are great beCause

Only 300 tickets will be sold!!

.\(\ $lo,oo0..,,
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Easter Baskets
-Ready to Goand Baskets,
Candies &
Bunnies
-if you want to
make your own!

,/ ·. o

ean Rick Hold~n _ ...-' ' ··-·· · :
207·797·8785

I will deliver the ticket to you.

"In The Old Port"
367 Fore Street
Portland, Maine 0410 1
Phone &Fax 207-771-5677
giftedgourmet@yahoo.com

Hey!
Earn DISCOUNTS
with our

Frequent
·l Buyer's Card!
·~
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While waiting at the counter at Coffee By Design the other day, I was accused by the
clerk of mocking him.
Before I describe the riveting details of this exchange, you should understand my after·
noon breaks for coffee are high ritual. As a Yankee, I am a strong believer in the Reward
and Punishment System (RPS). Consequently, a good portion of my time is spent atoning
for various transgressions: I go to the gym to amend for my sloth. I lunch on miserable
lentil soup each day to counter whatever starch-and-fat bomb I had for supper. I work
harder than is appropriate for my slackerly nature to make up for the fact I did not start my
professional life until! was well into my 30s. (My mother charitably refers to me as a "late
bloomer.")
Because I feel the punishment
(having to work for a living) does
not match the sin (not being born a
trust-fund baby), I require rewards to
get through the day. When I worked at home, my RPS dicta
were simple: Work for a few minutes, organize my sock drawer; work for an hour, take a nap; finish an assignment, do the
Underwear Dance. (Don't ask.)
With my office out of my home, however, those diversions
have been replaced with the 3 p.m. Coffee Treat. A Coffee
Treat is not to be confused with ordinary coffee, which is what
ELIZABETH PEAVEy
I have in the morning. Nor is it to be confused with a Fluffy
Coffee Treat, which is a special treat. The Coffee Treat is that all-important bridge between
lunch and beer time. The coffee is incidental.
The problem with the Treat is that it involves human interaction. By the middle of the
afternoon, my brain resembles the inside of a golf ball. Thus, I usually try to keep my
exchanges brief and to the point. I say: "tallhalfdarkroasthalfdecaftogo." (It is, indeed, one
word, and I can say it very, very fast.) I get coffee. I return to my office and think: Only 110
minutes till quittin' time. No, it's not as gratifying as taking apart a golf ball, but then no
one said life is fair, did they?
Anyway, the mocker-accusation incident was a result of an ill-fated attempt at conversation. The subject in question was whipped cream vs. marshmallow as a topping on hot
chocolate. I was purchasing one, not for me, but for a friend. I do not drink hot chocolate
in public. I consider hot chocolate a private thing, a treat to be consumed in the home with
friends, say Darien and Leyli, following an afternoon of sledding on the Eastern Prom and
accompanied by, say, a drop or two of cognac. (I have found strong refreshment is
required after bumping my 40-year-old organs down that big hill.)
The discussion started innocently enough. I ordered the drink and requested whipped
cream, as per my friend's instructions. Another customer asser-ted the
added whipped cream was the only way to drink hot chocolate. I said yes,
perhaps, but noted some people prefer marshmallows. (Personally, I do
'A blob of
not care for marshmallows, which, to my mind, are only good for burnhot Fluff,' I
ing up over a campfire.)
The clerk, in all his hot-beverage wisdom, joined in, suggesting Fluff
asserted, my
eyes vibrat- to be the superior topping. "Fluff!" I sputtered, as though the mere idea
of that gummy goo was beneath my dignity (even though the lunch of
ingfromthe choice in my youth was a peanut-butter-marshmallow-and-jelly sandmemory9f wich on Country Kitchen white, chased down by a carton of chocolate
my perpetu- milk and a couple Ring Dings).
al childhood
"A blob of hot Fluff," I asserted, my eyes vibrating from the memory
of my perpetual childhood sugar-shock, "is the surest way to sear the
sugar-shock,. skin off one's tongue." The clerk was quick to respond, saying that one
'is the surest must wait for the hot chocolate to cool first. I continued the volley:
way to sear "Then that wouldn't be hot chocolate, would it? I think what you would
have then is chocolate milk."
the skin
OK, so maybe I was feeling a little smug. Maybe I smirked-But was
off one's
my logic not sound? Had I not deposed Fluff from its topping throne?
Had I not earned my small gloat?
tongue.'
"I believe I am being mocked," the clerk said, planting the non-Flufftopped hot chocolate on the counter beside my tallhalfdarkroasthaffdecaftogo. I instantly tried to make peace with this well-mannered young man ,
who always delivers my coffee with alacrity. "I cede to your beverage savvy," I said, making a small bow over the counter, which he misread as further derision. "Mocker," he said,
with all the import of "j'accuse."
I had mired myself in full-blown mockmuckdom. This was supposed to be the reward
portion of my day. Now I had offended someone. Should I dump out my coffee as recompense? Would I have to work overtime? If so, would that require another Coffee Treat?
Would I ever be able to go home, or had I entered into an endless Mobius strip of work and
coffee, coffee and work?
My RPS had gone haywire. I knew not what to do, so I thought it best to quickly repair
to my chambers and sulk. As I scuttled across Congress Street, I had but one thought:
This never happened when 1 did the Underwear Dance.

Be thankful Elizabeth Peavey is not employed at your workplace.
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chickon designs
T'AI CHI

diamonds for April's
birthdays

•

d. cde jewelrrs
10 EXCHANGE ST. •

PORTLAND

107.772.5119
Hou.,.,: Mor1.-Sar. 10-5:30 • Sun. 12-5

Mothers' Day is Sunday, May 14th

{4/VE HER A DAY OF BEAUTY
FuiJ, MAHi&ure, Se.lp Mu~e, ShiUHf'tHI, Cut Ant/ Sf:yle

On(y $25.00

•

t;ift Certificates availahle

Offer expires 5/31/2000
I

COimol•ch SCHOOL ofCOSMETOLOGY
1037 Forest Avenue Portland, Maine 04103

207-797-9016
OPEN Tuesday & Thursday 9am - Bpm
Wednesday., Friday & Saturday 9am - 4pm
All work. is done by stude_
n ts under an instructor's supervision
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A FREE MOVIE

PORTLAND SCHOOL COMMITIEE

and we all know the ramifications of
doing that."
Committee members Jim Banks and
Jill
Duson said they received no calls
Official tries to stop leaks by
·from Clark. Banks said he thought
threatening legal action
Richard had misinterpreted the chair's
Th·e Portland School
. . - - - - - - - - - - - , concern for confidentialCommittee's chair is
ity.
apparently not happy
An outspoken advoabout leaks concerning
cate for issues of diversirecent press reports
ty, Richard admitted
about the mysterious
using the press to
September 1999 deparadvance causes he
ture of art teacher Diane
believes McCalmon and
Wieneke from Deering
Clark ignore. Because of
High School. Committee
his outspokenness, he
member Erik Richard
said the superintendent
said cliair Sue Clark
and the chair view him
threatened him with
as a dissenter. "They've
legal action if she learned
consistently tried to dishe was the source of a
credit me, blame me for
story that appeared in
leaks," Richard said. "It
CBW on April 6.
No teaker: Portland School Committee a II ow s them to p u s h
Richard said five days
member Erik Richard
their agenda."
before the article apCONNIE PACILLO
peared, Clark phoned him and warned
him about potential legal problems he
would face if he had released confiden1be Bostoo Globe now
tial details of the teacher's closed-door
has a column with the
deal with the school department to the
same name as this one.
press.
But it doesn't feature
"I felt as though I was her prime tarstatistics gathered by
get," Richard said. "She expressed conCBW's staff. So screw it.
cern, over and over to me, that I've
been leaking confidential information
In honor of Easter, here's a rundown of the
and I haven't."
prices of hoUday essentials:
Shortly afterward, Richard said
price of Easter chocolate:
Clar~ phoned a second time and again
CVS: 25 cents-$4.99
explained the "importance of keeping
Rite Aid: Cbag) $1.99-$3.99
this information confidential." He said
price of Easter baskets:
she told him members who break confiCVS: $3-$10
dentiality could be "open to legal action
Rlte Aid: $4.99-$9.99
... and that the school wouldn't pay for
price of grass for Easter baskets:
it .•
CVS: 33 cents a bag
Richard said Clark's "finger-pointRite Aid: 59 cents-$1.99
ing" is an attempt to discredit him.
price of Easter egg dye:
CBW ran a story on Wieneke after
Shop 'N Save: $1-50..$1.98
learning the School Committee had
Shaw's: $1.99-$2.99
held executive sessions on March 8 and
9, before voting to accept her resignaAmount spent by PorUand School
tion at a March IS committee meeting.
Superintendent Mary Jane McCalmon,
Richard was: not present at either of
school administrators and School
those meetings.
Committee members on fees, travel, food
Despite his absence, Richard said he
and accommodations to attend educational
accepted Clark's initial warning as the
conferences:
behavior of a responsible chair. But her
1sse: S6,7oo
second call, he said, was unnecessary
1999: $5,350
and implied that he'd been less than
2000 Cthrough Apriltl: $4,$75
forthright. "I've had enough of
[Superintendent Mary Jane McCalmon's] and Sue's accusations of me,"
Richard said. "They need to know I
Maine•:
keep confidential information confidenbrook trout: 81bs., 8 OZ;
tial, but they also need to know I keep
year It was caught: 1979
public information public .... I demand
northern pike: 31 Jbs, 2 QZ..
to be treated fairly."
year It was caught 1998
Neither McCalmon nor Clark
muskellunge: 22 Jbs., 12 oz..
returned phone calls seeking their comyear It was caught 1998
ments on the issue.
black aapple: 31bs.; 4 oz.
After speaking with other committee
year It was caught: 1986
members, Richard said it was apparent
Number of times we hope to hear the words
he wasn't Clark's only suspect, but he
'"black aappie": 0
was at the top of her list. "It's clear she
didn't treat them the same," he said.
"Necessity is the constDnt scourge of the
Committee members Jeff Peters and
lower orders,· wrote Schopenhauer, ·ennui
Michelle Hedrich refused to comment
that of the higher classes.· It's necessary we
on whether Clark had issued the same
fill this c61umn with stuff you send to ediwarning to them, but Hedrich said all
torl@moine.rr.com or CBW, 561 Congress
members had been "instructed about
St, Portland, ME 04101, but we'd prefer you
giving comments or not commenting,
not bore us while doing it

Richard gets warning

Bayside calls for cops
The neighborhood wants the city to fund a community
policing center
The housing project
in which the policing
center would be located
is scheduled to go
before the council's
finance committee at the
end of May, said Mark
Adelson, director of city
housing and neighborhood services. If all goes
well, construction will
start in the fall. The
apartment buildings are
the city's response to
Portland's shortage of
affordable housing, with
12 of the units to be set
aside for low -income
tenants.
A 900-square-foot
part of one of the buildings has been set aside
as community space
with accommodations
for offices and a kitchen. If the council
approves, that area
Pollee In Its future? One ot the parking lots behind l'oltland Oty Hall that could be the site of a new community policing
center for Bayside. PHOTO I JOE Oli'ONT
could be used for a community polfcing center,
t AUTUMN PHILLIPS
said Adelson. But Dawneed in the Bayside area," said Dawson. "I
Sandy Elders does not feel safe in her
son remains skeptical. "I'm not sure if the
love the community policing project and
own home. "All you have to do is look at
housing project is the best place because it
wish we could have one in
the police reports to see that we have a
is stuck up in one comer of the neighborevery neighborhood, but
problem in Bayside," said Elders, the preshood," he said.
we obviously can't afford
I haven't
ident of the Bayside Neighborhood
Elders was originally hoping to get the
that. •
heard that
Association. On May 3, she will appear
policing
center included in this year's
Community policing
there Is a
before the Portland City Council's public
municipal
budget, but was forced to delay
centers have been widely
safety committee to propose a Bayside ayingneed praised for making
her plans because she was not fully precommunity policing center.
In the
pared to present the idea to councilors.
neighborhoods safer.
~1 know that it will not happen this
Bayside
That's
probably just as well, since .the
There are now four in
year, because there is no room in the budarea.. I love Portland, in the West city's finances appear to be too tight this
get," said Elders. "But it is just a matter of the commu- End, Munjoy Hill,
year to accommodate any new .programs.
time before they approve the plan. [Police
"I think the budget sneaks up on peonity polkParkside and downtown.
Chief Mike Chitwood] has been very
ple, and when she realized that she was
As developers look to
lng project
responsive."
andwlshwe Bayside for investment not going to make it in time for this budElders will propose the policing center
could have opportunities, the neigh- get, she decided to wait and bring a
be located in the 33-unit affordable hous- one in every borhood is changing.
stronger presentation in May," said
ing project that's being planned behind
Dawson.
neighborThe area is currently a
City Hall.
According to Elders, she wrote letters
hood,. but
mixture of homes,
Chitwood could not be reached for we obvious- offices, warehouses and
to the committee and Chitwood detailing
comment. Police Lt. James Ross said crime
Bayside's need for the policing center, but
1y can't
scrap yards. "This is a
rates in Bayside are no higher than in any
the meeting in May will be her first formal
redeveloping area and it
other neighborhood on the city's peninsu- afford that.
proposal of the plan. "We will get a picture
is hard to see where it is
la.
of her needs and geographically where it
going," said Dawson. "It
For her proposal to get past the comshould go," said Dawson. "Then we will
is good to stay ahead of
mittee, Elders will have to convince its
decide if it needs to come before the full
the curve before there is
members, including City Councilor Jack
additional development. If I council for a vote."
Dawson, the chair, that Bayside is indeed
As for her chances, "I'm sure Elders
there is going to be a policing
crime-ridden. That may not be easy.
will get support for her proposal," said
center in the area, it will be good to get it
"I haven't heard that there is a crying
Dawson. "The Bayside group is known to
in early."
come out in force."

.
I
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EVERY DAY!*
FREE KIDS FRIDAY • One Free
Rental from the Kids section, no other
rental necessary!
-WILD WEEKENDS- Every Saturday
and Sunday Rent 2 items and get
another FREE!
~ .A1!iU. MOMMY - One Free
Rental from the Horror. haediJiy Strange
Rm, Sdfi. or llriler/Suspense Sections with
•

I • I

TRIASSIC TUESDAY - One Free

Rental from the Classics sections with
any other pa1d movie rental.
WORLDLY WEDNESDAY • One
Free Rental from the Foreign Film sec-
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& wood

llle Boonclock Saints - Willem Dafoe,
Sean Patrick Flanery, Norman Reedus, and
Bob Marley in Troy Duffy's notorious debut
film. Two Southie brothers commit murder
and mayhem with divine inspiration to
defend their turf.
Love Is llle Devil - Derek Jacobi, Daniel
Craig. Controversial portrait of English
painter Francis Bacon written and directed
by John Maybury. Extreme and nasty.
SUperstar - Mary Katherine Gallagher hits
the big screen! Knocks it over, falls through it,
and shatters it. Hilarious. One of the best SNL
skits to movies ever.
The Insider- AI Pacino, Russell Crowe. 'True
story of how a tobacco industry insider risks
everything to expose his bosses, only to be
compromised by BIG MEDIA. After watching
this you will lhopefullyl never waste your time
watching 60 Minutes lor any other news-otainmentl again!
11lne Kings - George Oooney, Marky Marl<,
Ice Cube, Desert Storm, Iraqi Bad Guys, Explod-

ing Footballs, and Nora Dunn as an Anny
'reporter'. What more could you possibly want?
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is a four-letter word
Portland musicians who have come close to the big time say
the sacrifices just weren't worth it.
tPATSIMS

. In 1989, Darien Brahms was balanced somewhere near the cusp of fame . She'd been singing and playing guitar
w1th her band the Holy Bones at Portland clubs, getting good reviews and enthusiastic audiences. Now it seemed
time to take her career to the next level. Through her friend , the late musician Manny Verzosa, she set up some
showcases in New York to perform for people from Capitol Records and Polygram.
"I was very green," Brahms remembers. "I wasn't very concerned about my image - the clothes 1 wore. The
people that came to hear me play, one of them was feeding his girlfriend dinner and not listening to a thing 1 was
playing. Another guy said, 'You should wear tighter jeans and a blouse to accentuate your body. And move. a lillie
bit more because if you wore those clothes and you moved, it would really accentuate the curves of your body and
you'd be really sexy.' It was like the casting-couch kind of mentality. I mean, nothing that overt [but] it just scared
the crap out of me. And I came running back."
When faced with what might have been a short road to fame, Brahms veered off the track. Why didn't she go
for it? The reasons were personal and complicated. But for her and for other local musicians who've heard fame
knocking, opening the door wasn't always the right answer. Sometimes that was because they couldn't deal with
the compromises required by the music industry. Sometimes the timing was wrong. And sometimes it was because
their idea of success wasn't the kind of fame that values celebrity over musicianship. For them, success had to come
on their own terms.

Heart and Soul

'

When the knock came at Tee Tee Soul's door, the timing was a little off. It came after years of touring the country, polishing a voice that can soar into R&B or dive low into soul, and struggling to find a way of performing that
made him happy.
From the time he was a 4-ycar-old playing on a friend's upright piano in Connecticut in the 1950s, Soul had
music in his life. At that early age, "My hands were too small," he says. "I used one finger for the bass line and two
fmgers on my right hand to make a chord."
Playing consumed him. "Every chance I could get, I'd be on that piano," he says. When he was 12, he and some
friends formed Louzette and the Fabulous Swans, an R&B group. The Swans played nightclubs and college functions. Soul sang until the organ player got drunk one night and fell asleep on the organ. "They took him out to the
car and let him sleep it off," he says. "From that point on, I was the singer and keyboard player."
As a member of the Swans, Soul found himself performing virtually every weekend, and on the same bill as such
musical heary hitters as Ben E. King and Jimmy McGriff. But after six years with the group, Soul went on to other
projects. He became music director of the R&B band Billy Leroy and the Deacons, which toured the Midwest and
East Coast as backup musicians with horn player Sil Austin.
Riding high on the success of his '60s tune "Honky Tonk," Austin should have been a class act. But playing with

him, says Soul, "wasn't great." He remembers a gig at
Detroit's Phelps Lounge in the '70s. "We were backing Sil up
imd also Etta James and Walter Jackson," he says. "[Austin]
had wads of money, but we didn't get paid that well."
On a bad day, a single sandwich might serve as nourishment. "We'd divide it in three pieces," says Soul, "have a
piece in the morning, one at noon and a piece at night."
A year of playing with Austin was enough for Soul. He
recruited musicians of his own ·and began performing. Now
the trick was finding players who would commit. "I had people who would come to play to make money," he says, "but
they wouldn't show up at rehearsal."
Up until then, it seemed, "If I didn't have the musicians,
I couldn't play the gig," says Soul. Then along came MIDI,
the musical instrument digital interface, which enabled him
to program music into a keyboard, freeing him to play all by
himself.
In 1986, he graced Harlem's Apollo Theater with his
smooth sounds and about the same time came close to signing up with the prestigious William Morris Agency. But the
responsibilities of being a father intervened and, says Soul,
"I decided to put everything on hold ."
Stepping back allowed him "time to really sit down and
listen and study" his craft. Says Soul, "I could have been a
star, but to have a child come back to you 13, 14, I 5 years
later and say, 'So you're my dad, where were you?' I just
couldn't· think about that."
Now, he plays regularly to supportive fans at Portland's
Top of the East. "I'm choicy about where I play," says the
youthful-looking Soul. "I do a different type of music that
comes from the old school, when entertainers looked like
entertainers." With plans to release a self-published CD
("Forever") soon, he says, "I have no regrets. If I had it to do
over again, I'd do the same thing. We have four beautiful
children and our family's intact.~

Brahms lullaby
Belting out a song at the same venue where Soul regularly holds court, Darien Brahms looks very comfortable. Along
with the rest of her band, the Munjoy Hill Society, she's playing to a crowd that's clearly in her pocket, the result of years
of collecting fans in Portland, playing her own singular
brand of music with roots in folk, rock and Latin sounds.
"She's truly got something very different," says John
Lomba, co-owner of the Skinny. "She's got a tremendous
amount of soul and conviction in her voice. No matter what
she touches, it sounds like gold."
In fact, Brahms, now 32, has been letting her powerful
voice be heard publicly from the time she was II. At that
tender age, she was performing at the Surf Six bar in Old
Orchard Beach. "After we'd played the same 10 songs three
times in a row, they said, 'OK, here's your money, let's go,"'
she says. But if that reaction was lukewarm, it was not typical of things to come.
At 21, she was already being hailed as someone to watch
on the local music scene. She had dropped out of college at
American University in Washington, D.C., and returned to
Portland, where she and Verzosa began performing together.
"We'd go out and play on the street," she says. "He had a little suitcase that he hooked a drum pedal up to and put a little cymbal on and I'd play my guitar. We played on Exchange
Street. We made lots of money doing that, learning covers
and then going out quickly and playing them."
Along with playing with the Holy Bones, Brahms was
doing solo sets, garnering praise all along the way. When
Verzosa left the band to pursue his own career, he helped
Brahms make the connection with the New York record
industry.

"I had no idea what to expect," Brahms says of that less
than wonderful showcase. "I thought, they'll really listen to
the music and not be concerned with anything else. But it
was a rude awakening.''
Back in Portland, she continued to work, though the ugly
memory of what fame might require was still fresh in her
mind.
In 1992, Bad Habits record label released Brahms'
"Hello! Hello! To the People" and in the wake of enthusiastic' publicity, she stepped up her performing schedule, opening for musicians like Warren Zevon at the Paradise in
Boston.
Then the bottom droppeli out.
In November 1993, Verzosa was killed in a car accident.
Not long after, a potential deal Brahms was developing with
RCA Records fell through when the A&R person (the record
company representative usually responsible for signing an
act) she was working with was let go - on the very day he
was to sign her. "When your A&R -jlerson gets fired, their
projects that are in the works just go into the trash can basically," explains Brahms. "This was bad. I was already feeling
lousy."
Brahms ended up in the hospital, suffering from a combination of gtief, meningitis and depression. But by the end of
1994, she was beginning to come back, concentrating more,
it seemed, on her music and less on national success.
For several years, BrahV's performed off and on, locally and in New York at spots like the China Club and
CBGB, alternately making a splash and disappearing as
her instincts guided her. Says artist Sara Cox, the owner
of Delilah Pottery and Brahms' friend for years, "Darien
wants to make music on her [own) terms."
Around 1996, Brahms met drummer Matt Staples
(a.k.a. Chicky Stoltz) and keyboard, bass and guitar play-

er Paul Chamberlain at a Christmas party. "They were in a
heavy metal band," says Brahms. "Here were these guys I
thought were sort of bad-ass - and they arc - but we all
sang Christmas carols together. It was like this spontaneous
jam session.''
The three ending up working tc:;ether. "We started writing these songs in I 0 minutes, but they were funny," says
Brahms. "I came from a place where I was writing really
depressing music - to me: And we're writing these funny
songs and it began to be fun, for the first time since I was 14
years old."
The music evolved, taking on "a loungey edge," and the
three of them, along with John Clarke on bass, became the
popular Munjoy Hill Society, an equal partnership, says
Brahms, that's been a secure, liberating environment in
which to work. Together with the Darien Brahms Band (consisting of Brahms, Ginger Cote on drums and Chamberlain
on bass), which plays "rock/folk kind of stuff," it forms the
artistic side of her current life.
Still, is local fame enough? "I clean houses for a property
management company and there are days when I'm cleaning
something particularly disgusting that someone's left behind
and I'm like, 'Why am I doing this? I should be playing music
all the time,'" says Brahms.
But she says the politics of playing full-time are draining
in their own way and ultimately, "I just want to get our music
out there and not worry so much about the disgusting corporate structure of the music world."
Her choice to take her career at her own pace is one she's
satisfied with. "It's been really important for me to take care
of myself as a person before pursuing myself as a musician,"
she says. "And that's why I've taken so many breaks and if I
have to in the future, I will. I'll always be a musician too. I
love it. I'm a ham."
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"jump out of any normal way of writing."
Now he's working on a new CD ("To Babble On"), which
he hopes will be out by late summer on his own label "or a
very lenient or forgiving small label." While the songs on it
will incorporate pop elements, Dadaleares says, they're influenced more by "ambient, electronic acoustic jams."
As for what might have happened in the past, Dadaleares
says, " I was ready to be a rock star, and for a few years I was
really gung-ho about getting showcases to happen and
becoming the next friggin' Porno for Pyros.
" I wanted to do it the traditional way, with a major label
record deal. I still would love to make a lot of money and be
really successful, but I'd like to do it in my own way, no matter how long it takes."

Guitar man

Music on the edge
Thanks to a humanities teacher he had in high school, 33year-old Todd Dadaleares has, he -says, "always had a sort of
weird, experimental edge." And that turned out to be a good
thing. From 1991 to~ 1995, he sang, played and wrote songs
- together with Steve MacLean- for the band Mercy (later,
after a title search turned up more than 250 bands in the
country with the same name, kliown as MRC). He describes
the group's tunes as reflecting a mix of world music influences, "'80s weird synth influences," cyber art rock, pop and
hard rock.
During that time, Dadaleares, who was working as a
MIDI technician at Sound Harbor Studies (now Big Sound)
in Westbrook, learned to "write and fully conceptualize a
tune from beginning to end." He turned out quirky, creative
music that used such instruments as a talking drum, djembe
and shakers. Names like "mad strum guitar" were invented,
says Dadaleares, to describe the way an instrument. was
being played. Sometimes he sang through a telephone or
through a 6-foot tube. "While' everyone was trying to make
their songs sound the same," he says, "we were trying to
make ours sound different."
A press release for one MRC CD described its "earcleansing ambient instrumentals" and lyrics that "tackle spiritual or
metaphysical subjects."
In 1993, on the st rength of MRC 's songwriting,
Dadaleares' vocals and the band 's musicianship, the group
was approached by Atlant ic Records and MCA. But the
advice being handed out by Atlantic's representative (who'd
flown in to hear a performance) about the type of songs the
band should be doing was not what anyone wanted to hear.
"We thought, 'Oh, God, here we go,"' says Dadaleares.

• At the time we were doing stuff that was pretty ahead of its
time, pretty cyber-dance-oriented, lots of sampling, different
vocal sounds."
The band held its ground. "We'd been mastering and multitrack recording and writing for half our lives," says
Dadaleares. "There was no way we were going to listen to
some A&R kid say cut that out there."
With friends ·expressing excitement over the pending
national deal, it seemed only proper for the band to be excited, too. "But we were secretly like, it's awesome - but it
kind of sucks too," says Dadaleares. "Now we have to deal
with this poppy, cheesy element of the business."
It had become clear to MRC that commerce, not art, was
the engine that drove the major labels. Knowing this wasn't
the way it wanted to go, the group looked to independent
labels. But the indies weren't much different frpm their richer, more powerful brothers.
After producing four CDs- three of them self-published,
one put out by the Young American label- MRC disbanded.
Now Dadaleares says, "We could have w"ritten a bunch of
pop tunes, the best metal anyone's ever heard if we'd wanted to, but it wasn't what our souls were telling us. We
weren 't that psyched about going out on the road for two
years, making no money, for a chance at becoming famous ."
Dadaleares headed to the University of Southern Maine
to stljdy multimedia development. "I have a real problem
just doing music the old-fashioned way," he says. " I really
wanted to go for more intellectual, techn ical stuff."
During the last year, he's taken time off from his studies to learn the "whole Macintosh sound realm and mastering and multitracking on a computer, trying to make
that my main instrument" and to try to force himself to

Guitarist Val Mullineaux began his musical education as
an 11-year-old kid in Harlem in the early '40s. It started with
sheer proximity to greatness. "Billie Holiday is nothing new
to me," he says. "She used to sing on my street." And he
could count on seeing such entertainers as Duke Ellington,
who - along with other community bigwigs - came to
Harlem's Esquire Barbershop to get cut and groomed.
"Thursday was a good day to look in the windows," says
Mullineaux, "because the Apollo Theater always started their
new show on Friday."
Equipped with a one-foot shoeshine box, he worked backstage at the Apollo, meeting legends like Nat "King" Cole,
Fats Waller and Cab Calloway. "I had '10 cents a shine' on
the side of my box," he says, "but I never got I 0 cents. I
always got like a buck and a quarter. And that was big, man,
back then."
The only time he was allowed to actually stand in the
wings was when Ellington took the stage. "They knew I liked
him," says Mullineaux. "He was so sharp, very suave." Years
later, having amassed a collection of Duke memorabilia,
Mullineaux would lecture in Portland on Ellington.
In the intervening years, he became a musician.
As a young man, he found himself back at the Apollo, the
winner of an amateur-night competition. Then, for seven
years, he played R&B guitar with Joe Morris and his
Cavalcade of Bhies, one of the first bands to record for the
Atlantic label. A schedule heavy on one-nighters liad the
group playing on the same bill with musicians like B.B. King
as part of a package deal at performing venues all over the
country.
"I can still name them aU," says Mullineaux. "The Apollo,
the Earl Theater in Philadelphia, the Royal Theater in
Baltimore, the Howard in Washingt"n, the Regal in Chicago
and the Million Dollar Theater in Los Angeles and the
Paradise in Detroit." But there was a flip side to the glamour
of performing. "The road is not an easy place," says
Mullineaux. Life on a vintage Flexible bus, complete with
rounded back and no bathroom, got tiresome after a while.
Touring the pre-integration South presented another set
of challenges. "We never stayed in luxury hotels simply
because we weren't allowed to," says Mullineaux. "I remember after the gig we'd go to a diner to have breakfast like I
or 2 o'clock in the morning and we had to go around to the
back. I remember the days of segregation because I drank out
of those funny faucets -colored and white."
Tired of the road, Mullineaux moved to California to play
with musician Roy Milton and a series of Los Angeles bands.
But it was while he was working in New York that he had an
epiphany. "I decided that I really, honestly should make a living at what I like to do," he says he realized. "And if I'm not
performing, then I should work as a teacher."

Mullineaux moved to Portland in 197 4
and shortly after bought the Guitar and
Drum Workshop on Forest Avenue, a store
and teaching facility he operated for I 7
years. A respected guitar teacher for years,
he spends his time these days instructing "a
ton" of students who come to his West End
home, an urbane setting filled with Art Deco
furniture, Mullineaux's nine guitars, a library
of Ellington volumes and photos of
Mullineaux with music greats like B.B. King.
Is teaching as satisfying as life on the
road? "In many ways, it's better," says
Mullineaux, who performs sporadically
around Boston and Portsmouth , N.H. Still,
"every once in a while, I do get the urge to
do another year of traveling with the band."
But he concludes, "It's a young person
thing. I think it's a good experience when
people have that opportunity to see places
for free and get the feeling of what show
business really is, but when you

start getting a little bit older, you don't want
all the hassle."

Schrock treatment
"I've always identified with whatever
band I was in," says 38-year-old songwriter
and guitarist Nate Schrock. And for Schrock
that's meant a series of successes, at least
one of which could have shot him into stardom if he'd chosen.
After high school and a year of college, he
headed to New York from Maine, played in
bar bands for a time, then in 1983 landed in
the punk reggae group Paleface. Paleface
headlined at CBGB and toured the country
with Billy Idol, the Clash and the Rarnones.
"We were like the next big thing that never
happened," Schrock says.
That wasn't for lack of talent. Bad business deals were the band's Achilles' heel.
"We wound up signing deals with people we
shouldn't have," admits Schrock. "We had
palpable contempt for the corporate music
world and, knowing on some level that we
were dependent, we probably bit the hand
that fed us before we ever got fed. •
Demo deals with record companies didn't
come to fruition. "We'd sort of get halfway
through the negotiations and the people
putting the money up were trying to change
the music or to force us to play or sound a
certain way," says Schrock. "'Our reaction
was literally having fights in the recording
studio, telling people to fuck off and never
seeing them again."
After nearly eight years as a member of
Paleface, Schrock toured the U.S. and Japan
with the Lost, playing blues rock and signing
a record deal with Epic, a division of Sony.
"Sony japan did a hugely promotional kind
of push and had us on lV," says Schrock. By
the time the group landed in japan, "it was
almost like Beatlemania, people were recognizing us in the street and they'd voted us
the number two band behind Pearl Jam."

Fame at that lev~l w.as "sLi"rreal," says
Schrock, "and a lot of fun, actually. You
were insulated from any kind of reality on
some level." With "nothing else to do in a
strange country," he says, "you might as well
be a rock star."
Back in the U.S.A., he also found himself
back to a reality in which "the music business started to show its true, ugly face ." Big
music business deals work for a lot of musicians, stresses Schrock, but more and more,
the members of the Lost found that the people they were working with at Sony quit, got
fired or moved on to other labels.
All along, Schrock was writing songs. It
was "certainly not music the Lost was ever
going to do," he says. The sound evoked
both rock and country. "I listened to Gram
Parsons for years and love his stuff," he says.
·And the early Stones, like 'Exile on Main
Street.'"
Dissatisfied with his role in
the Lost, where he felt like "a
hired gun," Schrock quit the
band in 1994 and returned to
Maine, in part due to his sister,
singer/songwriter
Kate
Schrock, who'd told him about
Portland's music scene and
wanted his help with some
songs she planned to record.
Schrock joined drummer Ginger Cote
and Darien Brahms for a while, playing bass.
"Meanwhile, I was just writing an incredible
amount of songs," he says, "and I really had
determined to drop out of the music business. 1never wanted to deal with anybody at
a label ever again."
Realizing that it was possible to record
and market his music on the Internet - a
path increasingly chosen by musicians fed up
with the record business - Schrock kept on
churning out songs.
In 1997, he formed the Coming Grass, a
country/blues/rock 'n' roll band, along with
Cote and vocalist/tambourine player Sara
Cox (with whom he has a child). Stephen B.
Jones of the Boneheads, a friend of Schrock's
from high school, joined the group later as a
bassist:
With a Coming Grass self-titled CD out in
1999, Schrock, who works as a carpenter, is
happily ensconced in a performing situation
that allows him to write and play the music
that matters most to him.
"He's managed to stay true to what he
does and what he believes in," says Cote:
He's also learned some lessons about· sur·
viving as a musician, saying, "The point is to
keep playing music, and that [sometimes)
means people play in each other's bands and
are adaptable."
Not only has he come to terms with the
high-octane popularity he might have had,
but he's settled on livable expectation~ . "I
never wanted fame," he says. "I don't care
about being well known and I'd prefer not to
be recognized if I'm going to the hardware
store. Still, I'd love to pay the bills with my
art. That's my goal, not to have to show up
at the job site on Monday morning and
pound nails."

Pat Sim s, CBW's associate editor, can be
e-mailed at patsims@maine.rr.com.
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COMMENT
Outoftouch
Once again, most of the Portland School Committee showed
they are out of touch with political reality.

remove its raises from the budget. But why did it take Adams to point this out? Why
was this raise in the budget in the first place?

Until the group's April 12 meeting, a 3 percent raise for School

In that same meeting, the committee refused to cut out another questionable

Committee members was included in this year's school budget. The raise was small -

expense: money budgeted to pay for an Augusta lobbyist. The school department has

less than $100 per member- but that's not the point. The school department wants

already paid $20,000 to Joseph Mackey, who works for the Augusta lobbying firm

Portland taxpayers to pay an additional $75 per $100,000 in assessed valuation to cover

Public Affairs Group.

this year's budget increase. The 6.2 percent hike over last year is the biggest increase in

Again, common sense would suggest that paying for a lobbyist is a dumb move

Superintendent Mary jane l\.1cCalmon's five-year tenure in Portland. By comparison, on

during a tight-budget year. School Committee member jeff Peters has rightfully pointed

the city side of the budget, City Manager Bob Ganley is proposing a 5.2 percent hike.

out that this money would be better spent on new textbooks, but could not convince a

School officials say the extra money is needed to cover contracted increases in
salaries and benefits for employees, which is legitimate, since the bulk of any school

majority of the board of the wisdom of his viewpoint.
Portla:-~d

has some of the most powerful legislators in Augusta - the speaker of the

budget goes for teachers and other staff. Other new spending includes $100,000 for

House, the co-chair of the appropriations committee, the co-chair of the education

expanding the all-day kindergarten program that's now at Jack Elementary School to

committee, the assistant majority leader of the Senate. The school department does not

two other schools and $150,000 for new textbooks.

need its own lobbyist. It's just another example of the kind of unnecessary spending

But it seems obvious that you don't give yourself a raise -

however small - when

you 're asking taxpayers for more money during a tight budget year.
Committee member Herb Adams knows this, and forced the committee to confront

that makes it hard to defend the legitimate parts of the education budget.
One of these days, the School Committee majority will get a clue about the city's
political process. Clearly, that day hasn't arrived yet.
DAVID TYLER

the facts of political life at the April 12 meeting. As a result, the school board agreed to

people who actually work in the Portland schools? NO
iWAY! Most legislators are not impressed by "paid guns"
;who get a fat check for telling them things they already
iknow . Rather, these lawmakers prefer- to hear about
!problems and proposed solutions from the people on the
!front lines, who actually know what's going on, such as
!school principals, teachers and students. Having served in
;the Legislature myself, l know firsthand that testimony and
:contacts from people who understand the issues through
Colossal waste
!firsthand experience is far more compelling and effective
Generally, I try to refrain from public comment on issues ithan the information that lobbyists usually offer.
before hearing all sides of a story but 1 can't think of any , Third, for years Portland has suffered from a perception
additional information that would change my opinion on Iin the rest of the Legislature that we're well off and get
the Portland School District's decision to hire a lobbyist to !more than our share of state resources (i.e., money). While
represent its interests in Augusta ("Lobbyist hired," 4.6.00). ' the facts prove otherwise, it is nevertheless a hard obstacle
It's a colossal waste of $20,000 and a significant political Ifor Portland legislators to overcome, and having a grossly
blunder. Set aside the outrageous cost for a moment and !overpaid lobbyist roaming the halls in Augusta is not going
just explore the idea of the district actually needing a ito help any. I don't have anything against joe Mackey, he is
lobbyist.
:able and well respected in Augusta, but it doesn't help O\Jr
First, is it possible that a lobbyist might know more !case if folks think we're rich here in the big-city, and having
about what's happening in the State House than Portland's 'our own paid suit suggests that even some folks in the
legislative delegation? NO WAY! There are eight members ischool Department might believe Portlanders are better off
of the Maine House and two senators who collectively !than we actually are.
represent the interests of Portlanders, and these are not a ' Finally, if the school district wants to make sure its
bunch of back-benchers who can barely follow their 'interests are well represented in Augusta , start by fostering
legislative leaders - many of them are the leaders.
excellent communication with our legislative delegation so
Steve Rowe is speaker of the House; Mike Saxl is House !that our lawmakers can represent us well. Then take some
majority leader-; Eliza Townsend is House chair of the of the money allocated for lobbying and use it to pay the
appropriations committee; Mike Brennan is House chair of costs for employees of the district to go to Augusta and talk
the education committee; john McDonough, Ben Dudley, directly with lawmakers about what Portland's schools
Michael Quint and William Norbert all are leaders on need. With what's left over, have the superintendent take a
powerful committees.
veteran of the Legislature out to dinner and get a lesson on
In the Senate, Anne Rand is assistant majority leader and smart politics in Maine.
Joel Abramson serves on the Banking and insurance
committee. These folks know more about what's going on
Jason Wentworth
inside the State House than even the best lobbyist in
Portland
Augusta , and their job is to represent the interests of
Portland residents, City Hall and the school district, which
Adoption's harsh truths
they do exceedingly well.
This is a personal perspective from an adopted person.
Second, can a lobbyist better represent the district than
Sarcasm about relinquishing a child is demoralizing and

ignorant ("Teenage Liberation Cookbook," 3.30.00) .
Adoptive parents aren't always open-minded to their "own"
adopted children. You can' t speculate that adoptees' lives
are better because they were placed. You can't say birth
mothers don't have decent jobs, go on to college and are
[not] drug-free . Adoptive parents can be abusive and
dysfunctional- they are not all good, God-fearing people.
The adoption agencies use sweet words to get babies
from scared young mothers. Why would they tell them to
keep their babies? That ;.vould be bad for business.
Rules, regulations and privacy don't let me know my
birth history. Why do I have to pay thousands of dollars to
feel free? Non-adopted people can ask their parents without
filling out forms and being harassed.
I give talks about adoption issues to prospective parents
- they don't want to hear the truth about what an adoptee
goes through when growing up. They want a wrapped-up
package, perfect to mold.
Emotionally, rejection at birth is very serious; it carries
through a lifetime. Until the voices of adoption are truly
heard, adoptive parents, agencies and the public will
continue to live in fear about the pressing, important issues
of adoption.

Mary Schmaling
Portland

No heroes
Upon reading "Teenage Liberation Cookbook," I found
myself wondering what Eva Writt's personal experience was
with adoption. Her opinion of young (single) mothers and
birth parents does not appear to be very high. Adoptive
parents, however, seemed to be placed on a parental
pedestal.
Writ! herself said, "With all the unwanted babies in the
world, you ' d be surprised how hard it is to adopt a
Caucasian newborn." Perhaps these adoptive parents are
not quite the "generous and open-minded" people they
appear to be after all. Adoptive parents, like other humans,
are capable of mistakes and quite certainly have issues

which have brought them to considering adoption
(infertility, etc.). Perfect parents - biological, adoptive or
otherwise- do not exist.
In defense of birth mothers: 1· feel compelled to share
that in all cases that I am aware of, birth mothers very
much loved and very much wanted their children. The
pressuring factors involved in a decision to "choose"
adoption were circumstances, timing and savvy adoption
workers.
To seek their children out in later life is a decision
motivated out of love and not entirely one-sided. Many
•
adoptees seek their birth parents for a sense of
wholeness and closure to their identity. This
is evident by the great numbers of adoptees
who have lobbied to free their birth
records.
While children can have a good life
through adoption, it is not the cure-all the
L~gislature and adoption agencies would
have one believe. Separation from a
parent, even at such a young age as an
infant, is traumatic. That trauma can lie
unresolved in the subconscious
indefinitely, if not dealt with (I would
recommend Nancy Verrier's book "The
Primal Wound" to anyone considering or
touched by adoption).
While thi s is certainly not cause to
maintain inappropriate family ties,
adoption should not be viewed through
rose-tinted glasses. Adoption is a difficult
process for all involved, including the
child.
Unlike Writt, I fail to see adoptive
parents as heroes. They arc no more
generous, no more open-minded, no more
deserving than any other parent who loves a child. Children
are not strays. Families should be created out of genuine
love and not a desire to possess something "cherubic and
personable."

perception has dramatically changed after experiencing the
ogres lurking behind the false hopes of a "For Rent " sign.
As [part of] a happy couple with we ll-paying jobs ,
flawless credit, a ready list of references to attest to our
quiet lives and promptness in rent payment, I was appalled
that we were suddenly seen as worse [than] medieval lepers
when I inquired about their pet policy.
You see, I am the proud owner of two cats and a small
dog. Once this seeming handicap was uttered, I was met
with outright hostility: Two people simply hung up on me
when the dreaded word "pet" found its way over the phone
line. Searching the classifieds, I was lucky enough to find a
lovely-sounding apartment on Longfellow Square that
neglected to specify no pets. The woman showing the
apartment was marginally friendly until we inquired on
their pet policy, whereby the woman said, "No!" [then]
turned around and muttered [that] we should have told
her, and abandoned us on the street, midway to viewing the
apartment. When her supervisor was called, the woman
said we should have krwwn, as it was "in the
lease." Never mind we were never shown
the lease, nor was it stated anywhere in
the ad or in the banner advertising
apartment rentals.
I didn't realize that Portland was so
anti-animal that it borders on outright
hostile discrimination. When I look at
my dog, who is small, doesn't bark, has
never destroyed anything in her life and
behaves better than most people I
know, I question the logic. Does it not
make more sense to rent to people who
are responsible and willing to pay
additional for owning a pet?
Since when did it become such a
crime to care for another living thing?
Let us not forget the senior citizens of
the community who have read countless
studies showing their quality of life
would be greatly enhanced by owning a
pel. They will just have to live a sterile
life in a pet-free (compa ssionless?)
environment.
I now look at my dog full of shame. Not
because of he r, but for the sake of those
"people" who hate on a scale that puts the hideous KKK to
shame . Thankfully, I don ' t think she realizes the
commotion occurring is a result of her existence. As it is, it
looks like we may just have to leave Portland. It doesn't
appear that Portland is quite the progressive, friendly city I
once thought. lt is a sad state of affairs when a quiet,
successful couple is unable to live with what is as dear to
them as children are to others. Portland's renter
community can keep their "quaint" apartments with the
"spectacular skyline."
,
As for me and my family, I think we'll move away where
such outright discrimination and hostility don't exist, and a
dog and [his or her] person is a sight to be celebrated, not
scorned and consigned to the outer reaches of the city's
center.
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"Unlike Writt, I fail
to see adoptive
parents as heroes.
They are no more
generous, no
more openminded, no more
deserving than
any other parent
who loves a child."

Heidi Sant
Portland

Anti-pet ogres
My life has recently led me to a previously unknown ring
of Dante's inferno, or what is commonly known as
apartment hunting. As a relative newcomer to Portland, I
was taken by the beauty of the city, the quaintness of its
Old Port, the apparent friendliness
of its residents and the
convenience of its thriving downtown area.
Sadly, this initial

Kelly A. Latham
Portland
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Casco Bay Weekly welcomes your letters. Please keep your thoughts to
less than 300 words (longer letters may be edited for space reasons),
and include your address and daytime phone number. Letters, Casco
Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101 or via e-mail:
editorl@maine.".com

What are those banners hanging from tile street lamps on Free Street?

Got a burning question about tile In Greater
Portland? let CBWs crack investigative squad
sort it 001 lor you. Those whose questions are
selected for publication will receive a
complimentary SPAM® refrigerator magnet.
ON/ Q. 561 Congress St. Portland. ME 04101,
or by e-mail at editorl@maine.rr.com or by lax:

775· 1615.

Reminiscent of something out of Mussolini's Italy, the banners- alternately titled "Hero· and "Tra~or"- feature a dour-looking man with a greasy rivulet of tearwater leaking from the comer of his eye. However, this is no cult of personality. The black-and-white image is one of 12 works making up "Portrait Gallery; an
exhibition by artist Sa Schlott currently on the walls at the Portland Museum of Art. Desp~e their vintage appearance, the photos are actually contemporary shots ol
anonymous "sitters." Schlott, an assistant professor of photography at the Maine College of Art. hopes the juxtaposition will provoke viewers into questioning
notions of appearance and history.
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ouble play. One of the greatest shortcomings of life in Portland has finally
been rectified. After six long years in
which the management of the Sea Dogs limited
customers to purchasing just one beer per person at the Hadlock Field concession stands, the start
of the minor league
baseball team's seventh season on April
to the
14 saw the dawning of
pavement
what can only be characterized as an age of
enlightenment Or at least fewer innings missed
while standing in line. The Umit has been raised
to two brews per trip to the taps. Can world
peace be far behind?
t Twice bitten. "Traditio••• Family
Vllllllires,... a 16-minute comedic ffick directed by Portland filmmaker Bob Poirier, is sched-

uled for screening thiS June at both New York's
New Festival and the San Francisco International Gay and Lesbian Film Festival.
The film, which is about a snooty, blueblood-sucking family that runs into trouble trying to put the bite on an unsavory victim. was
written by Michael Bendzela and co-produced
by the local gay theater company Flaming
Productions.
According to Poirier, participating in the
internationally recognized festivals could mean
big things down the road for him and his film
team. "Ifs the exposure and the realization that
we can create a project that gets national attention,' he said.
Poirier said festivals take a lot of work, but if
a distributor picks up the film, "It will make it
even easier to convince investors that I can
manage projects." If that happens, he said it will
also help in finding fUnding for his next project,
a feature-length gay love stol)'. "I would need at
least $60,000, but closer to $100,000,' he
said. "And right now, I'm about $100,000 away
from the $100,000."
t Second time around. The collision of art and
commerce can lead to some frustrating
moments, such as when an artist watches a
potential purchaser pooh-pooh a piece he or
she spent hundreds of hours perfecting
because it doesn't match the cheap furniture in
the person's lousy living room. Christopher
Campbell, a local architect. who purchased the
Congress Street building formerly ocrupied by
Kinicky's Pizza and the 31 artist studios above it
last October, has created another installation in
the building's front window intended to provoke
dialogue about the role of an In consumer
culture. In Campbell's installation, metal ,
springs mounted on a wooden frame hang
above a cushionless wooden couch with a placard that reads, "Yes honey, but does it match
the couch?" Local artists such as Lisa Pixley
!who created the space's prior installation last
Decemberl and Cat Anderson will continue the
series in coming weeks, as will Christopher
Keister, Timothy Cichocki and Thomas
Baldwin, the three artists who've recenUy
held exhibits in their Cumberland .
Avenue apartment CBW

Arts, Entertainment, Weirdness

Aliens among us

'

Patrick Henry and the Thunder Lords of Nature touch
down in Portland with a little weirdness and a lot of message
t CHRIS BUSBY

last fall. Merson, a native of New
It started out as a normal
York City who used to play
Wednesday afternoon around Post
drums in bands opening for
... .
Office and Tommy ' s parks in
Blondie and Talking Heads at
Portland's Old Port. Steaming
clubs like CBGB during the new
tubes composed of the mechaniwave heyday of the late '70s,
cally processed bodies of sentient
liked what he saw. "[Henry's
beings were dispensed from a hot
poetry] is about issues that I realsilver box labeled Mark's Food
ly believe very, very strongly in,"
Cart. A man in a suit walked down
he said. "I believe in f]ature,
the sidewalk talking to someone
camping, medical marijuana,
miles away through a little
everything being legalized .. .. I
machine he pressed against his
believe politically, artistically this
head. People rolled by in big metal
is the way to go .... It reminded
boxes on wheels, propelled by the
me of what I did in New York
ignition of the manipulated,
City."
decomposed remains of plants
The pair first performed
that died millions of years ago.
together at a Halloween party last
Then things got kinda strange.
year, and have subsequently
Two lime-complexioned aliens
made a dozen or so appearances
strode through Post Office Park
around town, including various
attired in colorful robes, leading a
open mike nights and poetry
dog by a beaded hemp leash. They
readings. But they feel compelled
carried African drums and a small Patrick Henry tthe cute one on the leftl and Balo (the cute one on the right) to keep their art out in the street
are just full of alien ideas. PHOTO 1 LUC DEMERS
basket containing a "space rock."
as well.
One wielded a walking stick with a
Henry has noticed an erosion
wolf's head carved out of the top, inscribed
It was a quarter.
of free speech in general since the 1980s.
with the word "L<~w " and wrapped with
Within an hour, the aliens had netted 29
"That's a major concern of ours and that's
cents. Unfortunately, at the current rate of
stickers promoting medical marijuana.
why we do the street performance, because
exchange, 29 cents isn't worth much on
The pair sat down on a boulder, the baswe believe that our right of free expression
Zykor, their home planet. Nevertheless, the
ket resting a few feet in front of them, the
is truly in jeopardy, and it's becoming more
aliens, also known professionally as Patrick
dog lying behind the boulder - a tired,
and more so as we delve into the future,"
resigned look in its eyes.
• Henry and the Thunder Lords of Nature,
Henry said. "People don't stop to think and
will be back another day, spreading their
The aliens began beating their drurns.
realize that it truly is in jeopardy. Maybe
poetic messages of freedom , ecological
"Nature's Creatures Sad Song," announced
that's why we don't see as many street perthe one with the walking stick in a high,
stewardship and the multifaceted value of
formers out there - they end up being
whining tone. "When all the woods are
hemp to the oppressed, misguided
harassed or arrested."
gone," he continued. "When all the rivers
denizens of Earth.
"I was threatened with arrest just once,
"We just want to promote thought, free
are damned/When all the swamps have
for disorderly conduct." Henry recalled.
thought, ideas about what we can do to
"[The policeman) was like, 'You're using
been filled in/Is when all of nature's creatures who are left/Cry and sing a very sad
preserve the natural resources that are
profanity.' I was like, 'No, I don't use proleft," said Henry, the alien with the walking
and innocent song."
fanity. I don't use any foul language or
stick. Henry, who adopted his pen name in
swear words, whatever you want to call it. I
At that point, the aliens began pounding
honor of the Revolutionary War-era statestheir drums with redoubled intensity. The
just use perspective.' He's like, 'Well, you
man and orator, doubles as a Nashua,
whining vocal tone of the one became a
guys are gonna have to stop, because I
N.H.-based poet, wood-carver and cook.
could arrest you for disorderly conduct.'
harsh shout. The other joined him, yelling:
"We'd like to see people question
"Humans take and take. They rape the land
We stopped about I 0 minutes and then
authority, question the laws." he continand tame the snake."
started up again."
Most passers-by observed the aliens
ued. "Why are they there? Are they more
"One guy said, 'You're interrupting my
hurtful than beneficial? Some of them, perwith looks of puzzled amusement on their
massage,'" Merson recalled. "I said, 'No,
faces. Others appeared to be ignoring them
haps, probably are more hurtful."
I'm not interrupting your massage. We're
completely, refusing to acknowledge the
Henry's alien partner, Balo (a.k.a. Bruce
doing our street performance, just close the
Merson, a musician currently employed at
aliens' presence in their world. One person
windows or something.'"
Stone Soup in the Portland Public Market)
Another unwitting witness to their perrolling by in his painted metal box threw a
small silver object in the direction of the
encountered Henry while the poet was
formance became so flustered he dumped
passing out his work on Exchange Street
basket.
his ice cream cone on himself.

Given the state of
our planet and society, Henry and Merson think such a
reaction is perfectly
appropriate. The pair
use shocking and absurd
means to call attention to
the absurd laws and practices of our culture.
"For one, I think the marijua·
na issue is ridiculous - people are
spending years and years in prisons for
a nonviolent offense," Henry said. "Who
are they bothering except for the government that's trying to control it?
"I'm definitely an environmentalist,"
he continued. "I'm concerned about the
planet and the future, so we're big supporters of hemp, the hemp movement ....
I just look at it as an issue of whether
we're gonna deplete what's left of the
natural resources and still not go towards
hemp. That's my primary concern."
Henry and Merson are also.concerned
about the mergers of huge corporations,
the loss of family-owned businesses,
cloning and the growing influence of
technology on our lives.
"The society that we're living in today
is depersonalized," Henry said. "People

aren't communicating face to face. It
seems to me that things are being run
more and more by computers. I've actu·
ally seen commercials advertising computer chips that can think. Do we want
computers thinking for us and running
the world and running humans' lives or
do we want to have access to our own
destiny?"
Henry's poetry veers in tone from the
contemplative verse of "Nature's Mirror"
("Our star, the sun, is an orchestrator of
photographic reflections") to the lyrical
activism of "Kind Marijuana Tree" ("A
kind plant and a spirited people/Chained
and strangled by a greed-driven/
Sickening corporation-government circle") to the rant of "Freakin Religion"
("Freakin religion/You idolize a name,
jesus/Jesus Christ was a long-haired hippie").
The pair plan to begin working with a
guitarist in the near future and continue
performing indoors and out. Their goal is
grand, yet simple.
"Long-term, we're promoting freedom, in general," Henry said. "The right
to choose what we want to do, As long as
we're not harming anybody else, what's
the problem?"
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118 Washington Ave.
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& METALSMITHING STUDIO

772-4334

Call207.772.4334 to register. • Pre l'l!gistration wiD be nece!l5ary for these classes.

t Metalsmithing wI Susan Bickford

Mon. 6-9- beginning • Tues. 6-9 -lntermed./ Advanced
t Sculpting the Extremities w I Pandora Lacasse • Wed. 6-9- May 3
t Advanced Wheel throwing wI Chris Peck • Wed. 6-9- May 3
t Intermediate Wheelthrowing • Wed. 10-1, Thurs. 10-1, Thurs. 6·9
t Beginning Wheelthrowing • Mon. 6-9, Tues. 10-1, Tues. 6-9, Fri. 6-9

Kids' Classes
Thursday Apr. 20
• Beading 1:30-3pm • Whee!throwing 3:30-Spm
t Friday Apr. 21
• Animal Sculpting 1:30-3pm • Mask Making 3:30-Spm
t

Adult Workshop
t

Saturday Apr. 29
• Ring Making 10am-2pm

RATES: Kids (ages 6-12) $1:1,/claos, 5 cLasses for $48 • Adults are welcome to join the

Csyo

Kids cluoes at $11/clus • Adult R.lku lc Ring Making $35 per duo

DIY __

Homemade ""Magic''
If you grew up in a small town in the Midwest it might have been something like MobeHy, Missouri.
There was a movie theater, a bowling alley and not much else. On weekends, people got drunk and drove
up and down the main drag for hours or sat in their living rooms doing the drugs they made in their bathtubs. And maybe there was a small group of kids who didn't quite fit in. They were, need Isay, weird.
'I'mfascinated by boredom and what it can produce,' said David Wilson, whose movie 'Magic Oty' is
a celebration of the kids who make up a small town's akernative culture. Wilson himself lives in Columbia,
Missouri, a slightly larger Midwestern town than
nearby Moberly.
'Columbia is a small town with subdued
ambition but packed with well-meaning folks,'
said Wilson in an online press release.
An advertisement for Wilson's 16mm film which has been screened in a tattoo parlor, in
basements and on the side of a shed in Uttle
Rock, Ark. -announces, 'Wilson isn't making fun
of the small town scene, nor does he pass judgGoing nowhere fast: David Wilson searches for a
ment on it, period. He lives in Columbia,
friend In "Magic City."
Missouri, remember? He likes small towns.'
'Magic City' can be seen in PorUand, part of a ' Do It yourselr tour of the country. Joining the tour are
performance artist Andy Cigarettes, who will perform punk karaoke, and the band Tele~raph Melts. A
cello and electric guitar punk/chamber music duo from Washington, D.C., Telegraph Melts consists of
Amy Dominques, a classically trained cello player who plays rock, and guitar player Bob Massey, who
describes himself as a rock musician with an ear for classical music.
The members of the touring group call what they do PunkNotRock, a term that embraces an economic ideal emphasizing such direct action as digging things out of trash cans rather than buying them.
They do things themselves, they say, because accepting help would involve following someone else's
rules and fears and limits.
"This show is an experiment In transcending both the confines of punk rock and the limits of the theater,' said Wilson.
AUTUMN PHIWPS
'Magic City,· Telegraph Melts and Andy Cigarettes will be at the Skinny, 625 Congress St, Portland, on
Thurs., April 20 at 7 p.m. TIX: $6/a/1 ages. 871-8983.

S'IIIIENI ENIIIJjiiiiENI HESEIIIS

Whe"': Bumscock Fitld
Univcrtlty of Maine, Orono
When: Wtdnuday, April26, 2000. Showlin>e i' at 5:30pm, doo" "'" at 4:JOpm
Ticket• are nailable at all SlraWtl1"1et kK:alions, online~ \\WW.tlckets.com
and ~WCr the phone AI 1-800-472-1841. Alto be su"' 10 chc!ck out our •~ry cool
,...,baite at the oddn:sa lilted below.

bnp;;~~~~~c.u~.bomedt~d~~on.Vm"s~~·html
~liE
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TUES • $2 Draft/Well/Bottle Beer
WED· Ladies' Night- 50% off 8-11
THIRSTY THURSDAY. 50~ Drafts 8-11
SUNDAY · Service Industry Night 25% off

Gena's
Diesel Doug aOO the Loog Ha~
Truckers with Hawt.ll 0 pm/cover
T.BA121+1

MUSIC

The lndustly

OJ .lase .00 OJ lk<x IJli>-OOP a00
t.Juse/IOpm-3 am/21+,$3118+,
$81

Jewen Hall Unr.e~rty d Maine
Augusta callliJUS
Serert .00 Piooeef Award Show
itMJegrass/7 pm/$1 01
Mathew's Loooge
The HolleM' 1/;x(I Hooky Toot
Hideaway 18 pmloo Cf!l<fl21 +I
Old Port Tavern
Moto< Plarl ~oc<IIO pmloo
cOYerl21+1

Well/Bottles/Drafts $2.50 . Free Pizza!
Lounge Menu · 3pm 'til Midnight Everyday

*Darts
Friday 4-21 Liquid Dead
-Burlington's Finest Grateful Dead
*Pool
Tribute Band. Featuring $2.50 Magic
*Foosball Hat Pints & Promo Giveaways

The Paviioo

The smallest current can

OJ ShareSiaples ITOjl40 dance
hilsl9 pml$3121+1
Portland Public Mar'<el
Sean Mei<e lnoor/00 CO'Ierl

sometimes change the
flow of destiny, a truth

Pr~ G<ange Hall

that's been reiterated

Right Bligade wilh American
N~htmare and the Hoo;lt
Coospiracy ltordcore/6 pml$51

time and again by the
sage manufacturers of

272 St. john Street • 773-3

fortune cookies. And

Ri¥e!Side Sports Pub
Prizm CD release party 19
pm/$3/11+1

who knows? Maybe if

Sisters

DJ Capt. jeff !i DJ New Screen • Thurs- Sat. • Ample

Somewhere

W£D NIGHT- Karaoke: T-Shirt & CD Giveaway
1HURS NIGHT- $1 BaM Dratf6 10-12
Ladie6' Night - FRff Pool

rather than order it out of

Mr. Miaophone: Mystlc Vibes and other local rockste!$ can be found

the back of Rolling Stone,

at the Memorial Concert for John Maclean at the Stone Coast
Brewing Company on Sat, April 22.

you wouldn't be forced
to operate your "one-man HMO• out of the garage. At the Memorial Concen for John
Md.ean -a local music enthusiast who passed away in 1997 -you can help change the future of

some aspiring Maine musicians. Airbus, Petting Zoo, Mystic Vibes and other area bands are lined up
for the rock fest the proceeds of which benefit the Morse High School music department in Bath.
Follow your fate on Sat April 22 to Stone Coast Brewing Company, 14 York St, Portland, at g pm.

=

The Better fnd
DJ Jon 19 pmloo cover/21 +I
The Big EAsy
Frankie Lee 19:30 pml$3121 tl

BlamhaiPub
Jer'<s of Grass lbluegrasll9:30

I covernttl

I

0\atJpies
Brad Hamois IS pmlno CQ'Ier/21+!

eon.nemat Street PIJb
Jeff Aumuler lolk rock/9 pm/no

~ Beach Casino Ballroom
OJ Captain Jeff and OJ New Screerl i Koo1y Wayne Shepherd lblues/8
ITop 40 dance hM pm-1 amino
pml$21 ·501
COYe< before 10 pm, $3 ihri21+J 1
Hip-hopdanci"g ll-4 am/$5/ 18+1 - Hanson Bros. Seafood Cafe
Startelheatre
VaoVoorstJastTool5-7pm/no
Kemy Wayne Sliepllefd
1 cO'Ierl
lbii.W/:30 pm/$251
The lnMtry
Stooe Coast Bce.ing Coolpaoy I College N\111DJ Jeremy spins Top
Karoal<e wlh DOll Cormoo 11 0
~ ~Is/ 10 pm-3 am/ 21 +.

The Statioo

I

.
pm/noCOYe!/21+1
j Three
Dollar Dewey's

I

Katie Webber 16-10 pm/no

COYO"I21tl

friday 21

1

'
I

a

a/ 7/i. c5.linny
' 62.1

Gon!lr." c5J_

(201')-81'1-8943,

or al 2Juff..,ow•

.

i pm/$3121+!

::e

. JackMagee'si'IJb
\nama 19 pmlno OO'Ierl

i Mathew's lounge
The Holefil' Man's Hooky Took
Corthel Corm Hal University d · ~~ornl.
IMluse .00 trance/9 I Hidtaway 18 pm/no Clll'erl21tl
Soolhem Maile's GOOlam ~
"""'
Qd PQr1 Tavern
USM l'tiltoiiOOI'tic Jazz Orchestra
1 Motor llerHtid/1 0 pmlno
P111" 1amino ro.oerl2l +I
Ml1 the USM Jazz Enlemble 18
Zootz
' <Xl'lefnltl
pml$5, $3 studems and senicnl
TheReerlilgst9pml$2121tJ
lli>ersideSpor1si'IJb
Free Street Tavema
Prizm CD release party 19
Freak the Jades II 0 pmlno
1
pnV$3121 +1
ro.oer/21 tl
SaooCoffe<house
Jack Magee's Pub
The Better fnd
, .Jolrl Penaul .00 Mike Rogers
lijuid Dead ljam rock/9 pmlno
l'etlilg Zoo lfooi/9 pm/$1121+1
\ llolk/8:30 pm/$61
OO'Ierl
1 Breakaway Blues Lounge
Stier HcJuse 1;wem
Mathew's Lounge
. Slue Steel bpress 19 pnV$3121tl
J<arnol<e 19 pmlno cover/21 +I
The Holleril' Man's Hooky Ton<
Bri.1n Boni
. 5is1en
lileaway 18 pmlno rtNerl21+l
RaiOOsh Paddy ltradiliooallrisMl
DJ Rlcl1ard !dance music/9 pm/oo
(J(I Port Tavern
pm/no OO'Ierl
ooverl21+1
Open m~with LiWl' Large 110
' Center for Cuftrral Elchange
The Skinny
pmlno coYer/21+1
: li<.rl1;m G'ao Cribea<V8 pm/$12!
•Jam for JUIOCe' Mtma 8er't'fit
O'Rourl<e's landing
0\atJpies
I MlltheTa.is.OOPetlilgZooU
Open nic 10th Dave Dodge 19
I ll!3d lfamois 15 pmlno oovO"I21tl
pmfsuggested lkmioo: $5/aU
pm/no cover/2ft!
o,;c Center
ages!
Sisters
l>rTy Manilow lcheese/8
Somewhere
l.ile danci"g with lilda pmlno
pml$28.50-$551
Ma!y Muphy lpiano/9 pm/no
COYe!l21+1
CortheleorurtHalllnilerslyof
<Xl'lefl21tl
Tectro Dance Night wlh Nei\19
S<xMlem Maile's Gomam carqJUS
The Station
pmlno COYe<nltl
Wiiam Rooods 10011118 pm/$9, $7
OJ Captain Jeff .00 OJ New Screen
The Skinny
I seniors. $5 studen!sl
ITop 40 daoce hM pm-1 amino
Te\egrapll Melts with ~
Free Street Tmma
cover before 10 pm. $3 alter/21 tl
Cigarettes rJ prrJ$6/aU ages!
1
National FarB 110 pml$3/21+1
I Hip-hop dancing 11-4 aml$5118+1
ro.oer/21+!

•111•./h•.t.linny.Jpdc•. com,

I ~:ru lbloos-based lun<l9:30 I Stooe Coast Brewing C..,y

I

pm/$1121+1
Breakaway BlJes Loooge
Karaoke with DJ Bob Wilson 19
pmlno COYO"I21+1

lofTy 19 pm- 1amino

I
I

COYe!l21+1
TheStalion
OJ Caplail .left and OJ New Screer1
ITOjJ40dancehitsl8pm-l amino
cOYer before 10 pm, $3 afterl21+1
~daocilg II -~ am'$5118+1

Stone Coast Brewing Company
Eggbot's Tent Revi'i~ Crusade 18
pm/no COYer/21+1

Zootz

• 6g~lllandcorel$5l21+1
~DogTavem
1 lijuid Dead \jam roc<l9:30
pm/$4/21 +l

John Mclean Merraia18enefrt with
Petlilg Zoo, Selh y~ and
I
Lazy Lig\1trlrg 19 pml$10121+1

I

Top of the East
Tee Tee 500 !soul, R&a adultcooternpo<aryl9:30 pmlno cO'Ierl

· tuesday 25
The Better fnd
Dance~ with DJ Jon 19 pm/no
COYerl21 +I
The Big EAsy
laZj Lightni"g !Grateful Dead COY-

Zootz
Decades of Dance r70s. ·~ '9Cs
dance musicl9 pm-3 amiS 1 before
II pm, $4 after II pm/21+, al
ages after t ami
OJ IIDshe ~ifllop/midrighl-3
am/same as abO'Id

I
J

TheUndergrowld

OJ Kerll9 pm-1 JO am/$3121+!
Wadsworlti GlfiWiiSirn Colby
College campus. Waterville
Indigo Gi1s lfolo'9 pml$22.501

I Zootz

WFNX leftover l<l.llge wlh OJ
Shalm Saildoo rBOsalterr1atNe
dance/9pm-3am'$1 before 11
pm, $4 alt.-lai ages after 1:15am!
. Rodney's Rec Room 19 pm-1
am/same as abO'Id

I

j saturday 22
The 8ettef fnd
Oreerleadrwithlla\-i(l>l'laygm
19pml$1121+l
BcaJmall PIJb
MOOdy ~ Rarrblers lbluewass/10 pm/no 00'10"/21+1
Breakaway 111ues Lounge
Marl< Miler 19 pn;'$3121 +l
Bri.1n Boni
RakXi!h Paddy lbadili:JMII!iffl
pmlno OO'Ierl
Center for rutrnf Eldrange
CascoBayTIJIIIrnleBiklezmer/8
pm/$10!
CorMierciaf Slreet PIJb
AcoosOC blues wlh !eifll9 pm/no
coverl21 +I
TheFals
Rid Att with Tootsie 18 pm/COYer
T.8AI21+1
Free Steel T;wema
Sly Chi II 0 pn;'$3121+1

0\atJpies
Brad H.mJis IS pmlno COYe<l21+1

eon.nemat Slreet PIJb
Acou!lic blues wlh 00 19 pmlno
Cf!l<fl21+1
1 Free Street Tavema
1 Open jam wlh the Jerks of Grass
1 110 pm/no COYerl21+1
r.itty McDuffs
Ilk-" Steel U1Jess 18 pm/no
Cf!l<fl21 +I
Jewett Hal Un~ ol Maine,

The listings above are for live entertainment a~d dandng. Bars and clubs may be open on additional nights. Submissions for this section
should be received the Friday pncr to publication, Including dales, times, cost and type of music.Send listings to Chris Busby Casco Bay
Weekly, 561 Coogress Sl, Portland, ME 04101 or &rna~ lislings@maine.rr.OJm.
'

sunday 23
The Better End
'On the House' with OJ Mike Said
19:30 pm/no oover/21+1

Brian Boni
An Grialllbadliooallrish/'.l pm/no
Augusta
CO'Ierl
•Jazz we« ljazz ensemtJiesl7
The Cannery
pmlfreel
VanVoorst Jazz brooch 111:30am(J(I Port Tavem
t :30 pmllreel
Landiocted Booze Cruise with
eon.nemat Street PIJb
Captai1 Jeff 19 pm/no CO'Ierl21+1
Acou!lic blues wlh !eifl\9 pm/no
Somewhere
CQ'I0"/21+1
Karaote with lofTy 19 pm-1 amino
Free Slreet Tmma
cover/21+1
.
Stream 110 pmlno ooverl
Stzme Coast Brewing Company
(J(I Port Tavem
' Hip-hop open mil: ~hi Ill pm/$11
JC.lraoke with Don Corman 110
nne 0o1ar Dmy's
pm/no COI<fl21 tl
Paul Meli)1r Jacou&i:J6-IO pmlno
Stier House Tavern
CO'ier/21+1
Karaoke 19 pm/no cOYerl21 +I
Lldlery's
Sisters
OJ Fred Pappalardo 19: IS pm/no
.Jolrl SaUIIe \lop 40/S pmlno
COYe<l21+1
cover/21+1

-r

The~

wednesday 26

Karaoke will Bob Wilson 19 pm-t
amino Cf!l<fl21+1

AsykJm
-

monday 24
Bri.1n Boni
The Holeril' Man lokHime CO<J\tJy/9 pmlno CO'I0"/21 +I
Free Street Taverna
Open mit 110 pm/noCOYerl21+1

Jewett Hallllr.e~ of Maile,
Augusta

·Jazz we« ljazz ensernblesl7
pmlfreel

Old Port T;wem
Kafiloke with DOll Corman II 0
pm/no COYe</21+1

Corthel Concert Hal
"One Way Tdet' ljazz combos/7:30 pm/$5, $3 &udents and
seniorsl
Free Street Ta>ema
Bucty &Edl10 pmlno coYer/21+1

The Pavilion

Jewett Hallllr.t~ of Maile
Augusta campus
•Jazz We« ljazi ensemblesll

Sitler House Tavern

~eel

Karaote with Jackie 19 pm/no
cover/21+1

(J(I Port T;wem

Karaoke with DOll Corman 110
pm/no Wl<f/21+1

O'Rolrte's Landirg
Kafiloke wlh Marty Marl< 19:30
pmlno Cf!l<fl21 +I

lildies' ~~~~ with OJ Shane Siaples

(jOjl 40 daoce llits/9 pm/$31\adies

lree/21+1
Silly's
Sleepy Bo Weevi 18 pm/no CO'Ierl
J<arnol<e 19 pm/no COYe<l21 t1

Sisters

Vale's Steak HcJuse
ka SlodwelllpiaoO bar/5:30-9
pm/no cO'Ierl

ersl9:30 pmlno coverl21 +I

Top ol the East

JasonSfooler 19:30 pmlno CO'Ierl

The lnquiliOOn with OJ Girl'jl .00 OJ
Dart Orphan lgott;c lldustrial
dance and fetish ~ltiiO pm-1
il!llf$3121+1

Stone Coast Brewing Company

The Undef9'oood
OJ Mikel19 pm-1 :30 aml$3121+1

21 +.Suggested donation: $10 or a used instrument 773-2337.

thursday 20

K.C. and the Sunshine Band
Hampton Beach Casino
Bal~oom. 8/2
Pat Benatar
Hampton Beach casino
Ballroom, 8/4
· George Thorogood and
the Destroyers
Hampton Beach Casino
Ballroom, 8/5
Burning Spear
Hampton Beach Casino
Ballroom, 8/12
The Beach Boys
Hampton Beach Casino
Bal~oom, 8/23
Carrot Top
Hampton Beach Casino
Ballroom, 8/24
Eddie Money
Hampton Beach Ca~no
Ballroom, 8/25
The Righteous Brothers
Hampton Beach Casino
Ballroom, 8/26
Dave Brubeck
Merrill Auditorium, 9/1

IJirl t.'IJ<phy \im'9 pmlno

lege thesis by yourself

Portland's Newest Dancespot

m

OJ Jan ~ance musicl9 pm/$3121 +I

you'd written your col-

No Cover 'ti110pm

Red Hot Chili Peppers/
Foo Fighters
Civic Center, 5/14
Medesld Martin & Wood
Staind
State Theatre, 5/19
Hampton Beach Casino
Ballroom, 4/26
Edgar Winter Band
Hampton Beach Casino
Warrant
Ballroom, 6/11
The Falls, 4/26; Hampton
Beach casino Ballroom, 4/29 Kiss. Ted Nugent
and Skid Row
Ween
Civic Center, 6115
Bowdoin College, 4/29
John Mayall and
Godsmack
the Blues Breakers
Slate Theatre, 511
Stone Coast Brewing
Ramblin' Jack Bliott
Company, 6119
The Skinny, 5n
The Reverend Horton Heat Utile Richard
Hampton Beach Casino
Stone Coast Brewing
Ballroom, 7/1
Company, 5110
Weird AI yankovic
Reba McEntire
Hampton Beach Casino
Civic Center, 5/1 0
Ballroom, 7/6
Mickey Hart Band
Bien DeGeneres
Hampton Beach Casino
Slate Theatre,
Ballroom, 5112
Robert Cray Band
10,000 Maniacs
Hampton Beach Casino
Stone Coast Brewing
Ballroom, 7113
Company, 5112
Jimmy atff
Guster
Hampton Beach Casino
State Theatre, 5113
Ballroom, 7/15

DickDa~isulfguitar/8prnl$15/ai

agesl
The Big EAS)'·
Red ~1'1 Re\ue 19".30 pmlno
awerl2l+l
Breakaway BlJes Loooge
Blues ~m with Mart 'Guila( t.'jiJer
19 pm/00 COYerl21+1
Boolstodt Aeld t.mersity ol Maile,

Orono

Me\0011 Man .00 Redman lh~
OOp/5:30 pm/$27, $20 studentsl

eon.nemat Street Pub
Jeff Aumuller lfolk rock/9 pm/no
CQYe!/21+1

AsJU11121 Qrio'St,l'ortlni.77H274.
The~ End ~~6 Fore St. PorUnl. 874-1933.

The Big Easy 55 MortttSI,Prlrlancf. 87t-M17.
Clh E!peoio430G<I!Ianllld,So. Por1tnl.77s-6110.
BnoiNI NJ 769 eoo,essSI. Portland. m-9873.
arw-, BlJes L<u1ge 35in<iaSt. Portland. M1--1801.
Briao Boni 57 Ceder S1, l'or1land. 7&0-1506.
TheCneo} Lowe! Fals ~ Yarmooll~1226.
Ceotel 1111 Ca*rnl ~ 1lof9elow Sci PorUnl. 761·1M5.
C1lapj1ies 1192 forestAye,i'olllr<l. 797-9155.

a.icC<otel1 a.icCenlerScli'olllr<l.77~5a
Coor.....o.lsnet PIAl 129 Corm1atial SI,Portlaod. 761-9970.
Coltllell Coac:ert Hal USM Gor1IIJn COfl'llUS, 37 Colege kR, Gor1IIJn 780-555i
The fals ~ A10, Srilrd. 324-5430,
ff<e 5nel TMIIII 128 Free S1, Portland. 174-1114.
Geno's 13 ar... Sl. Portland. n2·789t
Grily M<M's 396 fore S1, Portland. 112-2139.
-Bros.~""' 25 PniiJie St.- 228-2D0a
Tbenutly50-SI,Por1tnl.87~.

Kresge AudittiUn 8owdoi1 Colege, ~ 125-3895.
l.udae Auritorir11716 StMIS kR, l'or1land. 797·7261.
.lid< Magee's PIAl 8owdoi1 Colege.llnmoi<t. 725-3375.
llalflew's L<u1ge 133 Free St.Portlaod. ~ ll1listed
Merrl AudittiUn 10 Myrtle St. Poollaod. &11-00011.
The Music Hll18 Olelm~ ~ HH. 603-43&2400.

Old FaiT""" 11 ~St. -774-04~~.
Olin Arts Ceoterlllles Colege. 75 RussEl St. Lewislm 78Ul52.
O'Ralrte's Landng 1751'Ud St. So. IIJr'lm 757-3611.
li¥er!ido Spor1s PIAl 737 Wil!llliJgtlln~ 8il!l. 442.()74&
Sac~> c.Heehouse 60 5dlool St. Saco. 282.()()61
Sea Dog 231 fr\rt~So. Poollaod. ~Sher 1blie T""" 340 Fore St. Port1aod. 772-9885.
Sisters ~5 Oanlol1h St. Portland. 774-1505.
The~ 625 Coo9"essSt. Poollaod. 871-8983.
Somewhere 117 ~St. PorUnl. 871~169Stlle Street Qudi1S9 SlaeSI,- 77~-6396.
Slate:r-t 609CoooJess~ Poollaod. 77~3331.
The S1atian 272 Sl.JolrlSl, Portland. n:l-3~.
Stone Coastllrewilg~ 14 Yori.St.- 773-2337.
Thirsly Dog!""" 27 ForesiAve,- &11·1&11.
Tlvtell<iar DeweY• 2~1 Commerti!ISt. --772-3310.
Topolthe!lsl157fl;l~-77~5-111.
The~ 3~ St. Poollaod. 773-3315.
Valle'sSteak1blie1t40ar;,;.<r~Ave,PorUn1.77H551.

Zoln31 Forest Ave, Poollaod. 77J.81B7.

Unless otherwise noted, all events are all ages.

£aster £gg
MvW\t &
£aster
gOW\W\et
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Svl'da'l,
April tl
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Spring has Sprung,
the Grass has Riz.
I Wonder Where
My Inhaler Is?
(

Got Allergies?
'

Call us for more information!
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... ADD WE'RE

q

friday, april 21
':JAM FOR JUSTICE: A DAY FOR MUMIA ABU JAMAL'

friday, april 21

FRI., APRIL 21

BARRY MANILOW

•Have a laugh at a dead guy's expense
when the Originals perform "The Wake
of Jamey Foster," a comedy in which a
family comes to realize they're better
off without their newly deceased member, at Saco River Grange Hall, Salmon
Falls Road, Bar Mills, at 7:30p.m. Tix:
$7-$9. Continues through Sat, April 29.
929-5412.

.•

· Folio/Trtle Page, 1985-86," lithograph by Terry Winters, part of a show
of Winters' prints on exhibit at the Bowdoin College Museum of Art

"2000 SPRING THING"

while
supplies
last!

STATE STREET
CHURCH
0 &mno.w 9:30 SPIRIJID TRADmoNAL W oRSHIP 011:30 N oN·TRADmONAL. INTERACTIVE W oRSHIP
0T!iuRsDAY, APRn. 20 R EMEMBERING ] ESUS' lAST SUPPER
0 FRIDAY, APRIL 21 QUIET OBSERVANCE OF THE C RUCIF1XION
0EASTER CELEBRATION, 9:30 AND 11:30 MU SIC , PRAISE, HOPE . JOY, NEW UFE
child care provided . Sunday parking at funeral home or Portland Club

Step if'lto Sprif'lg
with new footwear from Sebago®! ~
..
Choose from closeouts and factory seconds in a variety of •• ••
~
women's sandals, canvas sneakers, men's dress and casual !. :
••
shoes and our famous Docksides~ for the entire family. We ··:-···
also offer a full line of accessories, including duffle bags,
/ Open Wed.-Sat.
9 =30 am to 6 pm
sunglasses, belts, caps, shoe care products and more!
/
DIREcrtONS: Rt.25 W towards Gorham. Take your
immediate left after Lake Region Furniture into
Gorham Industrial Park. Take a right onto Hutcherson
Drive. Sebago is the last building on the right.
Please call 856-1484 for more information.

·

Rule number one in nonprofit fund raising: If you're trying to get donations, offer people good booze, fine food and tolerable
tainment. Ingraham, a nonprofit agency providing safety and services to people in crisis, heeds this rule during its 30th anni
sary event the "2000 Spring Fling; by offering food from some of the area's swankiest restaurants, vino from 20 •nr'""'""nr''"'
wineries, a silent auction and music anyone can dance to by Jim Champi Productions. Help out at the Holiday Inn By the
88 Spring St., Portland, from 6 p.m.-1 0 p.m. Tix: $50 ($90 for twol. 842-3601 x402.

- ,."\""

at the Sebago Warehouse Store.
FREE Sunglasses with a $75.00 total purchase.

Coupon valid th rough April 30, 2000. Please present this coupon at time of purchase.
Coupon not redeemable for multiple purchases & not to be combined with any other discounts.
Employees and vendors of Sebago Inc. are not eligible.

THU-RSDAY, APRIL 27TH 6PM
WITH AUTHOR

wednesday, april 26
Rule number one in radio: Don't play Barry Manilow. Rule number two in radio: Don't let
see your face. Ira Glass, host of the popular public radio program "This American
, will
break the second rule by appearing in person to share some of his favorite stories and
discuss the process by which his show is produced. A reception with the man
without a face follows the talk. Get a glimpse of Glass at the Eastland
Park Hotel Ballroom, 157 High St., Portland, at 8 p.m. Tix:
$30 ($45 with reception). 800-884-1717.

CBW4!00

The Rhythm
of Compassion
GAIL STRAUB
"The Rhythm of Compassion can change and

improve your life, just as Gail Straub changed
and uplifted mine."
-Christiane Northrup, M.D., author of
:li.'ll"l:ill'l Women's Bodies, Women's Wisdom

Join us for a reading and
discussion workshop with
teacher-activist Gail Straub

ALL SUPPLEMENTS
THE LAST TUESDAY
OF EVERY MONTH!

Y<?UR SUPPLEMENT SPECIALIST

W A REH 0 U 5 E 5 T0 RE
ss Hutcherson Drive, Gorham, ME 04038

This coupon entitles you to

10% OFF

865 Congress St.
Portland, ME 041 02
chukaln I @yahoo. com
207-874-1969

.
SEBAGO•
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~

tuesday, april 25

"'T'

TELLinG iT.

20°/o off ~o~r p~rchase

Rule number one of the theater: Never do a dramatic reading of Barry Manilow's lyrics. The Monthly Readers' Theatre for Women
heeds this rule by presenting a reading of "Parmachene Belle; a new one-act play by lesbian playwright Carolyn Gage that has nothing to do with playboys, cabanas or people named Mandy. The play centers on a lesbian hunting guide in Maine during the 19th century who has a wicked crush on gunslinger Annie Oakley. Readers with or without dramatic experience are welcome to participate.
Be gu.ided to the Out of Cake Performance Space, 29 Forest Ave., Portland, at 7 p.m. Donation, 772-1167.

$12.50

c k

THURS. AND FRI., APRIL 20
AND 21 AND SUN., APRIL 23

"PARMACHENE BELLE"

Specially priced
totes from... --Ji(t;:~..Jn,

•

I

·Take a bite out of "The Apple," a
comedic film by 17-year-old director
Samira Makhmalbaf about repression in
Iran. Thurs. and Sun. at Bailey Hall, the
University of Southern Maine's Gorham
campus, at 7 p.m. Fri. at Luther Bonney
Auditorium, USM's Portland campus, at
8 p.m. Free. 780-4141.

tuesday, april 25

Just say "no" to
paper and plastic.

u

Rule number one in activism: If you're calling attention to a heavy issue,
such as the impending execution of Philadelphia journalist/convicted
murderer Mumia Abu Jamal, it helps to have a good time in the
process. The organizers of "Jam for Justice: A Day for Mumia Abu
Jamal" know this, as they've enlisted the musical talents of funksters
Petting Zoo, ska band the Taxis and other local musicians to spice up
a day filled with more serious activities, such as roundtable discussions,
films and a talk by Sam Jordan, former director of Amnesty
International's U.S. campaign against the death penalty. Lighten your
load at the Skinny, 625 Congress St., Portland, from 1 p.m.-11 p.m.
Donation. 871-8983.

Rule number one in adult contemporary music: No matter how big you
get or think you are, don't screw with Sinatra's songs. Unfortunately,
Barry Manilow did just that on his latest album, "Manilow Sings Sinatra."
Fortunately for him, Sinatra's in no shape these days to give him a
whoopin'. The guy who writes the songs that make the whole world get
the damn things stuck in their heads brings a 30-piece orchestra to
town to perform dozens of his Top 40 hits. Feel warm and fuzzy at the
Copacabana Civic Center, Portland, at 8 p.m. Tix: $28.50-$55.
775-3458.

Earth Day
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'Dinner 5:30pm ~on ~ Sat
'Brunch 7:00 am ~ 2 pm 'Daily

MESA VERDE

Authentic Mexican Restaurant and Juice Bar

HAPPY HOUR

BINTLIFF'S
AM£R

AN

@a
~eservations suggested

77+0005

MONDAY·FRIDAY 2·6:00

$1 Off Smoothies, Juices, Beer,
16 oz. Margaritas•$4 Food Specials
chiles rellenos • homemade tamales
OPEN TUE·THU 11:30 •9:00
FRI·SAT 11:30 · 9:30
CLOSED SUNDAYS I MONDAYS

618 Congress Street Portland, lie 04101

98 Portland St., Portland

Take Out • 774-6089

BAR-B-Q,UE
UNCLE Billys BAR-6-Q.JE. Portland's best kept secret hoie-ilthe-willl rib crib. SoulfU SUllpluous bone sud<il' ribs, chicken.
<r1d garlicky trHip steak kMrl!t; wood roasted by pll mas-

Saint laurent 011 premises. Catfish, Jroi>alaya. collards,
fried chicken. bisaJits. some vegetarian <r1d wicked Death by
Olocolate. Shipyard 011 tap, wheelchai" accessiJie. no plastiC.
Take cu. dine 1n. Tues.-Sun. 5pm<:lose, some U1ch Sal &Sun.
69 NentxJy Street 871-5631 .
ter

CARIBBEAN
CARRICOM Po<1landers are in for a taste ol the OriJbean when
Carricom opens in April. Taking r:Ner the site ol the dellX1d ye
Olde l'<r1cake Shoppe 011 Congress Street Carricom wl serve
breakfast. U1ch <r1d amer, acrording to ctd/!1Mlel' James Ferron, a native ol Jamaica <r1d former1y the head dlel at Sevarm's,
a defunct OriJbean restuant 011 Curbe1and Averue. Ferr011
said l1lllgy people can look fo<wafd to such regional cishes as
red be<r1 '""-"· anied chicken, jerk chicken, jerk beef, jel1< por1<.
oom fritters <r1d salted o:xlish. Breakfasts \WI indude wlied

'Lunch & 'Dinner Specials

'Buy 1 dinner , 2nd is half price

Su•hi BaT&
R.estautant

2 /nd;a Stret~ Portland (India Ill O>mmtft141) 77 3-5555

Who said,

"Beer, it's not
breakfast

CHINESE
ORENTAL TABLE. Szechuan, Htmn & Cantonese. We Wdl prepare any of 00' cishes to your liking. We are haw; to acammodate your special request; please let
know your
preferences. We seve many vegetarian <r1d heart-smart choices. Hrs: Moo-Thu 11 :30ilnH!pm, Fli & Sat 11 :30am-9om, Smday closed. 106 Exchange St ltop ol the Old Portl Portland Tel
775-J388, Fax: 772-3388.

us

DELl
DiOCCO'S GOURMET DEll Located on Rte 77 011 the South
Po<11and. Cape Bizabe!h border. Great Del Sandwiches made
with Boar's Head Brand Del Meats. MiiJCJNav<J:je Italian dinners,
beef, wine <r1d catering availlle. plus or own Italian Sauces. Elll in
or take out DiCicco's Dei, 512 Ocean St., S. Portland. 767·

4662.
PORTlAND WINE & CHEESE. This gourmet deli will deliver

Ulch- from 5 to 105 ~ sandWdles, fresh~ &
homemade soops a1of19 with 'the best chocolate chp cookies in
Portland.· Free local delivery. FuR More meru. Custom gift bas·
ket - select from YKoes. cheese, ctoco1ate goumet iems m
MadeinMaine products. In the ~ ol the Old Port, 168 MidcleStreet 772-4647.

"-...

·

DAV1D'SCREA11VEQJISf<IE. Portland's most exclling dlel.
OiMd Tlril, realy cooks at oawrs Creative Qisine, 22 Mooomert SQuare. Feoosing Crispy Herbed Goat Oleese Packets,
lobster Cakes, SIUake "M..ts~Voorn Ravioli. ~-crusted Tma,
Rad< d t.arro, Warm Apple & Wid Beny Crisp \'oi1h Vanila Ice
Cream. Dimer seven nigts al5.lulch Weekdays 11:30-4. Full
bar. 773-4340.
GR£AT LOST BEAR. Full bar- OON feallJing 50 beers 011tap.
Extensive meru.. sandWdles, soups. salads. platlm. Lmch or
dinner in the mysterious Woodfords area. wt::;, Visa, Amex
aa:epted.l'al1<ing. 540 Forest Ave. Portland. 772-{)3QQ.
KATAII>tl S!xi1g & Hql Streets • 774-1740. featl.ring Portland's most ededic and best tasting meru. Gceat foods made
with OOy the freshest ol in!ledients. Come <r1d enjOy the fun
atmosphere, nationally published recipes and award wiming
desserts. Open Tues-1\Us 5(>9:30p, Fri & Sat 5Jr 10:30p.
NATASHA'S. 40 Po<1land St. across from the Bad< Bay Get. Not
always~ but always sensibly desigled meats. bllying local
&orgcllc meats. produce &breads. LucXy Ladle Noocle lloY.l
w/ Vegelllfian Prutid<ers, Crackin Rice lloY.l w/ 5 spice Port<.
Vegelllfian Pot au fru w/ Fresh Mozzerela. Pan Seared Sea Scallops w/ Tobild«l &saJiions, HazelrU: &Goat Oleese oispy RiM-

Mairte,s first
Mexicart Restaurartt!!!

SERVING BREAKfAST:

'
w .

Sunday 9am-llpm
Monday-Saturday 7am-llpm

'Rated by :Maine Sunday 'Telegram

EGSS BENEDICT 7 DAYS A WEEK
-THE BEST IN TOWN.-

EA.RlJI BIRD BREAKFAST SPECIAL ••
7-lOam "In House ONLY"
Choice of: Meat, 2 Eggs, Home Fries & Toast -$2SO

•• MoNDAY-fRIDAY

Gourmet Sandwiches
Deli Meats & More

Coo king by t'Jwner/(hef
SO ?vlaine ?vlall 'Road • South 'Portla nd

Mon-Thur: I t:30am-8pm • Fri-S.c t 1:30-9pm

MIDDLE
PORTLAND

ST.

oli salad. 010ice ~Strip w/ ~Sage Demi glaZe and award
IWlning creme brulee...:Vegan Preperations.
PEPI'EROlJa 78 Middle St., Po<11and. 772-{)531 . Cred~ cards •
Free pal1<ing • Smoke free • open 7 nigtts • dlel ov.red. OlanQing menu seNing I'.OIId aislne. Excellent service. Homerr1a<le
bread m srups. Fresh seafood, organic meat chicken, vegetarian/Vegan - Entrees from $7.95-$12.95. t4 wines by the 9ass.
organic wines and beef selections. CllO organic coffee, Handmade desserts. Thank you, CBW readers. for voting us 'Best
VegelarianRestaoxann
STONE COAST BREWING COMPANY. Full service restaurarl,
~for a quick lunch or a night 011 the tov.n. From fresh lobster
& steak to a r<Ylge !1 vegetam rtems, and fresh soups made
evef}'day. Stone Coast has something for everyone. Open fMlfday 11 :30am serving til 1O:OOpm Sm-Thur. 11 :00 Fli & Sat
Plenty of free pifl<ing. 14 Yor1< St. Gorham Comer, Portland.
773-llEER
GREEK
FREE STREET TAVERNA. Authentic Gceek food. Family recipes
and friendly atmosphere. First level: ea[eryltavema. Second
level: smoke free dining. NEW APPETIZER MENU and great
week end specials Happy Hour M-f 4-7pm IK., VISa accepted.
128 Free St. Portland. '114-1114.
ICE CREAM & DESSERTS
QS ICE CREAM. Qs own homemade super premium ice
cream, made exdusively on the premises using only the finest
ingredients. Also serW1g Gceen i.'oontain Coffee, cappucano,
espresso, baked goods & other inspired desserts. Relax in a
warm, friendly atmosphere. Open 'til 10 pm Friday and Saturdav,
9 pm Sll1day through Thursday. 505 Fore St. Portland. 7737017.

653 C<JNCiRESS ST • PORTLAND • MAINE
DINNER: EVERY N/Tl: • 82S-40JJ
SEAFOOD • t;R!L1El> MEATS • VEtiETARIAN

luncheon box. Dine-in or t.ake-<lut Free parl<ing available. Tel:
772-1233, Fax 871 -9275. 230 Cornmerdal St;1Uni011 'Mlarfl

Sunday Closed
t 06

Exchange SL (To p of Old Port) Portland

Tel: 775-ll88 • Fax: 77l-ll88

BENKAY Susl1 Bar & .lapir1ese Resta.rlrt Kncrnll for premier
quality sushi, traditional and farq maki rolls, tempura, teliyaki,
Sli<iyaki, S1abu-shabu. Elegant dining for the disainlnating sushi
lcNer. Delighlful ~ <r1d cooked seledions. Servin<l U1ch
and dinner; tate n~ght sushi Thurs-Sat until 12:3oam. 2 India
Street Po<1land Qndia at CommerciaD 773-5555.
R.lJ. located in the heart ol f'oiUand's Old Port, offering tradiiKJilal Japa1ese specialties, sushi, JapaJese Tatarni room, Korean
ertrees, Thai selections, 1-'llacti ~~laiJies, steak house,
sushi bar and comfortable lining room.
11iWf hour M-f
4pm-7pm. Hours 11:30-tOpm Sm-lht.r.;., 1:30-tlpm Fli. &
Sat Hibachi rooms 5-0ose. 29 Exchange St. Portmd. 773·
2900. l'al'<ing garage validation avai<tlte.
MEXICAN
AMIGOS. Maine's first Mexican restaurrt Celebralilg 25 yeoo;
in the Old Port FuR Bar - Happy Hoo- 4-8, Maobrew specials.
House specialty, Beef, chicken. or sllinp Hatmero cmer 1not
lor the faint ol t-eatJ Hoo-s: Lmch T!>Sat 11 :30-2 :30. Oin Tu-Th
5-9, Fli & Sat 5-10. Take oot avai<tlte. 9 Dala St. Po<11and. 7720772.
MESA VERDE. Mexican Restaurant and Juice Bar. Authentic

~~~~~=

fresh it.O::es. fruit shakes, smoothies, fresh fruit margari1as, rum
smoolhies. Casual atmosphere. Serving U1ch & cmer.Take-QI.(
available. 618 Congress Street Iacross from the State TheatreJ
774-6089.

NATURAL FOODS

IRISH
MOI.lYS SIDJ<HOUSE & IRISH 1\Ja Molly's delicious fFre &
fun atmosphere has taken Po<1land by storm. Have you tried l
yet? Affordable, knod< your socks off drinks. tasty pub fare &
CXqlisite entrees! Courtdown to St. PattYs Day the 17th ol eveJY

Tt£ WHOlE GROCER. For IJnch or ch1er: al natLral, vegetaMl
meals to go includin9 wholesome soup~ vegetarian roii-<Jps.
sandWdles, <r1d sushi, horne made rruflins and cookies, and a
wide assortment of fresh juices. Open seven days a week.
M-F 9-8, Sat 9-7, Sun 11 -6. Open at new location,
127 Mayinal Way. Call774-7711.

ITALIAN

JS OysTER. Erjoy ..t1te inen quality dOOg in a relaxed atmosohe'e with a lovely v.ew OVlli100<ing Portland's WOiking labor.
Savor our spe<:i«<y &1elllish <r1d pasla cishes and I1'IJdl. much
more. MC/ Visa/ Discover accepted. Parking in adjacent
kX. 5 Po<1land Pier, Po<1land 772-4828.

month. Dlirl< specials & ~I 46 Mal1<et Sl., Portlarld, ME_
761-4094.

BELLA QJONA. Alberta's, The Good Egg Cafe. Bella Bella,

'l£f!rtr. Glil <r1d now Bella Cudna. This one saves "C0l11!1)'-lt<i-

ian whatever that means. Here ! means saknon potp!IDnne 011
shellfishlisotla, roasted g:-oocchi \'oi1h shiTnp salad, v.ood roasted
veal chops stlifed \'oi1h rabbit
.l1Jnl1ellow SQuare - open
eveJY night@ 5pm - free pal1<ing
~Joe's Smoke Shop. 100
seledion wine list that changes daiy, resemllions aa:epted. 653
Con!1ess St. Po<1land 828-4033.

JAPANESE
SAPPORO. Best sushi in town. Old<en & Beef teri-yaki. Shlimp
1ef1l>ura Sul<iyaki. Vegelllfian ertrees & sushi. PoptJar weekly

F

u

Po<11and.

N
&
F

u

N
K
y
Food from around the world
Dinner & Drinks 5 • 10 (Tues-Sun)
Brunch Sat-Sun 10 • 2

129 Spring St. • 772·1374

nw.casco~avweelly.com

SEAFOOD

WRAPS
THE KITOiEN. The l<itch61 prepares fresh, v.llolesome llgredents in creative, interesting Wf1'/S for people who ioYe lood, lllt
donl have time to art. T1Y w homemade Fai<tei or So<Maki.

MONDAYS & TUESDAYS ARE

Jamaican Jerk or Thai Chd<en Wraps. We make Vegetarian Oili
daily <r1d have a Tofu T~ Stirtry )WI come bad< lor. 593
CovessSt. 775{)833.4 PoeasatSlrEI'iin llnJ1sv,O, 729-5526.
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NIGHTS

BEST SUSHI IN TOWN

SERVING 23 OZ.
DRAUGHTS AT
PINT PRICES

~EKLYLUNCHEONBOX

Sapporo

Authmtic Mt.xiaut food
Sltta 1973
ffAtllrillg MQiaulw Ntw ~ ~

LJw:h

The Breakaway
35 India St., PortlAnd, ME

541-4804
FEATURING GILBERTS CHOWDER AND A
FUU MENU WITH HEARTY LUNCH 6 DINNER SPECIAlS

DINING & DRINKING

@1

(if

540 FOREST AVE.
PORTI.AND 772-0300
http://www.grratlostbear.com

T~UR!~AY ~~OW~A~E
$1.99 PINTS- FABULOUS PRIZES- 5-9 PM

VOTED "BEST BEER BAR" & "BEST BURGER•

Call 767-4662
Catering Available

212 Danforth St. • Portland • 774-7604

772-0531 • 78

11:30 AM - 11:30 PM

Open 8 AM Monday thru
Saturday

512 Ocean St. (Rte 77)
South Portland, ME 041 06

...

'Food**** 112 ·Service ***'12 • .lltmooph= ***'12

JAPANESE RESTAURANT

[)ell

country italian

exp. 5-6-00

Chinese Cuisine
Szechwan. Hunan, ConloneJe
We will prepare any of our dishes to your liking.
We are happy to accommodate your special
request; please let us know your preferences. We
serve many vegetarian and heart~ smart choices.
Lunch Specl..Js Daily

CAFE
BMUFI'S AMERICAN CAfE. iSerling Bnl1dl Daiy 7am-2pml
Feallling._. custom omelels, tortilas, spedalty benedicls. toolemade gr<mla <r1d other American Fusion Cuisine. Seled elmer
menu served Mon-Sat 5:30pm-9pm. Homemade desserts,
extensive wine list and full bar, al oomplinented by warm. comfortable Gceel< Re>ival StJTCllllding& 98 Po<1land St Iacross from
the Post Office) 774-0005.
BUIE MANGO CAFE. Portland's oasis for fabulous food. featLring oispy trru w/credle salsa, dlii citrus jel1< chicken w/Marl
pea- dJJtnev & Rajun Cajun Feast. Bnl1dl Sat-Sllll0-2:30. Full
SeMce- ItA bar. Rated*** 1/2 - Food,****- SeMce by ME
Slllday Telegram. listed by Hoiday Inn Prelerred RestaLrants.
Credrt Cards accepted. Tues-Sun, 5pm-1 Opm. 129 Sp<ing St.
772-1374.

ECLECTIC

AV
BEN V~~
Japan~

oerENT4L
f48LE
il~it

:NtonJ"fhur: 11 :30- 9:30 pm • 'Fri·S at: 11 :30- tO pm
Su nday 'Din ner 4 · 9 pm

omelels, pineapple pancakes <r1d fry bread.

AMERICAN
THE BREAKAWAy. Menu includes appetizers. sandwiches,
hearty U1ch & di1ner soecials and Gilbert's OlOWder House's
award winning chowders. Serving full menu 11 :30am to
9:00pm 7 days a week. Function Rooms for private parties,
entertainment and caemg available. The Breakaway, 3 5 lrrla
St. Portland Phone 541-4804, Free parl<i1g beti1d w txiklilg.
ROSIE$. Voted f 1 Old Port Tavern & Best spot in the Old Port
\'oi1h reviews from Boston, North to prove t- Gceat homemade
soups & cOOwdels & soecials. Ooen 7 days per week 11 amtam. 330 Fore Street F'o1lard. 772-5656.
RUSK6. Usled by Downeast Magazine as the Place to Go in
Po<11and - Has woo #1 Tavern in Portland, t 1 Breakfast Spot $
others 1-x yeoo; - Happy Hoo- both AM & PM. Full meru all day
& night Open MoodilY-Sat 7am-tam. SUndays 9<m-1am. 212
Danfo<1h Street Portland. 77 4-7604.

PEPPERCLUB

!Authentic 'Thai Cuisine & Sushi 'Bar

772.0006 • fax: 7724lfJ+O

~
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Thursday 4/20 Matjc Hot Brewing Company, Burlington, VT-Awesome brews from
Magic Hat... Blind Faith, #9, and the Maine debut of Humble Patience
and Fat Angel.
Thursday 4/27 D.L. Geary Brewing Co., Portland, ME-David Geary will be IN THE
HOUSE pouring the last of this yeor's Hampshire Special Ale and the
spring's first batch of Geary's Summer Ale.

-
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ArtWorb 522 Coops ll'onllnd.
ol jewfty, Jlllo1Df11111Y, saipltn, hlndrNdl boob nl paltry by Mtlnt
Co1lelt Ill Art IMrlnllnd •udenb Ifill rnern11tl1 of llle
Milne Ctlfll .lelocllllon ~ III1IIOina Hours: T....S. II
tm-5:30 pm. Thin II tm-8 fii!L 871-5743 1283.
AlriiM GIMry The Ur1i¥tr1llJ Ill SIMMrn Mllne'a
lewiston Auburn Collf9t, 51 Wutmlnster Sl,
lewlllon LJA Ml' lllh lfVIUtf Art Exhlbllorl and
Auclion prMw . _ llrOu;l frl, Mrt 5. Hours:
Mon-TIMn aam-a pm, Fn am-4:30 pm, s.e
n-3pm,7~

CHRIS BUSBY

PROWLER
(i\

e

High,

Suie 403, Porlllnd. New
paintings by ~lenltl Walerman are ongOing.

Aucodlc:o 142

Ibn:by II1PCll*ntrt 771-9985.
The CIIWit 123 Mldcll , l'onllnd. Absha oi
pllrlingsby f'ller T=nllel!UII pinllngS by
Carin CM1Ier iiOW
~ 30. Ibn:
Mon-Wod 10 1111-li pill,
10 tm-7 pm.
Sun noon-5 pm 756-13118.
!anoodl Clmn Glllry IIIUe 302 nl Em.ood

Ave, ~ 'CilyHncrs,' oil pinllngS by Tom

Edmond~ and W«k b)' Aachlll Eastman, Cary
Mui1ll nl Mrt! Qmn, , _ ilfollgll Sal, Mrt 20.

Ibn: TlusnFrl noon-7 pm, SaliOtm-5 pm or by

appolrlmert 878-44118.

Submissions for the visual arts section Should be
receMd two weeks prior to publlcatlon. Send to Chris
Busby, Casco Bay Weeldy, 561 Congress St, PorUand,
ME 04101 or e-mailllstingsOmalne.rr.com.

OPENING
loy<lew Gallery 75 Mmet 5I. Portland. New work by palmer Diana Card
shows frl,IMf S.frl, 1M( 26. Hours: Mon-Sal9:30 .... 5:30 pm. 773-3007.
8owdoi1 Collogo ol Art Brunswldr. Ope<;ng r~ lor 'Terry
w.-ers: Prinls,' Tues. Apri 25 from 8-10 pm Shows~ Su~ June 4.
'Medle-lal Atchlectlle and lhf Modem lmaglnecloo.' worts on paper HkJs.
~alilg lhf linlc betoeen 1he IWD, shows Tues. Aprt 18-~ June 4. 'Mislic
License: VISions of Uterature: prints and lnustrated books by \111Ham ~•.
Eugene Oelacroll\ Henrl Matisse, leonard i!askl1and ochers.lhows throogh
Sun, June 4. Portrallure, European art, art and artifacts of lhe anclem
Medlenanean 1nd Asian «tile ongoing. Hours: lues-Sal 10 lf!lo5 prn. Sun
2-5 prn. free. 725-3275.
C. W. WhMe Gillet)' 7 Pleasam 51 tl, Portl1nd. 'EcHpse; .., experimental
lnslaiOiion by MarjOrie Min~n. begins Thurs, Ajlrll 27. Ongoing. Hours: ThursSai II am-5 pm or by~- 871 -7282.
The Chocolate Church·Art! Center 804 Washlnglon St. Balh. Opening
reception lor 'lee Br0W11: A Retrospec!M!,' Thurs, April 27. ~om S. 7 pm.
Shows tiYough SaLIM{ 20. Hours: lues-Sal noon--4 pm. 442·8455.
o..tdlan & 0~ 148 H~h St, Port~nd. Mile(! media by EYI Goetz.
cerarric vessels by David HI~ and oil palnllngs by Ann Si~n-Aaron IC\fate(l
by ~ olhf Will Siudiowortsl in lhf mao gal~: ceramic chairs by Atrry
sa.- • lhf underground salon, smw Tues. Mrt 2-SM. Mrt 21. Ibn:

Tues-5.!1 noon-S pm. 7~766.
Oellllil Pottery 134 Spring St. Portland. Openlng reception lor 'The
Utt~ Creatures Sl>ow.' new jewelry by Michelle Estell, Thurs, April 20
from S. 7 pm. Shows lhrough Mon. Mrt 15. Hours: Tues-fn 11 anHi pm,

Sal noon-4 pm. 871 -1594.
Down!'""' fleiUllficltiGn Conference Center, 94 fore Si. Portland. 'The
llay'liew Series: hand-colored photograph5 by Donna lee Rollins, shows
through We(!, 1M( 31. Hours: Monfri 8 am-4:30 pm. 775·440 I.
.Junt Fllzpatridl Alternatfye SPICe 652 Congress St Portland. Operini
reception lor 'l~hllng ~n &llra.ings; worts by Nancy Wood, Su~ Apr
30 ~om 4-6 pm. Shows t1Yougl15at 1M( 6. 'Witness,· an lnslaHation by Mia
Wood, lhows lhrou;l SM. Ajlrl12g_Hours: Wed-Sal noon-Spm. 772-1961.
JLnt f1Upatl1ck ~ 112 High 5I. Portland. Ope~ ~ep!lon lor 'HI~
famll~ Ate An Alike, new drawings and paintings by Richard Wi~, fn.
Aprt 28 hom s. 7 pm Shows fr\ Aprt 21-Sat ~ 20. Hours:Wed-Sal noons pm. 772-fg61 .
Hay Gallery 54 Congress St Portland. Operlng receplion lor 'form and
figtJ~ • paintings by 'Mila Vennema, Mary B.Hanlnglon and Amoreena Kur1z.
Sat Ajxil22 hom 5-8 pm. Showstlrough Sat May 17.Hours: Sun-lues noons pm, Wed. Thurs and Sal 10 am-7 prn. fn 10 am-9 pm 773-2513.
ICON Conlemportry Art 1g Mason Si, Brull$Wick. Opening receplion lor
paintings by Riley Brewster and Mal'! Welhl~ Sat Ajlrll 22 hom 4-6 pm. Shows
lhrough Sat May 20. Hours:Monfrll-5 pm, Sal 1-4 pm and by appoir!ment
725-8157.
Kidder lounge University ol Southern Maine's Gorham campus.
Opening receplloo lor 'Inside Oul: A Retrospective; worl<s by six USM
students, Thurs. April 20 al 4 pm. Shows lhrough We<l, May 3. Hours:.
780-4141 .
l'orlllnd Pubic Ubfory 5 Monument Sq. Portland. Operlng receptlon lor
'Maslers' Pieces; acollaboralive eilibilion by lhf Univer!iy of New Eng~nd
and 1he Maine College o1 Art. llilrs, ~ 11 hom s. 7pm. Shows Mon, 1M( 1Sat May 27. Hours: Mon, We(! and fn, g am-6 pm. Tues and Thurs. 12-9 pm.
Sat g am-5 pm. 871-1700.
Radiant Light Gallery 142 H>Jh St Portland. Opening reception lor
'Magnus Opus: Pholojoumalism as fine M'leatunng Magnum photOgraphers Leonard fre<l and Cons!JIIne Manos. frl, April 28lrom 5-8 pm.
The exhibition~ ongoing. Hours: Sal 11 am-5:30pm or by appoinlmeot.
252-7258.
The Un1verslly of New Engllnd Art Galery UNE's Westbrook College campus, 716 Stevens Ave, Portland. Operlng reception lor 'On lhe Horizon,' an
exhibition ol worts explorOg lhf notion of 'horizon,' lues, Mrt 2 ~om 5:307 pm. Showslhrough Sa\ June 10. 'Selec11ons hom Moine Corporate
Colleclion~· works hom lhf col~ions o1 e~ht Maine companies, smws
llvou;lSal Aprt 22. Hours: We(!, fri and Sall--4 pm. Thurs 1-7 pm, 7977261.
The Unlverslly r1 Soulllem Milne Aria Glllory USM's Portland campus.
8edlord Sireet Openlnj recep!lon for 'Portrallsllmerrvptlons' by Ce~
CMel and M &,imor, Thin, Aprt 27 ~om s.a pm Shows ~ Fr\ Mrt
12. l'ainllngs and drawings by Jennller Joaquin tnd photographs by
ontopller MacWhinnie Show lhrougl1 Thin, ADril20. 1bn: Mon-llllrs 8
am-10 pm. frlBam-5 pm. Sal9 am-S pm 780-5009.
The Unlve~ ol Sou1llem Milne Art Glllery USM's Gorham campus.
Th<ty-tiglt juried works by 30 Uudems Show tiYough SM.~ 6. Senior BFA
s11ows, work by graduaCing t.ne art stOOents, smw tiYOUQh fr\ Mrt 12. Hours:
lues-Frill am-4 pm. Sall--4 pm. 780-5009.
Wentworth lnlermtdilh! School Gym 40 Comam Road1 Scarborough.
1ll>enlnQ reception lor 'Scarborough 5ct1ools K-12 Art Show, fetllling !hour i ci worts o1 «t by 001 you~g~~ers. AA ApriiJO &om 1-4 pm ·Shows
Man, Mrt 1-Thln, ~ 4. Hours: 8 tm-8 pm. 883·4354.

Ot'f1dlon & Olll!lllltn 148 Hilh 51. l'or1land. 'New
Palnlings,' b¥ lluc1ley Zopp IC\I'MICI by Nancy DtY1dsorl
nl 'Ntrrllllve tntsles,. pllrlings b¥ flrenda AlWood f'lnlrcl
tanlecl b¥ ~ ~ lite WI! SIJJdiOwortsl in !he main gllltry;
1.lndscape VIM ~ Ifill ArOIIId l'onllnd.. penl1gs and worb
on PIPIF by Lucy Barber, In lhf \IICierplnd Ilion; Ifill pllows Ill'
Am Fridlnger, scuklllrel by Cnon Bill Ifill II10f10ptinll by.Chlr1ole
f\lllm ~ lhf ldjiCtrl Studio 208 !pl(t, iiOW . . . SM. Aprt 29. Hours:
lues-Sal noon-5 pm 78<Hl766.
Fart S1ntl Gllltry 366 fore Si, Portllnd. 1mpresslons of llle New flioqy,'
paifiiOVS by Tom Maciag. s11ows tiYougll Sun, Aprt 30. Group smw o1 Jlllotographs by Nancy and Mattlft Sieflh 1nd Rlldney Paulson n paintings b¥
John Olcldor~ K Dina Nelson, Marcia Baker, S!lvla Oyer, Rich«d Ro!ow, Pl1ll
Pwatore, Paul Bonneau, Kll ~ .l!lne Griflin and Joe Mur 11e ongoing
Hours: lues-Set IIam-S prn. Sun noon-S pm. 874-8084.
The Glllery Ill 06 H1gll Slretl I06 H~h Si, Portland. 'lnlemal Ocean,' pho-

lograph5 by Jean Twomey, s11ows lhtough Sa\ Aprt 29. HOIIS: Th~n, fn and
Sal noon-S pm. 761-0076.
Gl1eniKA Glllery 146 Middle 5I. Portland. 'Maine Allhemet's Cookbook; by
Mary llouri<e. and 'Sculpture Show.' curate(! by June Lacombe, show lhroug"
f~ Apr! 21 . Hours: Mon-fn 10 am-5 30 pm, SatiO am-5 pm. 772-26g3_
Hal Glllery The University ol Southern Maine's l.ewlslon-Aubom College, 51
Wts1mlns1er 5I. lewi~on. 'In the Shadow ollmolerence: Phol o~raphs by
Eme!t C. Wllhers, Danny lyon, [0, Go~bedc and yevgeny l<halder,' i2 photographs on human righ13 and lhf U.S. Civil R~h13 Movernert shows lhrough
Sal, 1M( 20. Hours : Mon-Thu~ 8am-8 pm, frl8 am-4:30pm, Sat gam-3 pm.
753-6500.
~ In lhe WeN Studloworl<s Route 302, Raymond. M~ed-media drawings
by Brenda AlWoOd Pinardl. encaustic ~~ by Debra ~Hey and wor1< by olher
galery arti5ls shows lhrough Su~ Apri 30. Hours: lues-Sun 9:30 am·5
pm. 655-4g52
local 181 188 Siale S\ Portland. 'Du~in: A Work In Progress: pholograph5 by Colin Ma~kle. lhows lhrough ~ AjJiilO, Hotn: Tues and
We(l4 pm-close, Thurs-Sat l l am-ciO!f, Sun 9 am-2 pm. 761-7909.
Maine Artists Space 20-36 Oan1orth S\ Portland. 'f~ure~· by Oavld
Shanell and 'Earthen v~· by nmolhy Walace, Tues. smw throu~t~
Sat Ajxi 22. E.d\lbit holts: Wed. 'fr1 and Sall--4 prn. liMn 4-8 pm. 77S6245.
Maine Photo Co-op Gallery 100 Oak 51, Portland. 'Pholographlc
Approach to Med~on; Iliad-and-while pholograph5 by Yong Ho aw;,
sl1ows through Sun, AQrll30. Hours:Tues-Th!IS II :30 am-hm, fn 11:30
am-5 pm, SaiiO am-6 pm, Sun noon-S pm. 774-1900.
Montgomery Memonel Gallery 11 MECA 522 Congress 5I. P~nd.
Work by Claude Monlgomery Is ongoing. Ho!IS:lues, We(!, Fn and Sal II
am-4 pm, Thurs II am-8 pm. 775-5096.
Motorflnger Glllery 625 Congress 5I. Port~. P~nllngs by W~ Scherer,
prinll, co~ge and pain!~gs by Chris Dlngwell and dra.ings by Scott Smith
show through Thurs, 1M( 4. Hours: lues-Sat IOam-4 pm, Sun noon-4 pm.
871 -8983.
Robert Nason Studio/Gallery ISO High 5I. Portland. A relrOSpeclive of
Nason'swor1< Is ongoing. Hours:TuesSalllam-5 pm. 775-7543.
O'Farrell Glllory 58 Ma1ne 5I. Brllswick. William Manning: New Painli1gs
& Collages· in lhf main gar~ and 'MMgaret Ublly: Animal Pllimings &
Pa~els' and 'Qulni-Rose: Paper Inspire(! in Burma' In lhf new downsla<s
gallery show through llilrs, 1M( II. Hours: Tues-Sal I 0 am-5 pm. 7298228.
Po~nd Pubic Library 5 Monumerj Square, P~nd - 'les Saisons ~un
Village; black-and-while pholographs by Madeline de Sinety, shows
through Fri. Ajlrll 28. Hours: Mon, We(! and fn 9 am-6 pm, lues and Thu~
noon-9 pm Sat 9 am-5 pm. 871-1700.
Toby Rosenberg Gallery 2g3 Read 5I. Portland. Pottery, contemporary
crafts and line an by Appel, ASen, Auslll, Ciano!, Clemen!, Cloulier,
Conway, Davidso~ Haclcetl, Panish, SI>Jiman, Unher and Toby Rosenberg
are ongoing. Hou_rs Mon-fn noon-5:30 pm and Sal and Sun by appointment. 878-4590
San Gal~ 110 E!cchange St. Portland. 'New Wor'< for a New 8ulldi1g,'
wor'< by five phOtographers and 12 wriers, lhows Uvough Fri. Ajlrll 28.
Hours. Mon-frl noon-Spm, 761-0660.
Stein GalerJ 195 Middle 5I. Porttand. 'Curley, Moe and Baldy.' .00. by
glass artist Douglas Ohm, shows through We(!, 1M( 24. Hows: Hours:
Mon-SaiiO am-6 pm. 772-9072.
3 Ash Gallery 377 Cumberland Ave, Portland. Pmtings by~ Zarate
show lhrough fn, Apri 28. H011s: Mon, We(!, fri noon-S pm. Sal II :30
am-2:30pm. 773--4337.
Tuhe 305 Commercial St. Poriland. 'Porlraits with Personality,' pholographs by StewlltlSmilh, isongoln~ Hours: Mon-fn 9 am-6:30 pm. Sat
10 am-4 pm. 874-0929.
ltu!lh Venier SlUdlo 13·15 6oymon 5I. Portland. Sc\ltllurt lfld palllings
by Rugh verner"' ongoing. HOIIS: carrahetd 773-9814.
Alfred Waterman Sllldlo Gallery 142 High St Room 408, Portland.
Recent pairjjngs by Alfred LWaterman !l'<lw tiYough Sal Aprt 29. Hours:
Thurs-Sai II am-2 pm 773-4326.

MUSEUMS
11a1es Colegt MtMm o1 Art lewiston. The trYMlll Senior E!chllltion,
wor'< by 13 8etes College ser>1oB. shows lllrougl> ~ 1M( 28. H~hllgi'G
&om 1he permanem coiltcllon •• ongoing. Hours: Tues-Stt 10 am-5 prn.
Sun 1-Spm.Free. 786-6158.
Colly Museum Colby College campus. Wllervillt. The Joan Wh~ney
P~n Collectlln sllows tiYough AA June 18. Holn: daily 10 am-4:30
pm, 872-3228.
The MIMturn of Afllcan Tr!NI Art 122 Spring 5I. Portllnd. 'Symbols of
Power and Aulhorlry.' museum pieceS use(! by ltadillonal Afr1an Merl
and leaders, and 1 collecllon of Afr1an 1libal masl<s and 111ifac1S repre·
sen1ilg ewer 1,000 yews of ~II Ifill Will Al'anlilory 11e ~
Holn: lues-Set 10:30 lf!lo5 pm, 871 -7186.
"'epscot MuSNR 159 Part Row, Brunswicl 'Currents of Chltlge:
Underslanding lhf Ancl'oscoggln.' llislorlcal exhi1il of pllologrtphs. maps.
OOjects n mtJIIIIions, shows tiYougll We(!, Jan 31, 200 I.'Hours: Tues,
Wed anc1 fn g am-s prn. Th111 g ~ prn Sal9 am-4 prn 729-6606.
Por11lnd Musunol Nl7 ConwessSQ. Ibn: Man-Wed, Sal-Sun 10 am-

=

OTHIR VINUIS
Caflollly.,.,. 620 Con!Jesl 5I. Porlllnd. '5lrf Meine,' ~ by
EuQene Cole. Show hough r~ Mrt Hours:Mon-TIMn 1am-a pn;, Fi1&:30
am-9 pm Sal 7am-a
7am-a pm 772-5533.
fllllllaulll MlmCirlll
5 lunl Rd..Art for Olr Chlldlen,. lllilstrllionS
from children's boob by Hd Meade. Tom Cookund Kevin HaMes. shows
tr.ooug11 AA Aprif30. tioln:lues and T1us 9:30am-a pm, Wed, fr1 n Sat
9:30am-5 pm 781·2351.

s.

"Wife As Mother" by Richard Wilson, part of "Happy Families
Are All Alike" at the June Atzpatrlck Gallery,

Life drawing
Richard Wilson takes life's small daily dramas and turns them into art. 'I see things as avoyeur and
then bring them onto my paper; said Wilson. ]'ou see a couple of people at a bar, something that
just sticks in your mind - a guy looking at a woman's breast and his gir~riend looking at him.'
In a collection of his drawings and paintings at the June Fitzpatrick Gallery in Portland, the stories
play out with a kind of charged ambiguity. A group of men in a small room gather around a flaming
model car on a tabletop, their faces glowing from the light. A suited man takes the hand of a nude
woman, who's balanced precariously atop a couch. A man in mid-jump floa~ past patrons gazing
coolly out from the low curved walls of Manhattan's Guggenheim Museum.
A liar fight Wilson witnessed at Brian Boru in Portland was grist for a drawing in which two women
engage in hand-to-hand combat while nearby a bartender leans on the bar, grasping a phone, and a
man and woman lounge on the floor with languid indifference.
Many of the dramas take place in confined interior spaces, some of which are laid out so as to give
intriguing hints of action going on just behind a door or farther off in another room. "There's a sense;
said Wilson, 'of going around corners."
Wilson likes the work of Edward Hopper and Batthus, whose influences, both subject- and stylewise, can be seen in his own pieces. He sees similarities to other artists as well, saying, 'I'm really
painting more like a New Yorker cartoon than an old master."
At atime in which big is often mistaken for better in the art world, Wilson works small. 'I make intimate things,· he said. His drawings are 10 inches by 11 inches, his paintings 20 inches by 24 inches.
The drawings are done In pencil with a wash of color on top, which gives 'kind of a chiaroscuro
effect; said Wilson, which he can erase or scratch through.
Translating the stories he sees around him onto paper or canvas is, for Wilson, just a matter of try·
lng to make 'a photograph of whars going on in my head' withOut worrying much ahead of time
about how things will end up. That intuitive style works well, and Wilson seems happy to have come
up with it 'I found something that tells my story; he said.
PAT SIMS
'Happy Families Ale Ail Alike' begins Fri., Aprll21 with on opening reception on Fri., Aprl/28 from 5-7 p.m.
at June Fitzpotriclc Gallery, 112 High St, Poltlond, and runs through SoL, May 20. HoutS: Wed. -SoL, naon-5
p.m. 772-1961.

t was 5 o'clock on a Saturday, the regular crowd shuffled in, and I was sitting
\__.:!)at the rectangular bar of Mathew's Loung_e (formerly P~p's , a.k.a. Po_rtland's
Oldest Pub) on Free Street in Portland, makmg love to a pmt of Budwe1ser.
It was cheap sex (Bud drafts are a dollar between 4 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.) and unsatisfying. Though the beer went down easy, it was piss-pale, weak-bodied and rather flat. Feeling
unfulfilled, I gnawed on a phallic pseudo-sausage made of beef, "mechanically separated"
chicken, flavorings, spice, paprika and other ingredients - a.k.a. a Slim Jim- while Jimi
Hendrix wailed away courtesy of the copy of "Electric Ladyland" in the jukebox.
"Let the good times roll!" declared a guy slouched a few stools down from me, inspired
by Jimi's song of the same name. But nothing rolled.
.
The woman slouched next to the Hendrix fan had made love to too many tome and
gins. The handful of other patrons watched her warily as she made her unsteady descent
down a few steps to the cab the bartender had called for her.
Once that excitement subsided, my fellow drinkers and I returned to our respective
stupors. It was hard to guess what thoughts were haunting their gray matter and I was
too intimidated by their stone-faced stares to inquire. My head was filled with horrific
visions of chickens being "mechanically separated" at the Slim Jim slaughterhouse. I was
also disturbed by the notion of "flavorings" as differentiated from "spices" - a term that
apparently doesn't include paprika.
In other words, I was bored shitless.
I was also hungry, but, according to the bartender, the kitchen is still a work in
progress - thus the Slim Jim. I shelled out a buck for a package of peanuts, then another for a Snickers bar and yet another for an Almond Joy.
It was a warm spring evening, but Mathew's roof deck is also a work in progress, so I spent
a couple more bucks on the jukebox and three more on a round of Golden Tee '99 video golf.
Then I ate another package of peanuts.
The transformation of Pop's into
Mathew's is progressing at a pace akin to
continental drift. Though Ed Connolly
(formerly of the Clambake restaurant in
Scarborough) and Tim McClain (father of
the lounge's namesake, Mathew) took over
the space several months ago, Pop's old
sign and awnings are still up. The only outward indication of the change in ownership is the name on a banner advertising
the Bud special tied to the railing of the
roof deck.
Inside, the place looks a little cleaner.
The bar is brightly lit, though the pool
tables in the back rooms are still shrouded
in dusky dimness. The clientele seems not
to have changed - or even moved - since
the Pop's days.
It could be worse - the proprietor of
Pop's could've pulled a Joe Soley and rented the historic watering hole (established
in 1872) to a national chain of pizza joints,
as the irascible Old Port landlord did with
the Seamen's Club.
PHOTO/JOE DUPONT
Mathew's has a lot of potential. Once the'
kitchen gets cookin' and the deck opens up, Mathew's patrons will be able to engage in
food fights with patrons on the front deck of the Free Street Taverna ac~ss the stree_t.
The new owners have also taken a step in the right direction by securmg the serv1ces
of the hardest-working singer-guitarist in Portland, the Hollerin' Man. In addition to gigs
Sunday nights at Uncle Billy's, Monday nights at Brian Boru and a corporate gig at the
Congress Street Starbucks on Friday afternoons (don't hold it against him), the Hollerin'
Man appears Thursday through Saturday nights at Mathew's from 8 p.m. till close.
Quickly becoming a human jukebox a Ia Sleepy LaBeef, the Hollerin' Man serenaded
those assembled with renditions of selections from Dylan's "John Wesley Harding" album,
spiced up with a chord progression from Pink Floyd's "Saucerful of Secrets."
The Hollerin' Man and I spiced ourselves up with pcpperoncinis from a jar on the bar
(four for a dollar) and cooled ourselves down with chilly PBRs. The bartender and I discussed the evolutionary impact of genetically modified foods and rumors of a secret tunnel beneath the property.
"It's all sealed up, there's no holes," the bartender said.
"The tunnel's sealed up?"
"I don't know if there is a tunnel."
By the time I took off around I 0:30, there was a pretty good crowd for a Saturdaysingle real estate novelists, Navy career men, guys barred from Whit's End. They requested melodies from the Hollerin' Man and made love to lonely drinks. It was better than
making love al9ne. CBW

Sixth Annual

CD&

Clean out your closets.
Clear out your garages.
Call your favorite radio stacion.
We need your records and CDs.

Record Sale

To make a donation, call 780-4151
To reserve a table: visit wmpg.org
or call 780-4151.
Sale happens April 29th 10 AM 'til4 PM
at the Sullivan Gym Portland Campus USM.

Maps and informacion are available on the web or by the phone...
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rtR~ORMANCt
Submiss ions for the performan ce

section shoold be received two weeks prior
to publicalioo. Send to Cllris Busby, Co.soo
Bay Wee*, 561 Congress Sl, Portland, ME
I 01

Send us a testimonial (50 words or less) describing/praising your favorite nurse and you will be
entered to win a romantic weekend for two at

the Augustus Bove House and
a sunset cruise from Scenic Sebago Charters
The winning nurse will be featured in
our classified section in our May 4, zooo issue.
Send teMimonial6 by ~pril 27 to: Ca6co Bay Weekly,
Attn: Nur6e, 561 CongreM St., Portland, MC 04101.

or e-maillistings@maine.rr.com.

DANCE
Bowdoin Dance Group ThursFri, April 27-28. The Bowdoin
Daoce Group presents its spnng
performaoce at Pickard Theater,
Bowdoin College campus,
Brunswic~ a1 8 pm. Free. 7253375.
'Hiawatha" Thurs. April 27.
Dancer Sarah Pletts interprets
the words of poel PerciYOI
Baxter, followed by a screening
of her film "The Phoenix Arises;
an exploration of longfellow's
poem and the importance of
native origins. At Ludeke
Auditorium, Universjty of New
England's Westbrook College
campus, at 7 pm. Free. 7977261.

THEATER
"Blues for an Alabama Sky"
Through Sun, May 7. Portland
Stage Ccmpany pertorms Pearl
Cleage's drama about five

friends in New
york City at the end of
the Harlem Renaissance. At
Porlland Performing Arts, 25
Forest Ave, Portland. We<l-fn at
7:30 pm, Sat at 4 pm and 8 pm,
Sun at 2 pm. Tix: $25 Wed-Fn,
$30 Sat and Sun. !professional
Equity company!. 774-Q465.
·Good Evening" Fn, Apnl 28 and
May 5, Sa~ April 29 and May 6.
Windham Center Stage Theater
presents a comedy written by
British prankster5 Dudley Moore
and Peter Cook. Allhe Windham
Community Center. B School
Road, Windham, alB pm. fiX: S8
1$6 studentsl. B65-467t.
Spalding Gray ~ Apnl 29. The
comic monologuist performs
·Morning, Noon and Night," a
look at the trials of becoming a
parent. At the Music Hall, 28
Chestnut Sl, Portsmouth. at 8 pm.
Tix : $27-$31 1$19 under 211.
603-436-2400.
"Grease" Through Sa~ May 6.
Oty Theater presents lhe rock 'n'
roll mu~cal abool greasy teens,
their cars and the chicks who

love lhem AI City Theater,
205 Main s~ Biddeford.
Fn and Sat alB pm. f~ :
$14 1$10 seniors and
~dsl. 282-ll254.
"The
Imaginary
Invalid" Fri, April 21 Sun, April 30. The
University of Souihern
Maine's department
of theatre performs an
updated version of
Moliere's classic comedy
about a hypochondriac
who attempls to marry his
daughter off to a doctor Ia
reduce his medical bills. AI
Russell Hall, USM's Gorham campus. Fn and~ April21 , 22, 2B
and 2g at7:30 pm. Sun, Apnt23
and 30 at 5 pm, Wed and Thur5,
April 26 and 27 at 7:30 pm. Tix:
$10 1$6 seniors, $5 studenlsl.
780-5151.
•A Millennium of Farce• ThursSa~ Apr~ 27·2g_Thirly-ooe Colby
College studenls perform a twopart anthology of theater from
the last 1,000 years.'Sex Wars
INol R rated!; performed Thurs.
April 27 and Sat, April 29,
includes "Noah's Floode." by
Tat lock, ·caliban,• scenes from
Shakespeare's "The Tempest;
·Attorney at Love: by Feydeau
and 'We All Have lhe Same Old
Story; by Franca Rame and
Daria Fa. At Strider Theater,
Colby College, Waterville, at B
pm. Tix: $3 1$2 students and
seniors!. 872-3358.
"Mr5. Frisby and the Rats of
NIMH" Through Sat. April 22.
The Children's Theatre of Maine
presents Robert O'Bnen's classic tale of a widowed mouse and
the rats she befriends abcard a
ship. At lhe Children's Theatre of
Maine, 317 Marginal Way,
Portland. Fn at 7 pm, Sat at 2 pm
and 7 pm, Soo at 2 pm. Tix : $7

c.

1$5 kids!. 828-ll617.

'Off the Map" Through Sa~ April
22. Mad Horse Theatre
Company presents Joan
Ackerman's comic play abcut an
adolescent girfs joumey toward
understanding her fami~ and discovering romantic love in a
remote part of New Mexico. AI
Oak Street Theatre, 91 Oak 51,
Portland. Thurs at 7:30 pm, Fri
and Sat at 8 pm and Sun at 5 pm.
Tix: $18-$20 1$ t 6-$ t 8 seniors
and studenlsl. !professional nonEquity compan~. 775-5103.
•pannadlene Belle" lues, Apnl
25. Mooth~ Reader5' Theatre for
Women presents a reading of the
one-act play by lesbian playwright Carolyn Gage about a
19th-cenlury lesbian hunting
guide in Maine who's in love wilh
Annie Oakley. AI Oul of Cake
Performance Space, 29 Forest
Ave, Portland, at 7 pm. fiX: donalion. 772-1167.
"Pentecost• Fri, April 2B-Sun,
May 21 . The Theater Project presents David Edgar's play, an
examination of lhe shifting of a
new world order as told by
refugees in nine different languages. AI the Thealer Project,
14 School Sl, Brunswick, Fn and
Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 2 pm. Tix:
$12 IS I 0 advance/$! 0 matinees!. 729-8584.
"The Wal<e of Jamey ~te(' Fn
and Sa~ April21 and 22, ThursSa~ April 27-29. The Originals
perlorm 8elh Henley's comedy
about family members of a
deceased, would-be historian
who real~e they're better off as a
resu~ of his death. At Saco R~er
Grange Hall, Salmon Falls Rd, Bar
Mils, 017:30 pm. Tix: $7-59. The
Thurs. April 27 performance is
pay-what-you-can. 92!>5412.

House in Naples and enjoy a
homemade breakfast, elegant
yet homey guest rooms, boating
and fishing, hiking, and all the
area has to offer.
wr FMI call (207) 693.6365

Bad medidne - bad, bad medicine: Jennifer Fox and Elias Bresnick in the University of
Southern Maine's production of Moliere's "The Imaginary Invalid." begiooing Fri, April21 .

offers tours of Sebago Lake and
Frye Island, private beach tours
and sunset cruises
~ FMI call (207) 345.3290

you're convinced the ache in your elbow is a symptom of scurvy. you have no
doubt your headaches are early warning signals of a brain tumor. And no matter what the doctor says, you're convinced that gangrenous open wound in
your chest is more than 'irritated skin." Put simply, you're a hypochondriac.
So, too, is Argan, the wailing, ailing protagonist of Moliere's 1673 farce
"The Imaginary Invalid/' Performed by the University of Southern
Maine Department of Theatre, Moliere's play follows Argan's efforts to marry
off his daughter to the local physician and - with any luck - relieve his
swelling medical bills. Drag your phantom pains to Russell Hall, USM's Gorham
campus. Fri and Sat. April21, 22, 28 and 29 at 7:30pm, Sun, April23 and 30 at
5 pm, Wed and Thurs. April 26 and 27 at 7:30 pm. foe $10 1$6 seniors, $5 studentsl. 780-5151.
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Regional Design

Broccoli blues
The world is full of guilty pleasures, unhealthy things we enjoy too much to refuse.
But the world is also rife with things we do not enjoy even though (or because?) we
know they are supposed to be beneficial. The new show at Portland Stage Company falls
solidly into this second category.
"Blues for an Alabama Sky" is a five-character play that takes place in that historical
moment when the Harlem Renaissance began to wither in the cold wind of the Great
Depression. Where people once stood at night outside the Cotton Club in swanky duds,
now the residents of Harlem stand in line all day to apply for jobs they will not get. As
usual, black America is first and hardest hit by the economic downturn.
Tunes are especially desperate for a nightclub singer named Angel (Angela Nirvana).
In one night, she loses her gig at the Cotton Club and is dumped by her gangster
boyfriend. Angel fears she may never sing for money again, since "EVERYBODY in
Harlem is singing the blues!"
She moves in with her best friend, Guy (Ralph Cole Jr.) , a Oamboyantly gay costume
designer. Guy's hopes all
hang on landing a dressmaking job with his
"friend " Josephine Baker, who is the toast of
Paris. Guy promises to
take Angel to Europe
with him, bui Angel
thinks Josephine is just
stringing Guy along so
she can get a few free
gowns. ''I'm tired of
Negro dreams!" she
declares. "All they ever
do is break your heart! "
Thus s h~ encourages
the attentions of a handsome gentleman caller
Ueft to rightl -Ralph Cole, Jr., Angela Nirvana, Charjtl Pitts and
from Alabama named
William Mitchell in Portland Stage Company's
Leland (Marcuis Harris) .
"Blues for an Alabama Sky,•
When he gapes at the
sight of her in a window, she sultrily asks: "You looking for somebody. or you just
lookin'?" Turns out he's merely having a flashback, since Angel happens to be a dead
ringer for his deceased wife. Angel doesn't care: As long as Leland is willing to keep a
roof over her head, she is willing to tolerate his old-fashioned, countrified ideas. So what
if she doesn't love him?
Unfortunately, Leland is not willing to tolerate the openly homosexual Guy, nor Guy's
neighbor Delia (Charyl Pitts), who is working with the famous Margaret Sanger to open
a family planning clinic in Hatlem. Delia is by far the most interesting character in the
show. A sweet-tempered, churchgoing, politically progressive 25-year-old virgin who has
a crush on her minister and distributes birth control - why couldn't the whole play be
about Delia, instead of her cliched neighbors?
_
Pitts plays Delia in an understated manner, which makes the character even more
touching. We watch her fall timorously in love with Sam (William Mitchell), a fortyish
doctor with a taste for hot jazz and late hours. You know Sam is falling for Delia because
he loses his usual bluster when they are alone. "Don't worry, " he nervously says just
before they draw the shades. "I'm a doctor."
Such bright moments aside, "Blues for an Alabama Sky" feels like an extremely long
"AfterSchool Special." Several famous figures of the Harlem Renaissance are evoked Langston Hughes , Adam Clayton Powell, Bessie Smith, Duke Ellington - but playwright Pearl Cleage mentions them only in passing, like a name-dropper.
It's as if Cleage had no higher purpose than to provide busloads of visiting high school
students with topics for tenn papers. And since Cleage never shows us the Renaissance
in full flower, we never get to see what is lost with its passing.
It must also be said that the play's central characters are made of cardboard. Very colorful cardboard, in the case of Guy (who predictably gets the best and cattiest lines). but
cardboard nonetheless. And since character is fate, the plot is largely predictable. The audience spends a lot of time waiting for the
Portland Stage
story to get where it is obviously going. '
Company's "Blues for
One cannot really object to "Blues for an Alabama Sky"
an Alabama Sky" plays
any more than one can object to a plate of chef-prepared
through Sun., May 7 at
broccoli. Both are made with a good deal of skill. Both are
Portland Performing Arts,
beneficial, especially for young people. Unfortunately, both
25 Forest Ave., Portland.
are more honestly described as "good for you" than "good."
Tix: $25-$30.
774-0465.
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Earth Day Sale,
Saturday, April 22,

20o/o off
everything in the store.
You will also receive a free pack
of organically cultivated
garden seeds (your choice)
with every purchase.
Help save the Earth and
your money at the same time.
Hours: Mon. -Sat. 1Oam-6pm, Sun. 11-5.

Celebrate
Earth Day!

...

THE
RESOURCEFUL

HOME
HARDWARE, HOUSEWARES, ,ERSONAL CARE
111 COMMIItCIAL ST., PORTLAND I 710·1J14

Yes, you can be gay and Catholic!
~1(--

d...,.·~ ...~._.."'
Come home for Easter.
JOIN US FOR LITURGY AND FELLOWSHIP
Every Sunday 6pm
St. Luke's Cathedral '1f 143 State Street
Portland, Maine

teenage

MOVIES
...

UT\
~an

suppose the human race is doing the best it can but hells bells thats only
explanation its not an excuse." - Don Marquis

My father calls them Single-Issue Zealots.
You know the type. Any time you mention anything to them, in one manner
or another, t~e conversation resolves itself to a certain topic: their topic. Whether
it's their dietary choice, their sexual conviction, their general politics or their
views on school funding, these people can't seem to shut up or focus on an alternative (and possibly way more pertinent) topic. Why are they so drawn to single
issues? Perhaps it's their personal experience with the topic, their religious
upbringing, maybe their parents' beliefs or even something they read in the newspaper.
But maybe the reason they can't seem to focus on being open-minded is
because they are ignorant or even intentionally naive. The world has been swarming around them from the first moment when they escaped the comfort of that
bloody abode and they have only learned what they want to know.
Walk down to Tommy's Park on any given Saturday and you'll come upon some
immaculate zealots. Ah, Manic Street Preachers, some of my favorite time-consumers. One night, without anything better to do, I engaged a young preacher in
conversation. I asked him why Jesus would want to save my soul. For at least half
an hour, I stood there. I nodded, rolled my eyes and opened my mouth time and
again with constructive atheism.
He listened to my
beliefs in sainthood
and ghosts, and replied that perhaps I
could think of Jesus
as one of my saints. I
realized, later, after
he gave me fliers and
a "May God be with
you," that the reason
he was so interested
was because you cannot simply say, "God
.,
is REAL" and make
someone a believer.
This is the kind of
stuff that takes seri- ________________1LWS_TRA_JJON_'_JO_SH_M_coou
_ _GAU._

·-

State-of-the-Art Tanning Beds and Booths SAVE YOU MONEY!
Save time ... WE WELCOME RESERVATIONS!
Tanning Packages Available to SAVE YOU EVEN MORE!
Ask about our EXCLUSIVE MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE!
MARGINAL WAY · PORTLAND · 775-3318
DON RICH PLAZA WINDHAM · 893-0903
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ous convincing.
As far as I'm concerned, a life lived in fear is a life wasted. People shouldn't
spend their lives in ignorance and boredom just to get themselves a good seat in
heaven. I think God will be much more impressed if you speak your mind, make
a difference or even take in a few recruits.
Time for the paradox: It seems the more liberal the zealot is, the less open he
or she is to argument. Doesn't it seem that someone who is OK with abortion,
drug use and gay marriages should be able to prove their beliefs in a friendly argument? If you are going to oppose the beliefs of the majority of America's voting
public, maybe you should figure out a way to prove your points instead of pointing fingers.
It is depressing to me that we are given. all this free will as Americans, but we
don't use it constructively. We stand in the shadows, screaming our convictions,
but as soon as the light shines on us, we duck down and generalize. "Well," we
say, "you're just wrong because you don't agree with me."
Bullshit. Do you realize that it is just as easy for you to say, "You're wrong!" as
it is for me to disagree with you? This goes back to being naive.
The world does not need zealous people who think they are all knowing about
certain topics. We need more broad-genre people. Open your eyes and find out
what someone else is into. Tell a stranger a story about your childhood. Get to
know people. That way, instead of having arguments, rationalizations and lies, we
can learn from each other. CBW

"Where the Money Is; directed by Marek Kanievska.
Rated PG-13. At Maine
Mall Cinema, Maine Mall
Road, South Portland.
774-1022.

it dicks into caper mode.
While the pacing
remains consistent, the
details and motivations
are way too sketchy to be
either believable or intense.
Law-abiding Carol makes the
transition to ou~aw too quickly
and easily. The taper itself is too
free of complications. And the action
in this short 180 minutes> film proceeds so
quickly there"s no time to become particularly
involved with the events on-screen.
Then there's the problem with Newman.
While Henry's desire to get out of jail is understandable, rolling around immobile with a bunch
of doddering bingo fanatics strikes me as not too
big an improvement Any port in a storm, Iguess.
But placing him in a nursing home may have
been a mistake. yes, he can "plaf old - I was
very impressed with his ability to portray a stroke
victim, right down to the lopsided mouth droop.
Yet even after he's revealed as healthy and spry,
the nursing-home setting makes Newman look
old. He's beginning to look ... well, too old to be
robbing banks and flirting with Fiorentino. In this
movie, I"d say he carries it off on confidence and
charisma, but I don't know how much longer l"d
buy him in this sort of role.
Overall, "Where the Money Is" is a pleasant

Paul Newman's latest vehicle, "Where the Money Is," is
a pleasantly amusing but slight film that
benefits from a strong cast even as it sails quickly
by on a thin story.
Newman plays Henry Manning, an aging bank
robber who gets himself out of jail and into a nursing home by faking a stroke. Atruly classy actor by
any standard, Newman brings a level of interest to
his character that helps to justify what is otherwise
very familiar material.
Linda Fiorentino I"Men In
Black" and "Dogma") and
Dermot Mulroney I"My Best
Friend's Wedding") likewise turn
in strong supporting performances as Carol and Wayne, a
young couple who are drifting
apart. Carol, a nurse at the
home, becomes convinced that
Henry's not as infirm as he
appears, and sets out to prove it,
changing all of their lives forever. The level of chemistry
between the characters keeps
the viewer watching, even as the
action proves increasingly routine.
A caper film, "Where the
Money Is" is organized around
the heist - an improbable
armored car job. Too bad, Paul Newman brings some life to the othe!wiseslight "Where the Money Is."
because the most interesting
and involving portions of the film are concentrated
but insubstantial night out at the movies. The perin the beginning, as Carol becomes more and
formers are good, the story unobjectionable but
more determined to prove to herself that Henry's
uninspired. This is a film that begins un a high
stroke is a put-on. There are some genuinely
note but quickly goes offtrack.
funny scenes in which she tests him in various
The movie's potential is clearest in the initial
ways, one of the more notable being a lap dance.
moments between Carol and Henry, as she
As the wheelchair-bound Henry, Newman should
struggles to penetrate his act When she finally
get an Oscar for managing to appear oblivious as
succeeds, he confronts her: "What now? You
Fiorentino squirms around on him.
proved your point so what do you want?" Her
Director Marek Kanievska !'Less Than Zero")
reply is a slightly surprised, "I ... don't know." Like
has given the film a stylish look, and captures a
Carol, Ithink the writers didn't know either, as the
real chemistry between Fiorentino and Newman.
rest of the film seems contrived solely to contain
Similarly, he uses Henry's furtive activities around
its more promising beginnings.
the nursing home to good comic effect. The
LENNY SMITH
film quickly loses momentum, however, when

House on Haunted Hill
My Date with the
President's Daughter

Iris Blood

End of Days
laJ(.a_, End of Arnold's Careen

Music of th e Heart

That' s the Way 1 Like It
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GA. INT£RRUPTEl) Oiagnosed .th Persoroily Dilordr!r - ""'"' when yoo go dingy
~om lst""'!J /o lhe same Madonna song OYO'
and """ - t.riucky 5osaMa IWnona Ryder! gets

NEW THIS WEEK
THE Cl.l' lOOse donn l1llfi:s. Wh.1! v.illhey get
up to next? In 'The Cup,· a group of young
Tibe!Jan liud<IISs """"" to see the WOIId Cup
soccer matcllllweded .by Kh)mse NO!bo. The
Mowes
MR. DEATH Director Errol Morns' docu~
cenlers on a lugrubtous character named Fred
Leuchter. a man wtlh an 1tch so deep he can
sczatch <only by obsessir<J """ wotS ol relilnJ
exe<ulion lechoology. Leuc ~ e(s nagged by a

belielu.t cooer~

oilfvJ machine<y • .-.~icier~.

and theref01e tnhumane. The solution? Design
lethal mtectlons that are quick-acting. electrK
chaors lil<ll h)' last~ HoweYer, Leudltt'! deslroys
his OWil !I:Jooish career all~ lesiJiylng - lil<lrts ~
some expeun..-4s he perlormed ~ Ausdlwlz and
llifl:enau - lhal4he Holocaust never happened.

The Mol'lfl
U571'111lal do )'OU do .th a drurien saior?Who
koows? Howevef, when It comes to a group of

packed up and shipped out to i wack)' ward.
There, she ~ and ewnualy f*>1S 10 escape
~ lhe dlarmoro.i IIJicase Lisa. Go. gil...~.
ed!Nrdelodeoo Cilemos 1-6
THE GREEN Mil£ Tom !iris plays aprison guard
whale ile • c:l1angel by a possibly llwle IYllille
n lhls bo<j<oeen adap/a1Jcn ollhe ~epheil King
f'IO'olel. Nictelodeoo C~nemas 1-6
HIGH lllEl.ITY John CUsack S1arS .th his sisl...

Joan. lisa Bonet and U~ Taylor in this screen
adap/a1Jcn ol Nid< Homb)'s llO'iEI abo~.~ a horny
rec<Jd stl)'e CMT'IE!I'- Mome Mo~ UJemo, Hoyrs
Foimooth tO
THE liliRRICAt€ I I gtt Bolllljlln m a ltzzy.
lhen yoo l<oow lhere mUSI be somelhing wrong.
SI.Ynng Denzel Wasl11ngton as lhe llle charactO".
"Hurricane" !based on a true Slory, no( just tile
llylan dill) ol lhe same name! ceriers on an rrocent biller'S "''J'isonrnenn and lios ligN lor ll5l<e.
Ndetodeon CirJemos t ·6
KEEPING THE FAITH He"s a priest HIS be ~
lnend's aratti. They're lxXtl n klYe wth the same
girl. Guess which one can't get any action.
Dlrecled by Ed Norton. Marne Mall Cinema,

Amefican Navy men trapped in hostile German
waters in World Wat 11. the answer is easy: Put Hoyts Falmouth t0
them 1n a U-boat and let them fight their way MISSION TO MARS wtenale lrt~ : "Return lo
home 10 Unc~ Sam. Wllh Harvey Keitel Moine GiQigan's lsland."l Bra• De Palma directed lhis
MonCx!emo
laughable scHi ""' about a group ol as!/""""'
WHERE THE HEART ~ No. U.S i511"1 an aoalomy who land on lhe "9"1 red piarot n search ol .,·
fiin. r s a bi<iogy Nm. Kroclied up and deserted YiYors lrtJn a pre'YQJS mission. AYOid thiS lnO'Iie at
by her iloyfl<nd wilie erroule lo C.~orria. I 7- al costs. Wlh Gary SWse and f m--._ Ho)1s
yw-old Novalee Nallon INalal• PortmaN lakes Oork'sPofld
reluge ~a ""rby Wai-MaFt 1\1181 she goes ,;o RETlJRN TO MEW~ "The X.fles" wilding dowr\
labor and her hide.lway is -ed. ihe )'OUO!I Iough gee< Oal'ld Ouchovny ma1<es his second
maher and her "Wai-Mart baby" Wlllarily become lea!> 0110 lhe siM!r saeen ~ lhls ""*">me gei,_..._ Will Stockard ~ Joan Cuso:lt illric comedy iluch<M1y SlarS as a
aoo Ashley Judd. -e Mon CIJemo
who discovers hos new gi1rierod /Mime DriY<rl
..,lhe irnnsplarj rec~ <i hos deceased"s wile
heaFt Hoyts Clorl"s Pond. Hoyts Fotmoom tO
AMERICAN IIEAliTY O.C....m. KeW1 Spacey THE ROAD TO El. OOR.\IlO Greedy. bloodthisly
sta~ as a downwar<t; spiafij lrade MilO" who"s 5pa<ish explorers <i lhe 161h<ertuy pltJlder 1he
r~uvenated by lhe i111enlioos of his adolescert Hew Wor1d ~ lhis lOvable aninaled romp hom
datiglter"s ITiend. crWig _ , belween him- OreamWorks. Mome Moll Cinema, HoyiS
selfandhlsstii.. -wreiAmellelleni"gl. Fotmoom to
ROMEO MUST OlE Vrlri~ ~s really Gary Sinise
Hoyts Clorl's Pond

recert-

ALSO SHOWING

AMERICAN PSYCHO The aiicallailure ol Br~
Easton Ellis' ~ tl)llO'iEIIO "Less Th.ln 'Uro"
didn't sl~ <!rector Mary Harron hom O!roslilti>J
lhe coobOYerSial "American Psycho" to lhe IHg
saeen SlarJi1g Cl"rislian llale. lhe m<Me iolowl
the murderoos expklits of serial-killer Patrick
Batelllall aWal Sl!ee sharlc S1llering hom anasty

case of the envies. With Reese Witherspoon.
Hoyts Clork"s Porul

BEING JOHN MALKOVICH Music video wunderkind Spike Jo,.., I"Sallaioge"l <irected lhis
warped tale of a down-on-his-luck puppeteer
llJhn Cusack~ who a portli belwld lhe
filng cabinet ill .. olice. Ereemg lhe mysleriJus
""""Y. he finds he"s inside 1he brain o1 actiJ
.JolrlMalo\ichllJhn · ., -~ 1he
puppe1eer exploits as a tourist attraclion.
Nkte/odeon Clllemos 1·6
IILJ.CX AND wtiTE J.lmes Tooacl: <lrected lhis
briliari enserrllle r.n illxU a groop ol people lYing ~ MaManan on 1he "" ollhe millemium.
There's an ex.con 'lttto warts to cut a hip-hop
recor~ agroup ol wllie I""' IJjing /o act black.
ard Broote Sltidds as a doa.mert.l~ iln1naief
WOO aspies to - wH a moment Broc*e Sllield5?
Brenda Starr~ Suddenly Susan? The ex-Mrs.
~? Rlrget l n;, m<Me realy Hoyts
Ootl"s Pond
BOyS DON'T CRY lieS/ Adressilornilee Hillarj
Swank por1rays Teena Brandon, a Nebraska
leenaget who s-.itches boCh het 9"'"det and het
name. ~ Brandon Teena. she successW)" woos
high schooHna1e Lana Olkle Sevigrrjl. and ....
become will l.ana"s mlllihbreal!rrj buddies John aoo Tom. Howe¥er. tragedy ensu.s
.t1en Brandon"s i'onds- het 11\.0 sexual~· Keys100e Theot1e Cole
THE OOER HOUSE RUUS Or. Larch 11/ichael
Coioel governs""" a nral orpharoge n 1930s

Maine. helr'ng deliver lfleir babies ilr<l
rearing ihe II!WaOed iyl:es. llui lhe good plll'ician's heart IS tllokeo when his f3YOf~e charge
Horner rrobey Magu.e leaves Willi aYisiOOg coopie tPaul Rudd ar<1 Charllze Theroo> Keyslone
Tlleotre Cole
THE EHO OF THE AFFAIR In 1939. a marri«<
womM~Ialls lor an Engish writer. Their relatm
ship nensilies as "" breaks ru ~ Ellr!J!lO. IJ<i
suddenly, with oo explanatkln. lie """"" abarl·
doos her love! and dis.Jppears. Togelllel. /he
writer arv:llhe 'III'Offiafl's ll.tsband twe a ~e to
'!"to lind her. discOloring alru/h reilher • PI~
pared lo cooh0<1. fhe Movres
ERIN BROK!MCH Wlematellle: "A CM AciJon
With CleaYage.1 Julia Roberts stCYS as a lawyer's
who"s persistent elforts and ""'Y good
klols help bring 00'" a~iily suspeded ol
pmsomng local wells. No word on whether
Roberts .;H be sued lor pOOlrJog locO onepiex·

es. w~ Albert Fmey. Hoyts Clorl"s Pond. Hoyrs
Falmouth 10
FREQUENCY Aman dtscoYers he's al*! to commumcate with tus lather usrng iJ1 old ham radio
The catch: H1s pop died 30 years ago With
Dem• Quaid. Marne Molt Onemo
GI>J.j.}.y ~ kl /his "Siar Trel<" S!'Ool Slarnng
Tim Allen, the aew of a '60s stiCOCc-lictiOil TV
show are abducled by aliens 10 help de!eallher
enemoes. Sadly. I s m. Nd<etodeon Cinemas
16

aoo frm -.s who musl die lor lheir pert,..
maoces n the b*heilded "Missixllo Mars,· we'l
spare lfleir ives ~ hooor <i Olinese ..rial ar1s
maestro Jet U rL~hal Weapon IV." "The Blad
Mast"!, lhe ~"""" !Ciion hero ol "Rooleo.• ~ .,
ex<ep V<oogly ifn!rosooed ~a Hong Kong jai. U
"""""'10 lorrlE!r1c:a, v.trere his latily is~ a
gang W1i for control ollhe Oakland walerfronl.
Hoyts Fotmou~ 10
RUUS Of EIIGAGlMEHT Someone dug Wcliarn
Friedkin rlhe French Comection"l out ol his
grave lo direct lhls ~le ol ~ and SIISjlidon Toomy l!e Jones plays alawyer who rros1
defend a decorated Marile 1Samuel L J.Jcl<soN
aoo.rsed ~ .,...o,g down cMiiaro ....
ing a resaJe atterllll Hoyts Clort"s Pond. Hoyts
Falmouth 10
THE SIXTH S<HSE lei's see hete: A)'OUO!I kid dis"""" he has 1he iiWhl abilt( to see ghosls. and
turns 10 Bruce W"rlis lor helj>. Right Yoor sixlh
sense should be telling you ~mething, too.
NK:tefor1eorr Ci1emos I -6
liE SKWS .klshua .iacison plays "' Ivy leaguer
who"s for!)
~ne secret society 1ea<1s 1o

no .,

death. despair and great polnical and business
connections. Hoyts Clork's Pond, Hoyts
FolmorrllriO
liE STRAIGHT STORy DaYid lynch <irl!ded lhls
Crlalerllalo ol one man"s ~to Yisl hos brolher
by crosoing lhe <XX.<try on a riding ...........,,
Nid<elodeon Cinemis 1-6
STUART unu v...m are a lhe 1rea1 o1 tt"is tae
about a human family and lheir kooble-making
mouse. Whelllhe ~ rodert l1ms Ill with an
i"lectioos case ol dea<t; Iyme diseose. al ""'ol
liii*s"""·lleware!Hrctelodeoo Onfm/JS t-6
liE TALEHTID MR. RI'II}' Ah. )1!!1 ~ lhe kild
ol ialert lhal"l get )'OU places. Mall Damon SlarS
as lhellle character. a
who"s hied
to go to Italy aOO bring back a rich man's son.
Instead. II4Jiey ends II) murdering lhe golden lXII'
and assunW1g his Klenli/y. Nickelodeon Cinemas
1·6
Toy STORy 2 Seems Woody and his
... ~the lild ~ ~ .. !JI!II'f'led l!a.llle )<I
agait ~ /his """'- WoOOt is kklnapped by an
evil toy rollector. Berel o1 aD h!J!lO. hos a~ ol
lrierdri must<'! """ byte ol coorage iller have 10
goi!!<lsa.ohlsbutt.NdelodEoo Cilremos 1·6
28 DAys Sure lo litlhe SECIJI'<I.M ihealers ~
less time than its 1nle, "28 Days" features the
IJ"Illolitable Sandra 8i.tod< as a r"""""'!l OOri.
Hoyts Falmouth 10, Maile MaN Onemo
WH£RE THE MONEY IS AI1UISe at ahome lor lhe
elderly begins IO suspect her most laxing paliert
- a cOfMCied IJ<i Clllaloric bdnk robber named
Henry Mannrng - may be porlling wool over llle
eyesollhe as )hey wait to kansiO"IWn
ID a new prison hospial. Wjh patj N""""" ilr<l
IM!rrorert..., Hoyts falmooth 10, Marne Mon
Onemo
WONOER BOys l et's hope 1he skJII ol director
ClllrS Hanson rLA Coofideriiai"J ilts lhis lo'jchael
llooglas \Ohrcle iix11elhe sop and sertrrneflalily
oils ~""""' IJorJglas Slars as a V<rtrng profes.
sor who hasn'lllushOO a ncwel111 years, though
rU lor a lad ol INieoal After getl"J a Cllleague
knocked up 1Fra1"1Ces MtDormandl, he speflds
three blzzare days in Pitlsblxgh With astucldal studel ITobeyMaguuel. Keystone rt~eotre Cafe

poor_..,
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SCHEDULE EfFECTIVE FRIDAY 11-iROUGH
11-iURSOAY. Aprii21·April27. Except wttere indrcated
Owing to scheduling changes after CBW goes to press,
moviegoers are odv1sed to cooflnn limes With theaters
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O)'TS CLARK'S POND

33 Oa11c's Pond Rd.• So. Portland 879· 15 1 1
TIMES WERE NOT AV4li.AIIlE WHEN CBWWENT
TO PRESS

O)'TS FALMOUTH 10

06 U.S. Route 1. Falmouth.781·56T6

TIMES WERE NOT AVAILABLE WHEN CBWWENT
TO PRESS

~YSTONE

THEATRE CAFE

04 Congress St, Portland. 871·5500
aoys OON'T CRY IRl
6:30. 9:15•SAT.-SUN. MAT. 12.45, 3:30
11-iE ClOER HOUSE RULES G'G-131
7, 9:3!JoSAT.-SUN. MAT. 1, 3:45
TOPSY T\JRyY IR)
8:30-SAT.·SUN. MAT. 2:45
WONDER BOys UU
&SAT..SUN. MAT. 12:30

G

MAINE MALL QNEMA
Maine Man Road, So. Portland. 774·1022

WHERE Til£ HEART IS G'G-13!
SAl, APRIL 22 0NLYoJ:30
FRE®[Ncy IPG-13)
SAT. APRIL 22 ONLY·7:05
U571 QIG-13!
1, 1:30.3:40, 4:15,7, 7 15,9:35,9:50
28 DAYS QIG.13l
1:25,4:15,7:15,9:50
WHERE THE MONEy IS G'G-13)
1:30,3:45,7:30,9:35
NO 7:30SHO\ItiNC;ON SAT, APRIL 22
KEEPING Til£ FAITH G'G-131
1, 3:50, 7, 9:40
HIGH R0WTY UU
1:15,4,7:15,9:45
NO 7:15 SHOWJNGONSAT. APRIL 22
ROAD TO a OOIWlO lPG)
12:50,2:55,5,7,9
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EMOVIES

0 Exd1ange Sl.. Portland. 772-9600
THE END Of THUfFAJII (RI
11-ilJIS, APRJL2Q.TUES., APRIL25
11-iURS.·nlES: ~. 7, 9
SAT•.suN MAT. 1, 3
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A ROOM with a view. This adventurous,
anract1ve, artistic, 42-year-old SWF, 5'9",
seeking companion to share my view. You
are warmhearted, enjoy blildilg, have sense
of humor and have room. tr85497

A STUDY in contrasts. Me: SWF. petite,
50s, young 1deas. passion for life. lmagi·
native, energetic, idealistic, spiritual. Old·
fashioned ideals/contemporaoy ideas. At
home in museums or canoes. you: SWM,
n/s, with soul. Surely your varied interest
and personality will enhance my life.
tr85480
ABUNDANT FEMALE "crazoid". sign artist
variety, hiking, chick with great legs, great
smile, secure sense of humor. ISO intelli·
gen~ creative lellow. 35-4 7, keeps drivers
~cense in wallet identity somewhere deeper. Interested in budget travel, fair share
and laughter. tr85526
ADVENTURES IN Wonderland. Now wishing on stars and in wells for somelhing

lasting. 33, preny, slim, sincere, educated. accomplished personally/professionally. Seeking 30- to 40-year-old, educat·
ed, professional. fil Male to share ski
slopes, travel, books, cookbooks, adventure, arts, wine, life, ambitions, dreams.
tr86963
ALPHA FEMALE seeks alpha Male. Fortysomething Female with long mane and nice
haunches, tired of running from wolves.
Looking lor long-term partner in crime and
possible den mate. Basic survival gear
lbesides running>, in most outdoor pursuits. Books, jazz, NPR, movies, wine,
gourmet chow, museums. moon~ght canoe
rides, martin~. the moon 7 No beta, no plAfer.
..85420

l}

ARTISTIC, FUN-LOVING! Enjoys nature,
camping, hiking, exploring new places.
Loves music, dance, gardening and homelife. A!tractive DWPF, 39, 5'5", seeking part·
ner with same qualities, who's self-aware
and values spirituality, professional with a
sense of humor. tr863 t 5
ATTRACTIVE. ARTISTIC, amorous, adventuresome, absolutely adorable, ageless
52-year-<>ld Single White Woman looking
lor attractive, amicable, active Man...S5129
ATTRACTIVE PROfESSIONAL Woman,
50, active, educated, affectionate, positive and grounded. Seeking fellow adventurer to explore the arts, outdoors, culinaoy mysteries and our internal landscapes. Portland area. tr85446
AVERAGE, GOOD-LOOKING, sincere
SWF, 38, loves music, dancing, dining ou~
flowers. walking, talking, down-to-earth.
Seeks Male, 35-45, For fun in the sun and
good times, with similar interests. All responses answered. Serious replies only.
..S5500
BRUNSWICK AREA SWF, 40, 5'9", enjoys
dining ou~ movies, quiet nights at home.
Seeking Single, tall Male for relationship
in Brunswick area. D85375
CAlHOUC, FRENCH medical professional, 36, spiritual, compassionate mother,
pleasing to the eye, with shining inner beal>ty, traditional values, enjoys scenic bike
riding, fine dining, camping and good conversation. ISO best Friend, 33·40, who communicates with positive, respectful words
and warm touches. u8694 7
COMBtNEONESF,33,5T,withoneSIDM,
nls, 30-45, mix well, stir in movies, dancing and dining ou~ garnish with good
conversation. laughter and romanc!=!. serve
immediately and enjoy. e85511

)

I

'

CREAliVE- AND fun, courageous, spiritu·
ally aware, financially stable, mtellectually curious SWPF, 39, tall, anractive, loves
art, nature, music, movies, animals, friends,
conver>ation. SeekingSWFM, 35-50, who's
though~ul, genUe. has pol•sh, depth, appreciates beauty and wants to share center
stage with wondertul Woman. tr85195
CREATIVE, FUN-LOVING, Full-figured, 5 1year-<>ld blonde, 4'9", baby blue eyes you
getlost in, cuddles, hugs, kisses and spark.
Remember, good things, short packages,
n/s, n/drugs, light drinker. Enjoys dancing, painting. old cars, photography, camping, Scottish festivals, sunrises, sunsets,
oceans and candles. tr86767
DWF, 24, looking for honest. caring Man,
21-36, for friendship, possibly more. Must
liek kids as I have two. I am 5'3", 140 lbs,
brown/hazel. tr855 15
DWF, 59, older Woman seeks younger
Man, 35-50, third-shift worker. l'm heavyset. brown/hazel, smoker, enJOY long drives, old movies, conversation you must
have a sense of humor, willing to have fun
with no strings attached, race and looks
unimportant. v851 08
DWP, PETITE, 50s, seeks kind, intelligent,
independent-minded Man with a n1ce
sense of humor, for fun and companionship. Portland to Augusta. tr85352
ETERNAL OPTlMIST. 40 years smart, sexy,
Iunny, attractive, brigh~ kindhearted, blonde
and blue-eyed, light smoker, loves to cook,
enjoys work, wine, dining and dandng, and
having fun. can you keep me interested?
tr85524
FULL-AGURED FLIRT! DWF, 37, enjoys
playing cribbage, dancing to country western and rock music, movies, swimming,
long walks, animals, kids, comedy, having
fun, and also a people person, looking for
honesty, respect and TLC, n/d, nls, Inendship first dating, possible relationship.
tr85521
FUN-LOVING, ATTRACTlVE, active DWPF,
nls, enjoys dancing, dinners with aduk conver>ations, hiking and more. Seeking anractive SWPM, 38-45, WPTH, intelligen~
humorous, who enjoys people and life.
..S5505
GOOD, FIT, sexy, bright. anractive, passionate, together SWF. you: sexy, brigh~
passionate, attradive, together SWM, 3850.let'ssee if you fit the profile. tr85513
HEARTTO God. Female. 40s, great respect
For eclectic health, professional, lair hair
and complexion. Seeking tall, professional Male for ocean walks, dance and conversation. tr85428
HONEY BEAR, I know you're out tihere!
DWF, no children, mid-20s, loves walks
on the beach, sunsets, oceans, loves being
spoiled and surprises. Seeking Guy, 3540, nls, n/d, affectionate. compassionate,
for companionship. Give me all your
love/hugs, I'll give you LTR ..85504
lf'ITENSfTY, ROMANCE. intellect, conversation, debate, touch, feeling, sensuality,
caring, emotional intelligence. spontaneity, love of nature, touch, sharing, smiles,
holding, intimacy. This 38-year-old mother of two seeks all these things and can
return them one hundred fold. Are they
you?..S6772
LATINO MAN wanted to practice Spanish and dance to Elvis Crespo in my living
room. You are 27-35, dark, handsome.
nls. I'm a smart blonde, 33, short athletic and cute. Lers merengue. tr8538B
LONELY IN Portland, Maine. SWF, 39,1arge
build, enjoy dining in/ou~ slow dancing,
movies, walks on the beach, Boulevard,
quiet evenings and rollerskating. Desire
SIDWM, 30-45 only, medium to large build,
for friendship, LTR tr85436

ME: SECURE in my being and my size 18
body. Active physically, spiritually and
intellectually, emotionally healthy. capable and moving forward, laughter and love
a priority, turning 42. A mom, teadler and
artist Enjoy NPR, words, movies. music,
outdoors. tr853 19
MILD-MANNERED FIRECRACKER into
motorcycles and meditation. Intense, runloving Woman seeks harmonious dreamer with feet on the ground. Tall, Iunny and
smart a real plus. tr85548
Movie maven has empty seat next to hers,
likes foreign and independent films. Good·
looking redhead would like interesting conversation, laughs, affecticn, adventures with
tall, n/s, n/d, fit, Portland intellectual, 4060, who marches to his own drummer.
tr85501

SOMETIMES BIGGER is bener. RubeneSQue SWPF, 31, well-educated, insight·
lui, winy, thoughtful, enjoys dancing, arts,
outdoor activities. ISO n/s Male, 29·38,
has sense of humor and playfulness, has
depth, acts with integrity, isn't intimated
by brigh~ confident Woman with lots to
offer. tr85465
SPIRITUAL, VEGAN yogi, SWF, n/s, n/d,
s·r, fit, cute, intelligent. adventurous, romantic, into metaphysics, creative movement, meditation, nature, talks, fun! Seeking Single, spiritual vegetarian, 33·43,
n/d, nls, physically til, hones~ good communication sl<ills, non-judgmental. Similar
interests. for dating. tr855S 1
SWPF, 29, seeks fellow adventurer in life.
Anractive, intelligent outdoor GO with urtJan
Hare. Loves skring, sailboat racing, animals
and the arts. Interested in n/s SWPM, 2740, who is passionate about life and
appreciates the divinity in all things.
tr85068
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CAPTAIN SEEKS first mate. Average Guy, 39, 6', 200 lbs,
seeks same or younger for summer fun, hopefully more.
Must like dogs and have time to waste. 1r8SS1 0
Wmel! of I'EJISONAl OfllE W!IK receive agift rertificate cwtesy ol Hiumon's &Bailon's Florist. Certificate rlllSI
be picked up at 584 Congess SUI pmon~ ads llllered. Ctl n yoor pe!SIIflilloday. 1800-!n-3155
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PORTlAND AREA. 52-year-old DWF llooks
youngerl, artistic. healthy, active, slim,
mother of two, would like to meet 5/DWM,
50-60, who is interested in classical music,
~the outdoors, gardening, l~erature. Must
like kids. Looking lor an honest person
and possible LTR tr85522
ROSES ARE red, my eyes are blue, I'm
looking for love, you must be too. 40-ish,
lull-figured, tun Female seeking stocky, slurdy, sensual Male lor delicious dining,
dancing, deep discussions and developing dreams. can me soon. e85459
SBF, 40S, 5'3", weight-proportionate, n/s,
nld,looking for nice Guy, 45-55, n/s, light
drinker, with greatsenseofhumor, lor friendship firs~ possible LTR. Enjoy long walks,
books, movies, reading the Sunday paper
in a coffee shop. Race unimportant
..85478
SEEKING LOVE of my life. Probably this
isn't the way to find him but I've already
looked under most rocks. Be 33-40,
educated, 5'8" +and cliche-Free. ..S5348
SEEKING SAILOR. Manhattan roots, loves

the sea, sailing, Maine lifestyle. Attractive,
youthful 50s, seeks similar to share lffe in
the New Millennium. tr85523
SF, 2 7, seeking 30+ M to explore dreams
during discreet encounters. Please be
drug-free. e85485
SF, MID-30S, blue-eyed blonde, petite, fi~
fun and witty. Seeks SM. late 30s to late
40s, who is conscious, professional, active,
attractive and happy, for dating. tr85538

7 74 - 5 9 4 6

lHE DOG ate my homework. I'm not into
the bar scene. There's nowhere to meet
new.people...tired of making excuses? Me,
too. lntelligen~ passionate, lhoughtlul,
Iunny SWF. 29, seeks similar, relationshipminded SM. Lers try together. tr86525
VERYPRETTYSBF, 5'8", slim-figured, professional, attractive, kind, fun-loving, love
to laugh, enjoys fine dining, movies, music,
traveling, meeting new people. ISO sincere, tall, handsome. educated Man, good
sense of humor, race urimportant tr86263

"IM"II equals individual, intriguing, intense,
inspired, intelligent, imaginative, intuitive:
M equals Male,l young Fortysomething, fi~
educated, secure, creative, professional.
My interests include travel, dancing, goW,
people, realizing awareness and the pursuit of laughter. I'm game lor anything, have
a wild side that's tempered by moderation, basic family values ISO sensitive, sexy,
smart, sensuous, secure. sweet matdl for
symbiotic relationship. tr85467
1967 SWM, 6' well-maintained lwith spare
tirel, thoughtfully designed interior, qua~
ity exterior. Great for around town or long
trips on or off road, stable on all terrain.
No reasonable offers refused. can today,
limited time special! tr85506
25-YEAR-OLD SWM, n/s, large athletic
build, educated, enfoys walking, good
conversation, skating, camping, biking.
Seeks athletic build, educated and affectionate, nls, 24·33. >r85440

40-ISH SBM, good shape, 6'2", 180 lbs,
enjoys shooting pool, camping, swimming, fishing. ISO a SF, 30-45, who's truth·
lui, hones~ caring, no game playing. Friendship first possible l TR. tr85426
62-year-old SWM, 5'10", t881bs, good
health, good-looking, financially secure,
homeowner, college-educated. Seeking
Lady for companionship, maybe more,lots
of TLC, for LTR. tr86254
ARE you an interesting, intelligent Woman
looking lor the same in a youthful Man, for
experiences yet unknown, dinners by candlelighl movies in the dark. drives in the
countryside, talks in the night? If so, contact me. tr85 550
ATTENTION KMART shopper. SWPM, 36,
extroverted, n/s, with active sense of
humor and kind heart Seeks SWF, 30-40,
with infectious smile and laid-back personality. Interests: hiking, movies, flea markets, traveling, lazy Sundays. can now, operators are standing by! tr85494
AUTHENTIC DWM, young 48, 5'11": t 70
lbs, anractive, fi~ genUe, loving, compassionate and has a soul that needs to love
and team. Seeking anractive, fit. set-aware
Female for friendship, fun, possible spiritual partnership. tr85487
AVERAGE, GOOD-LOOKING, hones~ dependable. down-to-earth hard worker,
homeowner, loves music, dining out. conversation, walking, staying in shape, having fun. Seeking a Lady, mid-30s, around
my age, lo date. can me and I'll get back
to you. Serious replies only. tr85520
BM LOOKING lor a companion in the Portland area, 2 5-40, nls, n/d. Ra<e not important tr85460
BOGART LOOKING for Bacall. I am looking for friendship and romance, to share,
to laugh and to love. I am 6'5", dark and
handsome, with a thin build. Please cal~ I
have been waiting my whole life to meet
you. trB5536
BORED BUSINESS owner seeks partner
with valid passport young 50, runner, 6' 1",
185 lbs, smart Iunny, spiritua~ joyful,
open, independen~ sailor, sea kayaker.ISO
slim, athletic, joyful Woman, 30-50, with
commonality. tr8548 I

CAUIIIG A siren. 43-year-<>kl M, 5'9", longer graying hair, energetic, spontaneous,
romantic. Enjoy music, dancing, biking, hiking, cooking. Tired of wearing out one end
of the couch, one set of dishes, etc. Seek·
ing nonsmoking, unusual, unique, unpretentious companion, ready lor love. Degree
in kissing a plus . ..S5281
COASTAl TRADER. shipwrecked on MOl,
vigorous, balding, bookish antiquarian with
interests in art, ecology, Maine histooy, kids
and gardening. Interested in meeting a SF
with similar interests, for converSation, dinner, travel to Europe. possible LTR ..s6810
COMPANIONSHIP AND more! SWPM,
40, 5'10", 150 lbs, n/s, enjoys conversation, creativity, humor, camping, canoeing, concerts, theater, budget travel, NPR,
along with sharing, exploring quiet times.
Seeking fit, active, confident 5/DWPF, nls,
with similar interests, to share life's adventures . ..S5552
CREATIVE HERPES Guy, DWM, 51, 5'! 1",
2261bs, nls, nld, quiet, enjoy biking, Andrea
Boccilli to George Jones, movies, quiet
times. Seeking alfecticnateSIDWF with herpes. 45·55, enjoys similar interests. Sense
of humor a must Let's have coffee and
talk. ..85339

DON'T CARE what you drive or what
degreelsl you hold.! desire a genuine, honest Woman with heart and soul, who values a clean living space, is very physically active and has a fi~ toned body. Please
be under 57", under 40. Talk with me'
tr85226
DWM, "YOUNG," 55, 6', 175 lbs, seeking romantically inclined SWF, n/s, n/d,
attractive, physically fi~ to start building a
relationship.! am canng, sensitive, have a
sense of humor and communication is very
important to me. Hope to hear from you.
tr85492
DWM, 34, looking for the right Woman.
She's brunette. medium-bulll25-40, Iunny,
someone who wants no more children, is
looking for the right Man, honest, anractive, without too much baggage. I love outdoors, cooking, family, storms, my son, fishing, hunting, snowmobiling. tt85466
DWM,37, 5'8", 1901bs.~nanciallysecure,
enjoy water and snow skiing, tennis and
walking the Boulevard. My ideal F is pretty, intelligent, athletic, employed and has
sexy long hair. tt85434
DWPM, 43, WPTH, humbled by divorce
but still convinced my heart Will find a match.
Seeking seeking F for friendship and possibly more. Summer will be here soon.
tr85530

AT, GOOD-LOOKING, youthful, 46-yearold DWM, Renaissance Man, loves ocean,
long walks, candlelight, movies, music, former professional musician.Seeking WI'TH,
attractive, grounded Female lor dating, fun,
possible LTR. tr85532
GENUINE SWPM, 43, 6' 1", 170 lbs, fi~
n/s, attractive, no children, grounded in
nature.Lookingtofind true intimacy. looking lor 5/DF, 33-43, to navigate together
on true course for LTR.Asco·captain, let's
stay on course together. Friends first
tr85153
GOOD-LOOKING, ACTIVE. This SWM,
44, is looking for companionship with you!
I enjoy hiking, camping, fall foliage, movies
and more' you should be 5/DWF, 25-4S,
active outside and have a good s~ of
humor. I know you're out there' tr86892
HANDSOMEDWM, 59, college graduale,
athletic. 5'9", funny, loves to walk boulevard and beach, movies. Interests: read-ing, rollerblading, golf, travel, yoga. Looking for fit, pleasant, smiley, attractive
Woman. 45-60, to enjoy me. tr85177
HEY! BEAUTIFUL and britnant athletic, active, spiritually fit one, you are at peace
outside, inside at the opera, at a baseball
game, hiking, swimming. Have joie devivre
and call soon. tr86170
HONESTY.-rLL be honest. I'm aSWM, 40,
tall, average good looks and build, seek·
ing a Woman, average looks and build.
with an above-average, feminine, sensuous side, especially a Woman who loves
wearing lingerie. e86932
I UKE hiking, winter sports, movies, concerts and theater. Have a broad taste in
music. Interested in l~erature and histooy.
Seeking a Woman whO is interested in the
world, and the arts, is creative and adventurous. tr85340
IWANTtoknowwhatislove.Doyouknow?
Teach me. SSM, 36, financially stable, popular, Lady's Man, open and caring. Seek·
ing heavyset SWF, 35-50, for quiet times,
conversations, much more. Must be true
self. Serious only. D85479
INTIMAcy WITH space. Artistic mathematician, 49, enjoys ballroom dancing, play·
ing the piano, hiking, camping, spiritually
inclined. Seeks lifelong commitment with
sensitive, patient communicative, slim
Woman, 40-50. Expressing feelings in a
relationship is primaoy. tr85464

$1.99 /miN ReSpOND NOW

1-900-454-2195
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ISO FULL·AGURED Lady. SWM, 34, 5'9",
attractive, nice build, brown/blue, deanshaven. easygoing, funny, dedicated, no
children, never-married, seeks nonsuperficial F, 32-50, who enjoy beaches, gardens and more. Its what's on the inside
that really maners. Portland area.tr86207
JUST 52 going on38. DWM,fi~ professiona~ philosophical, sane but eccentric. gourmand, loves movies, jazz, travel, running,
the water. you would probably like the
same. be 35·4 7. Where are you? Would
love to meet you for coffee! Portland area.
tr85472
LET'S START anew. Slightly wounded, 46year-<>ld DWPM ISO thirtysomething soul·
mate who is mature, intelligent humorous, open-minded and adventurous.
tr85503
UFE. LOVE and good relationship. SBM,
28, 5'5", 130 lbs, black/brown. Enjoys
movies. music, walks on the beach, dancing, dining out. ISO 5/DF, 25-40, lor LTR.
tr85529

SHM, 45, 160 lbs, 5'11 ", enjoys singing,
outdoor sports, fishing, boating. Looking
for SF, 25-35, 5' 2"-5'7", raceunimportan~
educated, n/s, n/d, to have fun with, who
enjoys clubs, movies, social fundions, for
platonic relationship. e85482
SHY SBM, 35, nls. nld,looking lor a nice,
easygoing Woman who likes dancing, movies, having fun, quiet evenings at home.
can me' tr86704
SINGLE MALE. 43, young, attractive,
healthy, in shape, never-married, no kids,
college graduate, working poor. Enjoys cold
beer, fine wine, coffee, movies, dining out.
Seeks similar SIDF, kids or no kids, for dating, possible LTR. D85290
SINGLE? ME too. 35-year-old Male, tall,
trim, active, handsome. Seeking slim, attractive Lady for outdoor jaunts, laughing,
NPR. movies on Exchange Street Open
to suggestions. Warm heart and peacelul
spirit a plus. >r85463

GWM, 31, 6'2", 300 lbs, average-looking, enjoys watching movies, dining out.
Looking for same. tr85437

THIS ONE'S jusl right! Portland area SWM,
36, 5'11", slim, athletic, nls, educated, world
traveler, likes dogs, red wine, the outdoors,
working out and cooking ltoo many interests to lisO. Looking For 5/DWF, 28-35,
slim, athletic, with similar interests ...S54 76

GWM, 34, 5'11", 1681bs, good-looking,
intelligen~ great sense of humor. ISO an
outgoing, well-educated Man. If you're a
fit Male with a greatanitude. 30s-50s, interested in a long-term, monogamous relationship, call. tr85358

TIME TO get ready for summer. Holidays
are over. Cookouts, lakes, beaches, starlit nights, warm breezes are around the
corner. DWM, 36, 5'6", n/s, would like to
share it with S/DF. you must like to laugh,
be romantic and spontaneous. tr8537 4

GWM, 35, professional, nls, 6' 4", 220 lbs,
ike working oul traveling, dining oul going
to movies, spending time with friends and
reading . ISO old-Fashioned Guy with similar interests, For friendship and possibly
more. tr85469
GWM, 43, 5'6", 153 lbs, brown/haze~
healthy. Looking lor GWM under 40, lor
dating, possible LTR. IIike dancing, a variety of music, movies and walks. If you are
interested, give me a call. Goatee is a plus.
tr85508

LOOK HERE. Gentleman SWM, 43, tall, attractive, honest, caring, never-married,
enjoys sports, dining, funny movies, the
beach, interested in meeting attractive, til
SWF, 25-43, for possible LTR . ..S5491
LOOKING FOR a partner' SW dad of one,
5'9", 160 lbs, with good looks, athletic
build, charming personality, enjoys snowboarding, hiking, outdoor activities, travei.ISO n/s, anractive, trim SF, 28-38, 5'5"
or under, caring and outgoing, for possible relationship. tr85488
LOVING, OPTIMISTIC DWM, late 60s, active, educated, affable, loving, solvent,
N/S, N/D, seeks affectionate Lady, HIW /P,
for dating, possible LTR. Please have minimum of unresolved baggage. Attitude
counts. What's between the ears counts
moSL tr85543
M, 21, slightly off the wall, into walking
around the city, art. consuming lots of coffee and staying up all night. tr85517
M, 28, 5' 11", 21 0 lbs, professional. I enjoy
a good book by a wam1 fire, watching television/movies, intelligent. conversation with
friends over coffee. Seeking friendship that
might develop into a LTR. tr85540
M, HONEST, caring, like walking the beach,
biking, fairs, picnics, dining out and going
anywhere in the car. Seeking F for friend ship and possible LTR. tr85549
ME: BOYISH at 50, adult educator, affectionate, romantic, quirky humor, outdoorsy,
kayaks and canoes, tennis, NPRaddictions,
films, chess, jazz, dining. you: n/s, youngspirited, world wise, fi~ self-aware, comfortable in your skin, engaged in passions,
share some of my interests. >r8516 7
NICE GUY. 34-year-old SWM, never-married, no kids, n/s, intelligent, fi~ clean-cu~
seeks S/DF, 21-49, who's intelligent fi~
n/s, fun-loving, good personality. e85393

ear Personals Lady'
Dear Personals Lady,
After a I 0 year relationship I have recently become single and I am
not ready to start dating seriowly yet. I would still like someone to
go to a play with occasionally or out to dinner. All my friends are
married and I feellilte a third wheel when I go someplace with them.
Are the personals still the right place for me?
Signed,
Recently Single
Dear Recently Single,
The third whed syndrome is not uncommon after a long-term rdationship, and it can be hard to ftnd new single friends. The personals certainly are for you. Each week many of the ads are from people jwt like you looking for companionship. And you know there is
never a charge to run an ad, so go for it! What do you have to lose?

SM, 43, young, attractive, healthy, in
shape, never-married, no kids, college graduate. Enjoys cold beer, fine wine, coffee,
movies, dining out etc. Seeking similar S/DF
with or without kids, lor dating, possible
LTR. tr85369

GWM, MID-305, 6', 180 lbs, brown/hazel,
incredibly good-looking ljust kiddingl,
hardworking, love hoops and sports in general. cars, hiking, movies, drinking, traveling, carpentry, dining in/out. just about
eveoything. you be normal, n/s, 20-30.
..S5507

SWM, 34, never-married, no kids, 5'7",
160 lbs, nice Guy, dearHJJtSeeking anractive, fit F who is a nonsmoker, pretty and
fun to be around. D85537

28-YEAR-OLDGWM,5'8", 1601bs, b(own
short skinhead hair, seeking friendship, posSibly more later. If this sounds good, get
baCk to me. tr85533

SWM, 37, 5'11", t 80 lbs, athletiic, intelligen~ financially secure. ISO voluptuous,
intelligenl attractive Woman. If you're a
curvy Woman with sense or humor, 2545, interested in long-tierm, monogamous
relationship, call. >r85294

34-YEAR-OLD GWM, n/s, seeks sincere,
honest LTR with someone who has integrity and respect for the truth and himself,
maintains honest communication. I'm very
aftectionate, 5'9", 160 lbs, brown/blue,
avid cook, enjoys outdoors, camping, hiking, gardening and relaxing. tr85527

SHARELH'Sadvenllres.49-year-old,6'2",
romantic Gentleman, n/s, seeks intellectually inquisitive, elegan~ slender lady
to share life's adventures. Must be affectionate and wining to engage tile with passion . ..S531B

..

972-315

GWM, LAW stud en !this fall, wants to meet
Portland area Man, especially one who is
good-looking, swee~ bright and fit Favorite
sports: running and tennis. tr85495

you ARE the one. Age not important dining ou~ Portland stage and travel are things'
I like. Share with me. you are easygoing,
sexy and fun. >r86968

SEEKING OPEN mind and kind heart Me:
adminedly just a bit of an oddball, though
anractive inside and out Interests: art propie watching, outdoors, conversation,
friends. you: beautiful soul, positive natiJ'e,
anractive quirk a plus. ..S5286

To place a free
personal ad,
call1-800-

WM, 34, s•g•, brown/green, writer, nature
enthusias~ seeks Single Woman, t 9-50,
nls and fi~ for dating and possible relationship . e85376

SPIRIT SEEKER, spiritual, good-looking PM,
46, brown/blue, t 70 lbs, 5' t t", seeking
the right combination in a slim, hysterically pleasing Woman who is happy, has
integrity, honesty, sprituality and trustworthyness. 35-46, Single/Divorced, lor
spending quality time in a myriad of ways .
e85277

RUGGED TYPE! 29-year-<>ld, down-toearth, hardworking Divorced dad lot twol
with a sense of humor and a sense of who
1am. I like dining and dancing, cuddling
on the couch. Honestly looking For a
Woman with similar interests, possible LTR.
e85447

Dear Personals
Lady is brought
to you by

GWM, LATE 40s, 5'10", 190 lbs. brown
eyes, bald, average looks. ISO romantic.
nls, n/drugs, 46-60, looks not importan~
whafs inside is, not a bar person, someone who likes quiet times, cuddling, body
con tad Not looking for"sugar daddy." discree~ healthy, quiet get-togethers. Sound
good? can, ters talk. tr85282

PASSIONATE, ROMANTIC, educated
DWM, 38, lover of the outdoors and fitness. Looking for a Woman who wants to
be spoiled completely. you: fit and nls,
34-42, who wants to laugh and be happy.
tr86969

SWM, 37, likes sports, reading, long walks,
romantic dinners. Seeking Female for adventurous times. Age and race unimportanl Looking for LTR and marriage down
the road. tr85509
TAU.., HANDY SWM, 6'2", nls, collegeeducated, 35, looking lor S/DWF, 21-44,
who likes to walk Baxter Boulevard, go to
the beach, music, animals, dancing. For
friendship and tun . ..S5416

BRIGHT, INTERESTING, good-looking,
hairy Single Man seeks same. This 6'2",
18S lb. 48-year-<>ld Man is creative and
sensual, humorous and passionate and all
about change. Part artist, writer. performer
and teacher, interested in meeting a veoy
real, honest and present Man. e85512

PERSONALS

GWF, 39, Iunny, fairly intelligen~ downto-earth, spintual, canng . Loves ITlUSIC, old
movies, watching football. kids and ammals. Full-figured, nonsmoker, occasional drinker. ISO Woman with similar interests, 35+, for Friendship, possible relationship. e85516

I'M A best friend to many but still lonely.

HARDWORKING F seeks energetic, nls,
40- to 50-year-old partner lor friendship
and possible relationship. I'm 1nterested
in outdoor sports, literature and thought·
lui conversation. tr85S35

Me: 5'1 0", 180 lbs, 32, professional GWM

who enjoys the gym, cooking. traveling.
gardening and more. Out to and accepted by family. you: honest kindhearted Man
seeking LTR. e85382
IS IT you? This shy-natured, easygoing SWM,
34, t 40 lbs, brown/green, enjoys dining
out. gardening, movies, the ocean, some
sports and more. ISO a nice SM under 40,
who shares similar interests, for possible
LTR. tr85474
NEWLy AWAKENED GWM, 30, seeks masculine GM, 26-40, to share friendship and
affection, hiking, canoeing, folk and punk
and anything else that comes along. Haioy
chest a plus. e85349
OPTIMISTIC GWM, 30, 6' 1". black/brown,
honest outgoing, romantic, enjoys old movies, outdoor activities, romantic dinners.
Seeks giving, honest and sincere GWM,
30-50, with similar interests, for friend ship and possible relationship . tr86545

WM, 29, 5'9", 155 lbs, brown/brown,
enjoys mountain biking, rollerblading,
swimming. t.ooking for similar Male for
monogamous relationship. w85444

UNDER-TALL, OVER-EDUCATED, Danny
Devito/Michael J Fox-sized, Phd, living in
Brunswick, seeks refined, educated, n/s
companion over 40, to share theater, classical music, candlelit dinners, witty/intelligent conversation and my gourmet cooking. No pressure, low impact friendship.
can now. tr85127

SOULMATE. SHE'S out there, I can feel
her. 3B-year-<>kl, 6'2", n/s, part-time dad,
business owner, fun lover.you be 33-42,
nls, tall, fi~ secure, voant to be spoiled.
tr85425

HI! 49-YEAR-OLD GWM, look younger,
5'6'", 155 lbs, brown/brown, live in
Brunswick. New to Gay scene. not 1nto
bars. Looking lor someone to share a mutiually caring, respectful LTR. Friends firs~
more if you're the right one. If interested,
call me! e854 t 9

REALNICEGuy,34, 5'10", 1401bs,anractive, outgoing, entoys danc1ng, travel,
watching sports, etc. ISO similar Guy, 27·
40, lor companionship and poss1ble LTR.
tr85514

,

OPEN-MINDED, CULTlVATED professional, attractive, financially secure 8M, 43,
5'8". I enjoy art, traveling, jogging, cooking, dancing and music. Seeking an attractive, professional, nls, athletic, fun-loving
F. Race unimportant tr85232

REGULARGuy,DWM,53,5'11", 1651bs,
enjoys work, sports. dancing, travel and
laughing. Wyou want to be treated like a
Lady but are a linle on the wild side, toy
this Guy. Friends first tr85366

CAPTAIN SEEKS first mate. Average Guy,
3g, 6', 200 lbs. seeks same or younger
for summer fun, hopefully more. Must like
dogs and have time to waste. tr8551 0

TARZAN SEEKS fi~ nls W/BF for walks
through forest LTR. Dinner, dancing, movies, live theater, ocean, travel, Aruba and
lots more. SWM, 51, nls, clean cut, fi~
n/drugs and light drinker, outgoing, energetic, communicative, open, flexible, honest romantic and down-to-earth. tr85220

GWM, PORTLAND area, brown/brown,
5'9", 1751bs,mid-30s, averagelooks, nld,
nldrugs, professional, enjoys working out
at the gym, variety of music and dining
out Seeks Man of substance, honesty, mid20s to mid-30s, who has a life, For friendship, possible LTR. ..S6949
GWM, WINDHAM area, blonde/blue. slim,
average looks, n/d, n/drugs, professional, seeks Man of subslance, who has a life
and a direction. Prefer a larger Man, not
consumed with himself, lor possible LTR.
..S6906
GWPM, 36, seeking friendship first with
thoughts oiLTR. Masculine Guy, easygoing,S't r·, 2251bs,saneandsecure.Seeks
other who wishes to explore and have fun
along the way. D85484

WM, 32, brown/brown, 6', 36" wais~ 230
lbs, seeking haioy WM, about 6', husky,
black or brown hair, broad shoulders, big
feet No patronizing, belittlmg or humiliation, no go-between. I need you to help
me relieve my stress. tr854 18

52-YEAR-OLD PROFESSIONAL Woman
seeking the same for company at dinner,
movies, walks along the beach, good oonversation and seeing what develops. Fairly attractive. a little heavy but fun and Iunny.
tr85493
ARE you for me? GF, 5'7", average build,
humorous, intelligent attractive, sensitive,
loves music, outdoors, dancing and good
conversation. ISO GF, 25-35, who is fun,
motivated and looking to enjoy life. Pos·
Sible LTR. tr85498
ARE you MS. Right? Do you like to hike,
mountain bike, walk in the woods, surf?
Cuddle, read, sit in front of the fire? 39,
fi~ N/S, seeking same to share life's adventures. tr85502
BtF, BLONDE/BROWN, full body tan, veoy
feminine. Looking for new friend to share
sensual pleasures. Love outdoors, ocean,
horseback riding and many other activities. Let's talk! ..8527 4
BIF, PROFESSIONAL artis~ avid perennial gardner, seeks critic who reflects honesty, humor, balance. You like color and
design, n/s, forty to filtysomething. discr~
can develope out a slow-moving story. Prefer Wells, Kennebunkport and Ogunqu~
areas. tr85531
BUTCH LOOKING for Woman For friendship first. who likes romance. 40-55.11 that
is you, ters have coftee and talk. tr85333
CARING BUT playful Woman seeks firsttime love. you: feminine, nonsmoker, light
dri1ker, n/drugs Let'sgeltogether...S5170

GENTLE OLD soul. Artistic, sweet, spiritual, patien~ easygoing, educated, professional Woman seeking similar Woman
who enjoys music, bookstores. good Food,
museums. movies, talking, listening, n/s,
n/drugs, 40 to whatever. e85519

GF, 27,seeking open, honest funny, passionate, self-aware Woman to share long
beach walks, good conversation, lazy
weekends, good food, good drinks and
merrim~ edectic music, sappy stories,
thrilling movies are some of my favorite
things. ..S5490

HELLO HONEy. Voluptuous. somewhat
feminine, 5'8",3Q-year-old GWFseekspassionate, sensitive, Iunny, fun-loving, mel·
low, soulmate GWF, ZS-35, no children,
light drinker/smokerokay, be happy, cats,
Motown, jazz lovers a plus. For LTR.
tr85442
rM A blue-eyed sweetheart Me: 19-yearold seeking someone 18-40. You be nls,
healthy, drug-Free. Single. I can't wall to
hear from you . Searching for LTR. Need
someone who needs me. Pamper me.
e85539
KIND AND gentle, honest soul with a wild
side, loves music, dancing, art, long walks
and sunshine Seeking a gentle Woman
who is not afraid to be herself and loves
to have fun. If this sounds hke you, lefs
get together. tr8 5483
MID-COAST ARTIST, writer, spiritua~ eclectic. 44, slim, independent optimistic.
Seeking healty, happy, out Flor walks, talks,
films, arts, food, etc. Damariscotta to camden. tr85541
EASYGOING, ARTISTIC, witty SGF, 48,
seeks soft, kind, fun Woman, n/s, for din·
nerwith friend, day trips, museums, bookstores, friendship and more. v8538 1
SHARE UFE'S pleasures. Anractive Female,
early 40s, seeks spontaneous, down-toearth BIF!obebest Friendsw•th.Must love
camping, entertaining, laughmg, homelffe.
LTR with possibility of more willing to
accept new Ideas. No kids, light smoker,
nondrinker, healtihy, discretion required.
tr85528

n

VALENTINE BABY seeking soulmate.
Chubby, Gay, zany, Single mommy of toddler, loves singing/dancing to James Taylor, lazy Sundays in bed, comedies and
pasta. Great sense of humor a must. you
be honest passionate and love childrej).
N/s. tr85355
yES, I am a cook and I'm Gay. Add the
two together and great things happen'ISO
SF between 40·50. with sense of humor.
Maybe we could exchange recipes and
possibly share dessert. tr85095

fRieNDS fiRSt
LOOKING TO make an honest and sincere friend with dignity and integrity, who
values and respects the truth. tr85335

1 saw you
I SAW you at Union Station parking lot
wearing a black sweater and jeans, driving a green Geo Metro. Me: BM, black
leather coat you turned and smiled.! saw
you on Congers St., then you waved.
tr85477
1114/00 MAINEMALLONEMA. Girl Interrupted. Three months later and I see you.
I still love what I see. you have inspired
me, seen me, taught me, loved me ... In
your light Iteam how to love. In your beal>ty, how to make poems. You dance inside
my chest where no one sees you, but I
do, and that sight becomes my art ... my
love.can't waitto see you again." 72300
SOMEWHERE, 3-2-00, 7 p.m. You: friends
with bartender, a fisherman. I sat next to
you. We talked about your work as a fish..
erman. I really want to see you again.
tr85443

CALL
NOW!
1-9()()-454-21 95
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Jump into Spring at
South Portland Nursing Home!
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C.N.A.s
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child care

rommates

apts/rent
condos/rent
rooms/rent

seasonal rental

offices/rent
art studios/rent
storage/rent

erienee
. . hole e~P
,,
'''fh1s w all pluses.
has been

housesitting
real estate
condos for sale
land lor sale
mobile homes
real estate wanted

auctions

body &soul
fitness
instruction

lectures &workshops

education
pro~essional

s.ervices
bus1ness serv1ces
computers

financial

items tor sale

yard sales
antiques
giveaways <free>
wanted

arts
holiday gifts
theater arts
bed &breakfasts
getaways
fairs &festivals
music

wheels
motorcycles
trucks/vans

RVs

boats

recreation

campgrounds
summer camps

Annie Perezchica says she got even more out of
her AmeriCorps experience than she put into it.
"I can't believe how lucky I am to be an
AmeriCorps member. I'd be poor for ten years
for this kind of experience." Annie started a C';;,lifnrr,i:i
program that finds jobs for homeless people and then
to Washington, D.C., to help coordinate efforts to combat
homelessness nationwide. "I've grown more than I would have doing
anything else. Joining AmeriCorps was the best decision I ever made."
Find out more about AmeriCorps at our:

AmeriCorps Community Information Session
Thursday, April 27, 2000 • 6:30 pm
VSM Campus Center
Cln the Woodbury Campus Center on Bedford
Street, behind the Forest Ave. Pier 1 Imports)
Questions or for more information, contact:

Brandi Deragon, (207) 780-5413,
E-mail: Brandi.Deragon@maine.edu

publications

legal notices
dating services
gardening

I:.PXGroup®
__ is a local printing manufacturer, servicing our customers in the areas of bu~lness forms,

commercial printing, digilfl/ printing, mrioble ii1Ulging, mailing, and warehouse and distribution.

Phone: 775-1234 or
1-800-286'6601
FAX: 775-1615

MaH: Oassifieds
P.O.Box 1238
Portland, ME 04 104
Hand: 561 Congress Sl
or you can visit our website at:

www.cascobayweekly.com/dasslfleds

FINE PRINT
be paid for in advance
w;th cas!\ """"""' ched<, money on!er.
VISA, MC. Lost & Found items listed ~ee.
CBW shall not be liable lor any l)'pOgfaphic:al errors, omissions, or changes in the ad
whtch do not affect the value Of content or
Oassified ads

ITIJSt

change the meaqing ol the ad.

Credit win be issued when a viable etTOf has
been determined within one week of the
publication. Readers are advised that an
attempt was made 10 verily the authenticity
o1 al> ads. but that such verification ~ not
always pos:sibte. The Better Business Bureau
may llave more information on rhe companies advertising in this pUllication.

New C.N.A.s and watk-ins welcome!

~

EARN UP TO

PERSONAL~ARE

$8. 50

PER HOUR

ASSIST ANTS/ HOMEMAKERS

Days- Monday through Friday
This position will provide day-to-day HR support to approximately 225 employees on tltrce shifts.
Responsibilities include: nonexempt recruilment and exempl recruilmenl support, compensation and benefits
administrdlion, employee relations coaching and support to employees and managers, HR recordkeeping and
ensuring legal compliance, employee ~ognilion and communications, and well ness program adminislralion.
We an: seeking a sell~motivated individual wilh lhn:e lo five years direcl, extensive HR experience with excellen! interpersonal and communicalion skills (written and verbal). Must be able lo work with minimal supervision
and handle multiple respoosibiliti~ in a fast-paced environment lnlem>ediate 10 advanced Microsoft Word and
Excel skills is also required.
We offer a competitive compensation and bencfils package including health, dental, disability and life insurance,
40 I(k) plan and en-sile filness cenler.

Send resume with salary re<juirements to:
EPX Groop
P.O. Box 3878
Portland, ME 04104
Fa<: 207-775·4728 Email: hr@cpx-group.corn
Or apply in person, Monday through Friday 8:00am-5:00pm at:
EPX Group
2273 Congress Sl.
Portland. ME 04104
For more inrormalion Call: (207) 874-2033 ext 7703 Check out our Web Site: epx-group.com

Children's Services: Working one-lo-one wi1h children implemen1ing
family driven programs !hot incorporate community based activities and
endeovoo with individualized goals and objec1ive based upon lhe needs
of each child. Lo1e ofternoons. early evenings. and weekends.
Full and port time hours available and all positions s1ort at $8-$9/hr.
depending on experience. Excellent benefi1s for full lime employees.
Resumes

DIRECTOR CAFE •

76-80 Elm Street. Portland, Marne 04101
Fox (207) 874-0203

Substitute Teachers Wanted!

Ni A DllfBifi«< IN litE IJYES OF 1H05f II 1&11 OF II-HOME SBMCili. WE Ill£ QJI-

$1 00 Sign-on Bonus*

ELIOT, WELLS, YORK BEACH, CAPE NEDDICK, SO. PORTLAND,
PORTLAND, WESTBROOK AND BRIDGTON.

1:r Sales Reos

We offer competitive wages and access to: AAA Membership;
RetiremeRt Plan; Accidental Benefit; and Life/Disability Plan.

let us help you -help others! Ask how HRM
con provide you with o PCA training course.

I
I

I

1

__j

-=====-

MAINE YOUTH CENTER
TRAINING SCHOOL
COUNSELORS

Benefits: . State paid Health and Dental:
$150.31 biweekly
State paid retirement contribution: 16.75% of salary.

Dick Allen, Personnel Officer
at 822-0082
for application material
EOE

PAID TRAINING, WEEKLY PAY, MEbiCAL BENEFITS,
PAID VACATION & HOLIDAY, 40 I K, INCENTIVES AND
MORE. .. CALL TODAY -TO SCHEDULE AN INTERVIEW!

207-753-4108
SENIORS &. COLLEGE STUDENTS WELCOME
Coupon must be presented at time of interview
*Sign-on Bonus valid until S-1-00
*Bonus is paid after completion of I00 hours
126 Scott Oyer Rd., Cope Elizabeth, Moine 04107

VIKING

~

NURSING
c A R E

THE VIKING
COMMUNITY
OF lONG TERM CARE AND
ASSISTED liVING SERVICES

• New Management • New Attitude • New Direction
-If you need a coring environment, dedication to quality
core, o nurturing atmosphere ... Then we need you!

-New wage scale: $1. 50 & $2.00 differential for evenings
and nights and $1. 00 f01: weekends.
PT/FT p. diem - CNAs
P. diem W/Es - CNAs
PT/FT- CNAs!PCA/CRMA

3-11 & 11-7
VIKING LTC.
7-3
VIKING LTC.
11-7
ASSISTED LIVING

(207) 767-3373
Cf\OSS~DS ~ W9~-~~.~
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Challenging position for experienced administrator to lead Crossroads for
Women, a subsrnnce abuse residenrial and outpatient treatment center.
Master's degree with behavioral hcalthcarc management experience,
including fiscal , and knowledge of subsea nee abwe, particularly as related
ro unique needs of women. Must lx flexible, crca_tivc, have good oommunicadon skills and rhe abiliry to develop resources needed to meet demands
for services in a changing healrhcare environment. Smd r~ume to:

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR SEARCH
66 Pearl St. Suite 322, Portland, ME 04101
EOE

replacing, long Cracks in Windsh+elds.
Free Video. 1·800·826·8523. US/canada
www.glassmechanix.com

ENVELOPE STUFFERS NEEDED; Earn
5500 · 52500 week~ ~om home Weekly
pay ! Free info rmation!

www.dtydance.com CITY DANCE.
classes in tap, balle\ JilZZ. & street funk.
call Michelle Haii·Lessard, D1r. 767.0870.
In Falmouth and South Portland.

www.local207.com When it's live
feet every thirteen seconds...you just
gotta go.

• Flexible Schedule
• Benefits Available
• College Degree Desired

New England's fastest growing magazine has an immediate
opening for a bright, resourceful, enthusiastic team player to add
to its sales department. This inside sales position will be responsible for selling advertising space through direct telephone sales.
Duties include making telephone sales calls, maintaining positive,
professional relationships .with customers, sales tracking and
reporting. Sales experience is required (phone sales preferred).
Send resume, with cover letter to:

PO Box 6131, Falmouth, ME 041 OS.

• Gain Experience

* * *

YellowOnline.Com
Hot Internet Sales
Business 2 Business
Endless opportunities for
growth and great training
too!!l Sales exp. a plus
We Are Looking For
People To Join Our
Growing Sales Team!
Top Sales Person $1800++ a wk
Average Sales Person $1200 a wk
New Sales Person $720 a wk

looking for 2 F/T housekeepers. Benefits
available. Get paid lor your experience.

Call

Dot

at 799-6195. Ext 115 for more

informatio n.

INTERESTED IN A POLITICAL CAREER?
Apply for the 2000 Democratic campaign
Management Program. Housing/living
stipend. Learn the nuts and bohs of campaigning from top polilical consultants
while electing progressive Democrats to
Congress. Qualifted graduates placed in
luiHime, salaried positions around the

country. call18471864·100jl._ __
MAKE SERIOUS MONEY wh~e

last fall. Please caii874·49B1.
UNIQUE EARRING found on walking path around Back Bay. Sterling silver,
handcrafted, reads "FAR FETCH EO" on the
back. Call 775- 1234 w1th a desc-ription to

Guaranteed Base of

keeping your present job. Home based,

$20,800 Plus
Commission.

telephone training provided, free report

Don't miss your chance to
Join our dynamic team

YellowOnline.Com
207-408-8544
EMail

JobsatYelloWOnline@yahoo.com
Suite 200

565 Concress St.
Portland, ME 04101

* * *

AA; OWN A COMPUTER. put Hto work.
$25-$75/hr. PT/Fl www.work.-at·
home.neVIink 888·532·B329.
AUBERGINE
BISTRO-DISH
PREP. Learn to use a knife and to cook
vegetables and legumes. Nice people 10
work with, eat well too. Call David

207-874_.()680. ~55 Congress st.
DEMONSTRATORS PREPARE
SAMPLES/COUPON I NG.
LOCAL SUPERMARKETS. DAY
HOURS,
THURSDAY-SUNQ&'S. t-800-628-9026.
EXPERIENCED
DESIGNER
WANTED. Busy midcoast flower shop
looking for designer with strOAg wedding
skills. Great support staff. Computer

knowledge helplul. Excellent pay/benefits
lor right applicant. Send resume or apply

1o Cottage Gardens 207·563·5tlB.

Free 24/hr message. 1-877-573.()377.
POSTAL JOB TO $t8.35/HR, inc.
benefits, no experience. For app. and exam

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
$1 ,000's WEEKLY! Mailing Brochures. Free

Postage' Start Immediately Rush SAS E,
H.S.E., Dept 40, PO Box 573, Amsterdam,
i'IY 12010.
S 15 · $45/HR! COUNTRYS MOST ESTAS.
USHED Medical/Dental Billing Software
Company seeks people to process claims
from home. Training provided. Must own

computer. t·80Q.434-5518 Ext. 625.
$3.000 Weekly! Mailing 400 Brochures,
Free Postage! To start immediately, Call

t-BOQ.489·9477, ext 28 (24 h".l
$45.000/YR. Polenhal. Drs need people
to
process
claims.
computer/modem.
We

own

Must
tra1n .

Call

888-538·7491 ext 806.
$938.00
WEEKLY stuifing
envelopes like me. Learn how! Send SASE
to 8JE, 50 Marlcet st.. PMB 398. Soulh
Pollland ME. 04106.
AT&T. SPRINT I'AyPHDNES RTES. Valuable
locaUons,

EZ

income

Hocall

away.

1·8()().8()().3470.
AmNTlON: WORK FROM HOME!
mail order business. Need help
immediately. $500+/week PT.
$1000-$4000/week FT. Full
Training.
Free
Booklet
1920)699-4094
www.your-athome.com.
ATIENTION: WORK FROM HOME. Our

cau Mary at 1~()().8.":98-6
"""-'2"'
29
~.=~
WILDERNESS CAMP COUNSELOR. Sleep

children come to the office everyday! Earn
an extra $500 to $1500/month PIT;

info, call1~00-8tl·3585, ext3226, 8am!1Jlm, 7 days Ids. inc
TRAVEL: NATIONAL CHEMICAL COMPANY is now hiring 10 guys & gals over 18.

FREE 10 travel entire USA. demonslrating
our product. On the job training, all expens-

es paid. Return home transportation guar-

anteed. Must

be able to start right

under the stars. Hike the Appafachian Trail.

$2000·$7000/monlh FIT. Free booklet

Canoe lhe Suwanee. Help at·risk youth.
Paid Training. Free room/board. Oothing
allowance. Excellent
salary/benefits.
Details and application: www.eckerd.org.
Send resumes: Selection SpecialisVAN,

14'141

Eckert! Youlh Alternatives. P.O. Box 7450.
Clearwater, FL 33765. EOE.
WILDLIFE JOBS TO $2 t60/HR,
inc. benefits. Game Wardens, Secunty,
Maintenance, Park Rangers. No exp. needed.

For app. and exam info call 1·BOO·BI3·3585,
ext. 3 227 6am-9pm 7 days fds inc.

WILDLIFE JOBS TO $21 .60/hour 1nduding
benefits. Game Wardehs, security, maintenance, Parle; Rangers. No experience needed. For application and exam info. call

1·BOQ.8 tl·3585. ext 0427, Bam ·9pm, 7
days, fds, inc.

297-9452.
home.com/qualitylfe.

'liE yoUR

www.work-from-

OWN BOSS! Low start-up

coSI,

big returns. Decorative concrete landscape curbing business. Huge market

Free

details. CurtlKing. 1-BOO·YES-CURB.

www.curb-k.inq.com

DECLARE youR INDEPENDENCE! Control
your own income. Set your own schedule. ~
an AVON representative, you call the shots.

Let's talk caUIB88l 942-4053.
DO you EARN 51100ADA'="'y~?c..Loca
-,I""Rou1e.
30 machines and Free candy. $9,995.
1·80Q-998·VEND.
EARN $$$ helping Doctors. Process claims
from home, $20 - $40 hr. potential. Must
We
train .
own
comp uter/ modem.

888·567·2783 x5BO.
EARN $$$ helping doctO<S. Process claims
from home, $20-$40/hr. potential. Must
own
computer/ modem,
we
lrain.

.888·660.()229 X740.

assembling products at home No experi-

ence. INFO 1·504·646·1700. DEPT. ME·
5204.
rFyo
~u
~·=
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~
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claim.

FULL-TIME HOUSEKEEPERS
WANTED. The Viking Community IS

HAVE you EVER CONSIDERED mak•ng

money from home? If your answer is YES

at 856·5096.
HELP WANTED: Earn up to $500 per week

Disappeared from Portland Yacht Services

o iseduc:ation.com

csn

www.onwings.twoffice.com.
Channeled Readings by Deborah BelT)'

LOST&FOUND

AM.i~~Ct ' ~t ~

hiring
for
2000,
free
call for
application/examination
Information,
Federal
H1re-Full
Benefits.

, listen to a toll free 2/ mln. call at
1-888-303-3294 , then call Bruce or Joan

LOST: DINGHY, WHITE FIBERGLASS.

OPISi

CALL NOWI
Phone: (207) 283-9093
Fax: (207) 283-9094

party plan demonstrators & manageJS!
Home decor, gifts. lays, Christmas. Eam
cash, trips, recognition. Free catalog infor-

House Schedule or catalog.

loved ones. 729-1266.

• Make a Difference
• Earn Extra $$$

for every envelope processed w~h our
sales material. Free info 858·492·8624.
FRIENDLY Toy5 & GIFTS has openings lor

1·80Q.598-4504. ext. 1503 18am-6pm

print anything!!!

www.midcoastcom/-dsm Learn
Massage Therapy. DOWN EAST SCHOOL
OF MASSAGE. Box 24, Waldoboro, Maine
045n. <207>832-5531. cantor an Open

WE NEED YOU

between 10:00 and 12:00 Wed thru Sat.

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE

Danforth st., Portland. ME. 04101.
1-80Q.80Q.77B5 or 12071774-1104. We

offer clear messages from your spirit
guides, guard~an angles or departed

Career Changen, College Students,
Retired Professionals and others

SASE Career

Homeworkers Network. PO 816, Wolf
Poinl MT59201.
ENVELOPE STUFFERS wan1ed: 1000
envelopes ; $3,000/month. Receive $3

mation. 1 ·B00· 48'!!8:;.·4~87..,5.,_.-===GOYT POSTAL JOBS Up to $18.24 hour.

www.ltsmaine.com Cuslom

to:

long-term and perm positions currently available.

www. homeresources. org

cau loll ~ee. 877-209· 7070, ext 500.
EARN 590.000 YEARLY Repa1nng. NOT

tal disabilities. We ore putting the call oul for creative, confident. independent, and pragmatic individuals to work directly with people In severo! areas. You must hove a desire to work and understand that laking
!he easy woy ou1 does not help those we serve. We work here!

OPIS partners with schools to provide substitute teachers. Per diem,

lBOOJ E~~2-m2

Data Entry Wll Tram' Computer ReqUired

CAFE offers community services 1o children and adults with developmen-

SIOIWSI WE Ill£ aJU911.Y 5mNi CM111G IIM'IIXJAIS WHO Ill£ lllBilSIII) II IIAK-

Please Call our Westbrook office
to become part of cu team at

EARN $35KtyR. Worl< From Home Doing

Choices Are For Everyone, Inc.

embroidery and saeenprinting. 37

Please send letter of interest, resume or contact:
Marion Chase, R.N., O.O.N.
SOUTH PORTLAND NURSING HOME
42 Anthoine Street, South Portland, Me 04106
Ph: (207) 799-8561 Fax: (207) 767-7401
E.O.E.

The Maine Youth Center in South Portland has
immediate vacancies for training school counselors.
These positions are respqnsible for the care, custody,
and security of residents at this facility.
Starting Pay: $9.13/hour plus shift and direct care
premiums.

RATES

GET IT TO US

rnmm~

Home Resources
of Maine, Inc.

RIIfii.Y ltlllll.lll«i rat litE RlUOWING AltfAS:

animals

First 15 words- $11/week addl.
words @ 25¢ each.
Buy 3 wks., get the 4th free
Wheels & Keels deal - $25/run
until it sells <15 words: vehides
and boats onlyl Call for details.
Display ad rates, Webvertising
and frequency discount info
available upon request
Deadtine: Mon, 3pm, pre-paid

~

MAKE A DlfftltBj(I II lll.a COIVIIHIY BY _._, 0111 QIOWIIG lDM OF PROfS-

business rental
rentals wanted

substantia)~

Opportunity to earn up to $10.50/hour plus benefits.
Experience is also compensated.
Full and Part Time 11-7 shift.
Weekends only 3-11 shift.
Per diem all shifts.

HELP WANTED

barter
bulletin board
lost &found (free)
help wanted

L.P.N.

Positions available evenings and nights for the right
individual, in a warm, friendly and home-like atmosphere.
Experience in LTC and MDS+ knowledge helpful.
Competitive wages, excellent benefits. Every other weekend off!

FAX: 775-1615

auctions

I

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE
MONEY AND HAVE A COMPUTER, THIS IS FOR yOU!!!! lt's
called BigSmart.com and you
can check it out on line at
www.getrichatbigsmart.com. If
you missed out on the 900#
big money and want to get in
on the ground floor of the next
money maker, this is it!!! For
more
info
e-mail:
joline60@cs.com.
LOOKI NG FOR SOMETHING? Higher
income?
More
flexible
hours?
Independence? AVON has what you 're
looking for. Let's talk. 1-800-942·4053.

MARS/NESTLE, ETC. Eslablished vending
route. Will sell by 4/3012000 $8675 minimum investment S200+ monthly income.

LEASE AVA>LABLE WITH GOOD CREDII
1·80Q.637·744, 4c_.~~~~
MEDICAL BILLER • GREAT INCOME
POTENTIAL!

Proces.s claims. Full training

provided. Computer required. Call Titan toll
~ee ! 1-888-661).6693, ext 4314.
MEDICAL BILLING Doctors/clients need

you now. Up to $35/hr. FT/PT from horne.
Easy/ fL .• work. No exp, Toll lree.

1-877-766-4B94.
MEDICAUDENTAL BILLING: Become a
qualified biller. Full training/suppon avail·
able. Doctors waiting. PC Required. No
e;~~.perience necessary. Call only if you are

serious. 1·888·354·5745.
POSTAL JOBS $48.323 yr. Now hiring · No
experience - paid training - great benefitS.

cau 7 days 80().429·3660, ext J·99.
POSTAL JOBS to S18.3S/hr. including ben·
efits, no experience. For application and
exam info. call 1·800·813·3585, ext

0426, 8am-9pm, 7 days, Ids, inc.
TALENT SCOUTS Earn up

lo

$2 ,000/monlh! Find great bands for
Log
on
to
SpinRecords.com.
SpinRecords.comiTalentScout for details.

THINK SPRING AND EASY
MONEY!PROFESSIONALlY BUILT
stainless steel hotdog cart. Towable.

Passes Portland inspection. $1500/B.O.
cau 12071893.()819 lor more inlo. Trades?
TIRED OF RAT RACE? OffiCe Politics? Your
Boss?

Work

From

Home.

Start

$500 · $2 , 000+ .
~.....:.QQQQrtunitytoday.com

W>LDLIFEJOBS to $21.60/hr. INC. BENEFITS.
Game
Wardens,
Security,
Maintenance. Park Rangers. No Exp.
Needed. For App. and Exam Into. Call

1·800-Stl-3585. ext 4253. 8 a.m. · 9
p.m., 7 days Ids. IOC

Need aome help?
Cbll toeifY anc1 piKe your recruiunef"ll ad lor n.ooo
peop~e to SM~- and ~ yoursdl e ~1

775-1234

)

)

,,.
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ROOMMATES

car garage and large yard. Garden space.

$475. + utilities. Non-smoker and no dog~
CaH 678-3628
IN FALMOUTH. 1BR to share in 4BR
house. Yard, WID. $263/mo.. plus ulolities,
security deposit. 878-6442.
N/S, QUIET, RESPONSIBLE FEMALE lo
share huge, sunny 2BR. Garage parking,
yard. $390/mo. includes all 828-()644.
NON-SMOKING,
PROFESSIONAL,
Male/Female, thirties, for quiet apartment
S!75/mo. plus security and 114 uUitties.
Available now. 871-7028.
PORTLAND; PROFESSIONAL, N/S TO
SHARE lai!Je 2+/BR apartmenL I 112
baths, WID, dishwasher, off-street parking.
backyard, ale $42Simo INCLUDES ALL
207-780-6073.
SERENE E.AST DEERING HOUSE. Water
views, yard, parking, NIP. N/S gay friendly
male preferred. $320/mo. plus 112 utilities. 879-7323.
TO SHARE ORGANIC HOUSEHOLD.
Garden space available, pels welcomed.
20/min. to Portland, 5/min to USM,
Gorham. $350/mo. plus ulllilies.
929-45BO.

APTSLRENT
16 SHERMAN ST 2BDR/2BA spacious
apl avaH. 5/1. Newly restored btJI retains
chann. HW floors. $ 1000/mo. incl~
heat. HW, parking. Sorry no dogs. Lease,
security deposit, ex. references only.

671-4376.
BRAMHALL SQUARE lBR. Sonny, aUraelive, nice iay<M,new kitchen & bath, oalc
floors, heat. H/W, parking available.
$52Simo. Also studio and 2BR elsewhere.
Studio starts at $375/mo. 207-773-1814.

OFFICES/RENT
CARS FROM $500. Honda, Chevy, Jeep
and sport ulilily. Police impounds and
repossessions.

Current

listings.

800-"941 -8777 Ext C2797.

OLD PORT HOUSTIC HEALTH
CENTER: Two offices at 14551 available
immediately, 2 112 days/Wk at $350/mo.
and 5 days/wl< al $600/mo. Also, weekend/evening rentals IO< workshops at 25'*>
of course

tOOs.

Contad Karen Green at

761-4700.

ART
STUDIOS/RENT

/~l~\

other artist studios. $300/mo. 773- 1814.

REAL ESTATE
SO DOWN' HOMES No Credit Needed!
Payments from $89/ Mo. Call Now!
I -80Q-277-2260 ext 2904.
FORECLOSED HOMES LOW OR SO
DOWN! GOV'T & bank repos being sold
nowt Financing available. local listings.
800-501 - !777 exL_1"198.
HOMES FORECLOSU';OR~
ES;;;!----:;
No--,M
""o-:-nc:e-y
Down' No Credtt Needed! Save up to
50%!! I-80Q-337-8181. ext. 2902.

rior painting, vinyl siding, complete mobil
home set-up and service. No job too big or
small. Prompt, reliable service, insured. Al

HOLISTIC

CAREER
PROGRAMS

LEARN TO WORK WITH
THE LIFE FORCE:
Career Programs in Holistic

and Therapeutic Massage and
Polarity Therapy Classes starting monthly in Portland, ME.
RYSE- Personal Energy Oearing
and Manag.menl
ing monthly_

aasses also start-

NEW WEEKEND PROGRAM START-

ING APRIL 29rn IN IPSWICH, MA

CALL the
POLARITY REALIZATION
INSTITUTE

1-800-262-8530
for more information about
doing the work you love!
www.holisticcareers.com
ARE you STRESSED OUT? Treat
yourself to total body/mind relaxation. ALEX TATSEOS, THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE LMT.
AMTA, SSW.
207-774-6310.
BE IN TOUCH, GIVE THE GIFT OF
LOVE AND HE.AIJH. Ilona Silverman,
LMl Gift certificates. 871-1610.
NEW WOMENS GROUPiocuslng on
exploring and expanding our spirttuality. Amy. 450-8111, Deb, 879-9163.
RElAX AND STAY HEALTH}' with a
therapeutic massage. Mike Marchetta.
LMl Gift certificates and home visits
available. 797-9565.
SOOTHE AWAY STIIESS AND PAIN
with a therapeutic massage this week!
Usa Bowie, LMT; 780-6371. Weekend
appointments and gift certificates.
SPIRIT Of THE SUN. Guided meditations, numerology life Charts, Tarot Ufe
Charts, Private readings, spiritual counseling. Janice Kirlt 761-7023.
THROUGH PSycHIC READINGS AND
CHANNEUNG receive guidance and
understanding to your daily life. DAWN
MARIE,
799-4606.£-maH:
aguarfanDG@aof.com.
WHAT EVE.R yOUR MIND CAN CONCEIVE youR BODY CAN ACHIEVE.
Turning dreams into realily through
HyPNOSIS. Call Alex Tatseos, Board
Certified Hypnotherapist 774-6310.
WILLPOWER IN A BOTILE!I Lose
201bs. fast! Free Samples!! Money
BACK
GUARANTEE!
$39.g5
12071251 -0553.

97 PEOPLE NEEDED lor Hottest DIET of
the NEW MILLENNIUM. UnbelieVable Fast
Results. www.altweighUossforless.com.

METABOLIFE

need

these

www.platinumcapital.com

INC.,

TAX RETURNS PREPARED.

SPECIALIZING In small bu~ness. Reasonable
rates. Steve 797-4510.

IMPRESPHOTOGRAPHIC
SIONISM lor fine art prints, stock,

TURNING POINTS COUNSELlNG CENTER: Nationally Certified

advertising. lighthouses, rural, scenics,
nalure, etc. Phone Jan Shillinglaw,

LK::ensed Oinical Counsetors, with 45
years combined experienced, working with

Ptlolographer 120nB78-4150.

childre.l207-761-8190.e-mail:chmur-

COMPUTERS

ray@gw i.net

AD3000 COMPUTERS - For Sale Financing
Available. Chaf!Je Oils, Bankruptcies are
• OK. No $$$ down. low monthly payments.
Call 1-800-856-5399 or apply at

Same Day Approval. Cut monthly payments to 50%. NO APPUCATION FEE.S!!
I-80Q-863-9006, EXT. B55. www.HelpPay-Bills.com

$500 UNTIL PAYDAY! Bad Credrt? No
cred;(? No problem! Call today, cash
tomorrow. Fast approval! 1-B77-4-PAYDAY
$CASH NOW$ We buy payments from

http://www.mizarweb.com, Phone: 12031

77B-8Tl3.
NEW BRAND NAME COMPUTERS Almost
everyone approved with

$0 down! Low

monthly payments! 1-800-6 !7-3476, ext
660.
WANT A COMPUTER? But have no cash?
MMX Technology. We'l finance. ·o· Down
payment Past cred~ problems OK even if
turned down before. 1-BOQ-563-8948.
WANT A COMPUTER? But Have No Cash?
MMX Technology - we finance!! "(]' down;
past credtt problems OK! Reestablish your
credit!! 1-800-563-B948 PLATINUM
ASSOCIATES

MUSIC SERVICES
STUDY BASS OR GUITAR WITH NATIONAL GUITAR SUMMER WORKSHOP faculty
member. Flexible rates and scheduling.
Call12071838-2764 for more inlonnalion.

Owner

$$$ NEED A LOAN? Consolidate Debll

Same Day Approval. Cui monthly payments lo 50% NO APPLICATION FEES!!
1-800-863-9006, EXl 855. www.HelpPay-Bills.com
$SOO UNTIL PAyDAY! Bad Credit? No cred~? No problem! Callloday, casn tomorrow.
Fast approval' 1-877-4-PA'(!)AY
$CASH N<1NS We buy paymeru from Owner
fonanced Mortgages, Slruclured SeiiJernenls.
\\l)rlc6s Comp Anooilies, Real Esrate Leases,
Milttary PtnsionsNA Disabil~y. Annulles,

lotteries, Inheritances, Business Notes.
1-soo-n2-7472 ext 32.
$OVERDUE BILLS$!!! Credit Problems?
Consolidate Debts' Same day approvai.
Cut monthly paymerns to 50% Become
debt free. NO APPLICATION FEES!!
1-800-863·9006, ext 948. www.hetppay-bins-.com

Financed

Mortgages.

Structured SetUements, Worker's
Comp Annuities, Real Estate Leases,
Military
Pensions/VA
Disability,
Annuities,

Never

repay.

New

programs.

1-800-308-6147. www.vislong2000.com
FREE CASH GRANTS Free Incorporation,
Free Business & Check Software Grants.

$$$ NEED A LOAN? Consolidate Debll

fO< individuals and businesses. For all ages
and levels of computer comfort. Spanish
spoken. Fax; 12031 77B-8124, Web:

CASH LOANS Debt Consoijdalion Auto
Loans, Bad Credit OK! I-80Q-247-5125,
ext 24.
CASH LOANS, Auto Loans, Debt
Consolidation. Bad Dedit OK. Membership
svc ·t-800-471 -5119. Ext 222.
FREE CASH $2,000 lo $500,000 poss.

TWeeter center
2 Guys Tickets
401-949-5099

The winning nurse will be featured in our classified
section in our May 4. zooo issue.

lotteries,

Inheritances,

Business Notes. 1-80Q--722-7472, ext.
32.
$OVERDUE BILLS$!!! Credit Problems?
Consolidate Debts! Same day approval.
Cui monthly payments 10 SO'lb. Become
debt free. NO APPUCATION FEES!!
1-800-863-9006, ext. 948. www.helppay-bllls-.com
"BUSINESS OWNERS" Accept Major
Credtt cards. Free Setup! Regardless
or Size, Age or

Credit! Absolutely No

Upfront Charges! No Documentation
Needed. 48 hour setup! Increase

Sales. 1-800-908-0011 , 24 hours.
13091

Education,

Business,

Personal.

800-306-0873. hllpi/www.capilalpublica-

tions.com.
FREE DEBT CONSOLIDATION Reduce
lnteresl, Slop Collection Calls! FREE
Confidential

Help.

CCS -Non-profit

1-800-427-9912.
MONEY! TIME' FREEDOM! $2,000 or
More a Week! I'll Personally Teach You!
Anyone Can Do This! 1-800-382-4823
124 hours>
NEED CASH? $500.00 cash bY phone.
Same day service. Checking account

reqwred. No credit checks. No upfront
fees.

CAll

Toll

free

Now!

1-868-891-6669.
NO RENT! "Own For Lessr SO Down, No
Credtt
Needed!
Call
Now
1-800-337-8181, ext 2903.
TOO MANY BILLS? Put your credtt card
!>Is into one low monthly paymeol! Cut

10,000,000

CIRCULATION!!!!

Wouldn't
that
be
fabulous!!!!The National Advertising
Network. Inc INANII can

d~iver.

775-1234 or 1--800-286-6601
and ask lor THE NAN I NETWORK.
AUTOJOBZ.COM: America's FREE Auto

Scenic Sebago Chaners

Stay at the Augustus Bove

Job Supermarket! Auto & Body
Technicians, Sales. Service, Parts, Admin.,
& Management. Tons of GREAT jobs
across the country & in your netghbor·
hood. www.autojobZ.com
or
call

offers toun of SebaJo Lake and
Frye Island , private beach tours
and sunse[ cruises

1-800-489-0536.
CIGARffiES- HUGE SAVINGS Niagara's

FMI call (207) )4;.)290

House in Naples and enjoy a
homemade breakfast, elepnt
yet homey guest rooms. boattn!
and fishlnx. hikfns, and all the
area has to offer.
FMI call (207) 6<JJ.6J6;

S10.00 per carton, many more brands at
deep discounts. Call 1-BOQ-272- !743 or
check out www.smokesgalore.com. 5 car·
ton minimum must be 21 .
DIABETICS Under Medicare/Private
Insurance Receive supplies/New Metersno cost to you. Nationwide Diabetic
~~pliers.

1-888-438-2140.
INTERNET FREE!! AcomWorld, 30 Day

Harassment!

1-B77-866-6269 e><l. 47 IFREEl NACCS,
Helping
1000s
~ince
1990!

WIN OUR STORE AND MUCH MORE
Essay Contest $I 00 Fee Colorado

lnteresVStop

aro~~~T

www.IHaveTooManyBills.com

Rockies.

VISA-MASTERCARD! No Deposit! No
Oed~ Check! lnlo 800-221 -8tl6, ext 31.
Approval Guaranteed!'

B77-780-5254.

www.luckysmusic.com

Your Classified Ad printed in more than 100
alternative papers like
this
one
for
just
$950.00! To run your ad
in papers with a total circulation exceeding 6.5
million copies per week,
call the Association of
Alternat
ve
Newsweeklies
at
1-800-286-6601.

NO

ADULT ADS.

50 STATES QUARTER HOLDER. Anractive
Stale Flag De~gn $4. Qilfs Antiques,
Route I , Scarborough, 883 -5671.
ACR METAL ROOFING & SIDING:
Agricultural, Commercial, Residential,
25/yr. warranty. All accessories, Door

Track, Seconds, Low Cost, Fasl Delivery.
Free Uterature. 1-800-325-1247 Ext3.
APPLE LASERWRITER II NT Laser prinler.
Old but running well. Working toner car·

lridge included. $75.00. Oaig 773-1110.
AQUARIUM FISH & SUPPLIES at below
warehouse prices. New Uess than perfecU,
used, consignment. www.officeaqua.c.om

or 508-229-Q076.
CD PLAYER, TEAC, 5CD carousel. $65.00.
7B0-8634
FACTORY DIRECT POOL HEATERS: Solar,
Heat Pump or Gas. Complete do it yoursetf

kits. Phone quotes. 1-800-333-WARM
19276) WYM'.SolarDirectcom. licensed &

Insured. LICt CW029795.

FREE SATELLITE TV SYSTEMS; Call
Wireless Concepts at 646-56B-0903.
Certificate fS-16532072.
GAS TANKS! NEW GAS TANKS IN STOCK
FOR GMC, Ford, Chev, Dodge, AMCs
including COD & Freight $99.00 !Imports
$119.001 Delivered UPS. Call Greg at
1-B00-561-8265.
MASTECTOMy SUPPLIES billed lo Medicare
direct Gel4 New Bras and 2 new Breastlorms at
little or no cost to you. Certified lllers on staff.
Calll-800-755-7880.
NEED 3 PHASE POWER? Phase convertors
runs all types of 3 phase equipment. New
and

refurbished.

Free

shipping.

www.rotomaster.com I..S()().603· 7636.

POSTAL JOBS TO $1B.35/HR.INC. BENEFITS. No Experience. For App. and Exam

info Call 1-80Q-813-3585, eKl t4252.
8a.m.-9P.m., 7 days fds. inc.
QUEEN SIZE MATTRESS and boxspring.
Excellent condition. Only several years old.
$200/BO. 879-7924.
SAWMILL $3795. Saws logs into boards,
planks, beams. large capadty. Best sawmill
values anywhere. Free information.
Norwood Sawmills, 252 Sonwil Drive,

Buffalo NY 14225. Call 1-800-578-1361,__
STEEL BUILDING; 5 ONLY 2 - 25x30,
30X40, 2 · 45X90. Must move now! Will
sell for balance owed. Free delivery

1-800-462-7930 x62.

tion. Call lor inlo 787· 2666.

"'"DEMOCRATIC CAMPAIGN 2000'"
Political ilClivists needed lo take back

STEEL ROOFING & SIDING by Everlasl
colors. Best
for

barns,

garages, warehouses, homes. l.O'N prtces.
FAST

delivery. FREE

lileralure. Call

Premium Metall~ll free I-B77-324-1949.
T-SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED. $4.50
Heavyweight "Fruit of the Loom', Hats
$2.75; Mugs and more. Free Calalog.
1-800-242-2374. Berg Enterprises 40.

YARD SALES
LIKE

NEW:

Coffee/end

table,

chair/oUoman, desks, maUresslboxspring,
tables, armchair,

lamps, microwave,

771-()283.

YARD
SAl-ES!!!
YeAR!

RUtJ A 25 WOIW YAAO
SAL.E Ail WITH US FOR

OILY $11.00 FOR A FW.
WeeK.
REACH 77,000
GRE:A TE:R PORTI-AAC7
RE:SIC7E:r.ITS
CALL- 775-1234 OR

1-Soo-28'--'-~l

the House in 2000! While working on
a top-targeted Congressional race. our
training program covers every aspect
at modern political campaigning.
Housing/living stipend. Job placement
upon
completion
of
program .
Minorities and women encouraged to

apply. caiiB47-864-t008.
EARN A COLLEGE DEGREE QUICKLY.
BACHELORS, MASTERS, DOCTORATE
BY CORRESPONDENCE BASED ON
LIFE EXPERIENCES. KNOWLEDGE
YOU ALREADY ATIAINED. PRIOR
EDUCATION AND A SHORT STUDY
COURSE. FOR FREE INFORMATION
BOOKLET PHONE; CAMBRIDGE
STATE UNIVERSITY 800-964 -8316,
24 HOURS.
PARALEGAL TRAINING Program by
BLACKSTONE SCHOOL OF LAW.
Approved. Affordable Home Study
Since
1890.
Free
800·826-9226 or Write :

IT'S THAT TIME OF

able and own equipment. Call Bruce

871 -7280.
LOCAL ORIGINAL BAND seeks bass player Fun, inventive, quiricy music. Have CO.
Calf Deirdre at 883-3280.
ON-FIRE STRINGED INSTRUMENT play-

1965 MUSTANG COUPE. 6CyL, 3SP, bur·
gandy, black inleriO<. Running, good condi-

www.midcoast.com/-dsm

Long Warranties. Attractive
brand known. Excellent

Beelheart. Doors, Dylan. Must be depend-

WHEELS

Box 24, Waldoboro, Maine 04572
(207) 832-5531

ITEMS FOR SALE

adventurous, original music. Influences,
poetry, politics, nature, hemp, Capl

purists need not apply· Char1ie 772.0019.

DOWN EAST SCHOOL OF MASSAGE
Call for an Open House Schedule or our new 1999-2000 Catalog

~~
uaco
ut s ff"'rll orr rw u.'\t
·' " ' ••t ..

GUITAR, BASS, SON;.;
GWR
=ITE
=R;--1:ooki
::-=-ng
~lo:::r
others lor eclectic original rock. Many
styles. Jon 253· 1524.
GUITARIST WANTED FOR exOIIng, unique,

erlsJ wanted for an acoustic originals duo
IIJio) now, maybe lull band laler. Genre

for further information contact

~

out more about the largest classified
advertising network in the country call

Free Trial. Toll Free, 56K/ISDN, 4 E-mail
addresses. Web Hosting, 2 4 Hour. Free
info, ordering & set-up: 1-888-542-2676
or 'NWW.acornworld.nel

Practice in a rewarding health career as a
Massage Therapist. Apply now to the
Downeast School of Massage for Massage
Therapy courses offered In a day and night
schedule, beginning September and January.
Select Sport Massage, Shiatsu or Body-Mind courses to compliment the core curriculum. The program at DSM is
Accredited by AMTA COMTA, VA approved and licensed by
Maine State Dept. of Ed. and Cultural Services.

Send te6timonial6 by April 27 to: Ca6co Bay Weekly, ·
Attn: Nur6e, 561 CongreM St., Portland, M£ o. pot.

To find

For acoustic project. gigs WTth smger gutlarist Paul 871 -5970.

MASSAGE THERAPY

Tell us about him or her
and win a fabulous prize!
Send us a testimonial (so words or less) describIng/praising your favorite nurse and you will be
entered to win a romantic weekend for two at the
Augustus Bove House and a sunset cruise from
Scenic Seba:go Charters

Red sox

Debt Consolidation, Home Improvement

projects! Do you
ANNA,

Consumer5 Financial. 1-BOQ-247-5125 Ext
f1166.
BEEN TURNED DOWN? NEED A HOME
LOAN? Bankruptcy's, Foreclosures, late
payments - it's OK! Purchase, Refinance,
HOMEOWNERS ONLY. CALL NOW! PlATINUM
CAPITAL,
1-800-699-5363.

HOUSE

services?

consolidation up to
$250,000, Credit Cards & Mortgaga
$1,000 minimum monthly income.

356

Distributors

and

"-

Catalog.

P.O. Box

701449 IWSI Dallas TX 75370.
PUT YOUR PC TO WORK. $25 $75/HR, 20 year old company (BB8l
256·5541 or visit www.pcfortune.net

SPANISH CONVERSATION CLASSintermediate level, on going ; Wed.
5:30- 7:00pm. Call Sue Calhoun,
761 -4054.
TEACH ENGLISH ABROAD, 4 week
TEFL
Training
course
in
Barcelona/Prague S 1500 Guaranteed
jobJUfetime job assistance. Contact lTC
1-800-915-5540 website. www.itc-lrain·
ing.com, email : inlo@itc-training.com.
Visit lTC at the University of Southern

Maine Job Fair 2000 on April 27th.

1989 VW. GOLF. Wh~e. 2-<loor. Well mair>lained. 1201L $1500 or best offer.
799-2045.
1994 FORD ESCORT WAGON, 4
door, hatchback, 81 K miles, AM/FM. A/C.
New brakes & exhaust Retails for qQS500,
asking $4000. 283·9191 work, 839-2909

home. ~ve message.
1996 NISSAN XE EXT-CAB. 4x4, only 541<,
cassette, 5spd .. 4wd., alum. wheels. NAOA

retaU $12,650 asking SI 0,923. We finance.
Sebago lake ChevroleiB92-6731.
1996 SATURN SLI , 4dr. pw., pl. auise,

tilt air, cassette, very clean NADA retail
$7475. asking $6195, we f>nance. Sebago
Lake Chevrolel 892-6731.
1998 VOLVO 4DR SEDAN. Dark blue,
leather, sunroof, new front tires, winter
package, power, cruise, CO. 19,500k.

Asking $21,900. 772- tl49.
2000 CHEVY SILVERADO Z71. Extended
cab, auto transmission, HD tow, 4X4,
truck~loaded. $26,000. 627-6049.
96 VOLVO 850 TURBO WAGON. Auto,
excellent condition, power roof. leather,
loaded. Retail book $19,950. Asking
SIB,455. We finance. Sebago Lake
Olevrolet www.sebagolakechevrolet.com

or 892-6731.
CARS FROM $200 Police Impounds:
Hondas, Toyotas. Chevy's, Jeeps, and
Sport Ul>hlies. Call Now! 1-800-772-7470,

ext. 7052.
CARS FROM $500. Honda, Chevy, Jeep
and sport ulmty. Police impounds and
repossessions.

Current

listings.

800-941-8777 Ext. C2797.

BOAT
16'

DAYSAILER

W/GALV.

TRAILER.

Excellent condition. Yellow/ white fiberglass. Cuddy cabin sleeps-2. Roomy cock-

2!\, $2 800/ BO. 799·4305.
BA'y\.INER 24'- Volvo in/out, List-$10,500,

sel' for $500/~ade lor anything. Moored,
EaSI End Beach. 773-Q660.

Shop '11

s..,. "-u

295 fUest Avenue
Ponlar.l, ME04101

'---

(207) 761-4474

New Books
And Specia
Orders
20% Off!

available. Selectively bred. All German
bloodlines. Beautiful pups. Also available
12 month lrained ~e. Call Vom Kosmisch
Ta~

802-453-3643 lor details.

GARDENING
BARK MULCH

DELIVERED.

Several varieties. Also, organic mix, compost and loam. No minimum. 797-7377.

Uc.hthouiCS, Bo.tf, Rur•l, Sc~nla (,. N•ture
• Slide Shoo..'S . PhokvJphiC Scrv.ccs .

(207) 878-4150

671-7882. 893-0942

_./

Dav1d Descha1ne lnstallat1on. Inc
Professional Roofing Contractor ,
j

OCOKS•OCOKS

A&A

2 GERMAN SHEPARD$ NEED A GOOD

Scarborough. Children welcome, sorry no
pels.
$26,900
call
owner
at
1207)324-9295.

&lutiful Portfolio For Fine Art Prints
Plus S.Xk/Ad U..

House Cleaning Service
Residential & Commercial
Insured

Prooerty Services

HOME Great with kids. One is 1 1/2y.o.

quiet, well-kept par1c: in

-Photogr.tphic lmpreisionist-

RENT. a . WIFE

-~ - All

Retailers Needed Immediately! •1 Selling
Dietary
Supplement
Call
Herbal

with lie/shots. 1 is t\ months. 797-4529.
FREE TO A GOOD HOME. Tan and while
female Rat Terrier. 5 months old. all shots
to date. B74-6969.
GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPPIES: Several

WANTED TO Buy We purchase/sell on
consignmenHrucks, Dozers, E.x;cavators,
Backhoes, Wheel Loaders, Trailers, Fanm
Tractors, Etc. Olarlie Kelton, General Truck
& Equipment, Westminster, VT t802l
722-3100.

800.800.7785 or 774. 1104

Debt

Who's your favorite nurse?

In home

ANIMALS

WANTED

custom embroidery and screenprinfing

HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE.
Efficient. reliable, reasonable rates, 15
years experience. References. Free estimates. 12071741-2010.

SNOWPLOWING,
- CLEANING. Special

to,c c~ F l

$5,000,

TICKETS
Barry Manilow
Chili Peppers

MUSICIANS
WANTED

INSTRUCTION

personal training al its best!! Affordable
session packages available. Call for more
information 787-3464 or email: fitbydesign@pivotnel

Course, marina/pool. Only 18 lakefroots.

Located in

~~ rc~

BULLETIN BOARD

"FREE 'FREE 'FREE Debt Consolidation
Appltcation with ServW:e. No Advance Fee!!
www.DebiCCS.Of!J Call 1-80Q-32B-851 0 x
24.
BAD CREDIT? GET LOANS $500 to

FITNESS
"FITNESS BY DESIGN".

Programs for cholesterol and prostrate
reduction
www organicheatthproducts com
.....

1994 TITAN RIVER BIRCH MOBILE HOME.
~ bedrooms, 2 baths. Fully applianced.
including dishwasher and washer/dryer.

fabrication/set up. Small business and
home networking. Gary 883·5049.

fj, Freezing? Wann up this winter

www.ucminc.com
CUSTOMIZED PC consu•ing and training

GRAND OPENING! WATERFRONT SALE
on beautiful Lake Murray, SC. LAKE VIEW
LOTS just $24,900. Timberlake GoK

MOBILE HOMES

MEROLA, Call B71-0Q93.
CERTIFIED PC AND MAC REPAIR. Custom

207-799-4218.

LAND FOR SALE

Call

PROPERTY SERVICES. General

bathrooms, kitchens, finished basements,
roofing, decks, additions, interior and exte-

1-868-706-DIET 13 43Bl
NATURAL N"uT
" 'R
O:'IT;'-IO
?N'C"-:
AL--,S
"u""P"'
PL:-;EM
= E""N;;;
TS;:-;
VItamins. Herbal Extracts and Formulas

EXCELLENT
FINANCING.
1-BOQ-265-B7B3.

.
; .

A&A

FINANCIAL

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Contracting & Maintenance. Remodeling,

~.~

MUSEUM AREA- Healed working space
wrth great views in friendty building with

;

BUSINESS
SERVICES

BODY&SOUL

3BR HOUSE. M0RRIU:5 CORNER AREA
$400/mo
plus
1/3
utilities.
ProlessionaVGrad student. Shared responsibilities. N/S, N/pets, 878-2797.
GM SEEKS ROOMMATE FOR very large
2BR on Eastern Prom. Hardwood noo.,
great water views, newty renovated.
$475/mo. plus 112 utilities. Kirk
772-0822.
HOUSE SHARE. MEDICAL CARE. Live-in
companion needed to share house with
partially disabled, 49y.o. Portl81!d
patient/actvocate. Outer Forest Ave area
$37Simo. negotiable. 797-8486.
HOUSEMATE WANTED; GM seeks roommate lor a 2BDR house in W Falmoulh. 2-

CASCO BAY WEEKLY CLASSIFIED§ • 775-1234 • 1-800-286-6601 • FAX 775-1615

General Contracting & Maintenance

CLASSIC
WINDOW

SYSTEMS

Sped.liz.int ;,
HAF'f19 Ckusic w;,Jow ...
Vinyl Rep~Acnnent Wi7Uiows

773-1950 • 671-3017
Fnot Estimatt1 • Full)' lnsun.'ll • Ucti~m Referencrs

Remodeling, bathrooms,
finished basements,
roofing, decks, addttions, interiO<
and exlerior painting, vinyl
siding, complete mobile home
set-up and service.
No job too t>g or too small.
Prompt, reliable service, insured.
k~chens,

AI Merola
Call 871-0093

Miriam Otis Allen
1106 Highland Ave.
S.Portland, ME 04106

207.741.2010

CASCO BAY WEEKLY

APRIL

WEEKL

WELLNESS
In Touch

"CHRISTOPHER BEACI{'
jUNGIAN ANALYST

Elizabeth Berb • Patricia Bellllett
Mnnbm A.M. T.A.

774-6876
Soturrkzy Appoinrmnrn now a~~ai/abl~

ENTER A NEW LEVEL OF RELAXATION
FEEL YOUR MIND AND BODY RELEASE All. TENSION
Neclt do Btu:lt P11in, Ptnturlll &,JJ;gnmnrt Newooauad" Th<'"PY

~

774-6310

FREE WILL ASTROLOGy· WEEK OF APRIL 20

=...,,
u,,......

Trigcs;.:ia~

LMTCH•AMTA.BSW

problem with us humans being happy. What gets their goat ~
when we become all puffed up about it. Greel< legend tells, for
instance, how Alcyone and Ceyx enjoyed such a blissful mar·
riage that they started calling each othe< Zeus and Hera, chiefs
of the Olympian gods. The real royal ccxople wasn't pleased with
this cocky glee, and rained down a spate of punishments. I mention this, Aries, because you are now savoring a glorious grace
period but have not yet begun to get arrogant about ycxor good
fortune. Let's keep ~ that way, please. Practice the art of gratitude with a driving passion and bestow your most ingenious
gene<osity on everyohe you encounte<.

Call now for a free phone consultation
TAURUS IApril 2G-May 201: Remember the Age ol

tf

EXPRESSIVE ARTS THERAPY STUDIO

*

_.. Consultation
_.. E~perientiall.tarni
_.. Creativo Process

207~761~1793
By Appointmmt Q,ly

SUZANNE LABER6E LCI'C,RADAC,RE H

(207) 761·7073 (POATLANC)::tt

STRESS REDUCTION • RELAXATION

Aquarius? That was the e~perimentaf, liberating era we were
supposed to have been in the thick ol by now. Only thing is.
we've slipped into a mini-Age of Taurus. which is just about
as opposite to the Age of Aquarius as you can gel The
earthy, industrious, pragmatic dimax of the Taurus Epoch will
soon be upon us, as seven planets rendezvcxos in the sign of
the Bull! In ycxor lifetime, the world wiU never be cast in your
image more completely than it will be in the near luture. To
take maximum advantage, make damn sure that the mountain you're climbing is the right one. If it's not. switch mountains immediately!

GEMINI IMay 21 -June 20>: In his book 'Ycxor Stars Ate
Numbered". Uoyd Cope proposes a hybrid loon ot divination
that blends astrology and numerology. As one example of the
results. he asserts that Gemin~ born on June 11 are well-su~ed
for a career in any activity dependent on illusion. I'm no expert
in numerology, so I can1 confirm his theory. But judging from the
astrological aspects alone, I do believe many of you Gemin~ wiU
have a talent for hocus-pocus during the coming weeks. no mat·
ter what your birthdate. Atod that should prove invaluable as ycxo
try to escape seemingly foolproof traps and seek to make 900pound gorillas disappear.

May 2nd ,., TAROT CLASSES
lO Week Session Tuesday 6:30-9pm

CANCER Uune 2t-July 221: As a Type B personality living

$200/all!O weeks w/professional reader Kat

in a Type A world, I'm constantly asked to compromise my
commitment to relaxation. As a rurious and innocent seeker
who treasures original thinkers, I have to fight to keep from
being demoralized by the prolife<ation ol self-appointed
know·it-aUs who relenUessly spew reams ol doggerel and
cant As a sensitive and methodical Cance<ian, I've got to be
self-protective in the face of all the shoot-from-the-hip extroverts I encounte<. And yet I'm happy to report that at this
moment in history, many people who share my warm and
luzzy style are more likely than ever before to coax rewards
out of civilization's Big Rude Steely Machine. I think ycxo may
be one of us.

K£1lR"Y
8LVM
C!L!ItOAl
Col-J!VllANT

Sunday

S,r~ing

Classes

L£0 Uuly 23-Aug. 221: If we were living in medieval times.
I'd suggest that yoo trek to the holy shrine at Chartres in
france and drink from the healing water there. If you're one
of the growing number of folks in India reading my coluiTVl
on the Internet. my advice is lor you to make a pilgrimage to
the Ganges River and purify yourself in its hallowed aments.
But since you're probably a jaded dtizen of modern Western
culture-meaning it's unlikely there's any place you regard as
a sacred sanctuary-1'11 just recommend that you stroll on
over to the oldest tree you know and drop a water balloon
on your head while begging lor a vision ol rowdy truth.

Sweeks
begins May 7th
$45/total

Casco Bay Mowrs
871-IOU

VIRGO !Aug. 23-5ept. 221; Please repeat the following
prayer ten times every day: "I wish I could eat an unimaginable dessert in a strange new land. I wish I could breathe
twice as deeply as I do now. I wish I could tum myself into a
fearless Hell's Angel biker lor three hours. then change back
into myself. I wish I belonged to a tribe of kind-hearted tricksters who loved to surprise each other. I wish I could bite
into the juidest peach at the same time I got an idea for an
adventure that would make me cry tears of joy. I wish I ccxold
go all the way, neve< look back. have nothing to lose, feel no

ROLFING.
St ructu r a l 1ntegr at 1on

..

Michael Morrison
!171-81102
112 Saiflr.Jonn St • Pl:lt'llond

HOLISTIC
COUNSELING
Emotional .& Spiritual

Well~eing

Co-Lod by M•l• & Fom!llo
guilt. leap across the chasm, praise mysterious he<oes,
dance in the street ake< midnight, and worship a wildly
responsive female deity."

lnt.rpereon11l Growth
for Men !lnd Women

UIRA !Sept 23-0ct. 221: To help you in your advent\Kes

Mond11y5 6-7;30pm

this week. Libra, I'll summarize "What to Do If Caught
Between a Lion and a Crocodile," a tale about Baron
Munchausen as told by Doris Orget. k seems the Baron was
honting ducks in the wilds of Ceylon lnow Sri Lanka! when
he was surprised by a hungry lion. As he turned to run, he
found himself staring into the maw of a huge aocodile.
Escape was impossible. To his right was a raging river and to
his left a yawning chasm. "I gave myself up as losL" he
reported, "and fell to the ground." The lion, who had chosen
this exact moment to leap towards him, sailed ove< its target
and plunged head-first into the mcxoth of the croc. The Baron
was saved! Your predicament won't be quite so literal, Libra,
but you can use a similar gambit.

SCORPIO IOct 23-Nov. 2t 1: Looks like your forced march
through the Unpromised Land didn't turn out as bad as ycxo
feared. That metaphorical snake bite was unfortunate, but
hey. you're still alive-maybe even a little energized by the
exdtement of ~ all. The only other real trauma was the loss
of a cherished dream. To be honesl though, that dream was
keeping you stuck in the pasL and ycxo're actually bette< off
withoot it you're now so empty and karmically dean that
ycxo've got plenty of room for the best kind of fresh temptations.

CITY DANCE
767-0870

coming days will be Vulcan, the sweaty blacksmith god. A skilled
and tireless aaftsman, he is said to forge both magiCal weapons
and gorgeous jewelry. Thcxogh he's lame and rough-looking. his
inventive genius ensures that important people are attracted to
him. All of the qualities I just described resemble the poetic truth
about ycxo, Sagittarius. In the coming week you may not always
look and feel your best. but you'll have a tremendous capacity
for harnessing your foery passions as you hammer out beautiful
and useful aeations.

• Combo Oasoo

Michelle Haii-Lessard, Dir.
B.A. Dance, M.S. Education
f..u.MOLITH • SoUTH PORTU.NO
WW'W.CITYDANC~COM

r'L_W HOLE HEART

~-L?Y~
Kripalu Yoga • 871-8274

I 50 St. John Street

l-lands..on lntetlsive Course
for the Beginning. Intermediate & Advanced Herb
Student or the Heallll care
Professional. Taught by
Herbalist Corinne Martin.
Learn to Identify and use
Medicinal Plants in the context of Whole Health.
April - Augusl
CALL tile "Herb Garden·
at 771-0333

myself to the sober, prudent spirit of the Bull. The result'
One of the most practical horoscopes ycxo Aquarians wiU
ever receive from me. Here it is. Best days for channeling
messages lrom Hindu or pagan gods of wealth that will help
ycxo rev up ycxor cash flow: April 20, 30. Best days to
enhance your sensual wisdom by making love for hours:
April2t, 22, 23. 24, 25, 26, 27, 28. Best days to bring your·
se~ one step doser to feeling more at home in the world:
April 2 I. 23, 27. Best day to seek job improvements by rubbing magical talismans obtained from thrik stores or ads in
the back pages of tabloids: April 24, 26.

PISCES lfeb. t9-March 201: "Two souls, alas, dwell in my
breas~"

Goethe's Faust says, "and each seeks to rule without
the other." A similar testimony could have easily been
utte<ed by you on nume<ous occasions during the last few
years, Pisces- and especially during the past few weeks.
That's the bad news. The good news is that those dueling
masters are now edging towards coHaboration. No later than
May 5, I expect them to-gasp!-agree on a common goal.

611lCUIII Abuee 5urvlvore

Llcenaed Clinical Counaelora

COUNSELING
CENTER

4-5:30pm

640

Merle 6ragdon, Ph.D. Tom Negron, Ph.D.

772-1670

Suite

• Play Therapy

48

• Loss

& Bereavement

• Career Counseling

761-8190

VISA/MASTERCARD

email: chmurray@gwi.net

RE IM ~ UlSA.~lE

~pirit of thr ~un
Culd~d M'dii1Uont, SpirituAl Counaelln&o

Tarot Llf1 Chan•, Prlvah! Rei1dil1gt,

•

Numll!roloiD' Uft: Ch&rlt •

JANICE

KIRK
SPIRITUAL ADVISOR 761-7023
JO yr• E:.rperll!llct ~ Af!HrriRhle Rttc•

• Parenting
• Medical Crisis

Portland

Middle St.
Portland, Maine 04101
IN5UitA.NCE

Brighton Ave.

772-1164

178

In Home
Personal Training
&Y ~tSIGN at Its Besrl

CLASSES STARTING SOON

Affordable session packagu available
call lor more inlormarion 207-787-3464
e-mail: filbydesign@ pivotnet

137 Preble St., Portland
77S•OJ75 OR 7"•444f

YOGA

fiTtvtSS

The Yoga Center

Latin Dance
STRESS REDUCTION WHILE VOU ENGAGE WITH THE WORLD

w/Seemore johnson
Saturdays
3-4:30 pm
$12/each

FULL CIRCLE SYNERGY
SC!LOOLOF
~
T'AI CHI CH'UAN: • '•
New Classes Startirtg Jan.
•

Yf.lj:.y~,/;"II
.J;(u/(.1,/lrw
.~,_/, llfY'

Casco Bay Movers
871-1013

~!Ft1 11.'

Portland 780-9S81 • Yarmouth 846-0848
Lewillon thru Health Step• 777-8898
Check Out Our New Studio at SOO Forest Ave.

_!J_PSYCHIC READINGS

0

i
I
group,
If you function
In your dally life but
If dlrrtcult to establish or maintain salfs[ying personal relationships, have symptoms or low
self-esteem. chronic loneliness, depression. or dlrriculty Identifying or express·
ing your feelings, this group may be for you. Focus Is on finding solutions that
you can put into action In your life.

CHANCED MY LIFE•

-lr.qttcnlly quoted by clicnl•
Portland/Brunowlck Mon- frl
Boothbay Harbor Sat/Sun
Telephone or Home Readlnp
Parties, Clft Certificate!

Sarah}.

aura & chokra oeodlngs
splrll communication
genfle channeled messaQBS

Call DAWN MARIE

799-4606
'NCI'

25 VFAPS F'

...r.,.WlJRJt""":::.:..-"""'
7,
-"(
@
-.l..,-

_..tt..,

~-

~GINNt•G
APRil
~

, 1-o0°
2.,,

CO MilNE tHI ~IL.>V<ING, Qo..LMII'IG POWI~I OF

YOG)o.. WITH l>.

YIGO~OUI,

DYN)o..MIC

WO~KOUYI

Be&lnnln&, Intermediate
and Advanced Clauu.

8 week 1eulon Ia S32
Call Portllnd Adult Ed.
To rt&lattr: 874·8160

Filii: email
yo&aworkout@yahoo.com

729-1266

Individual

BED AND BREAKFASTS

TO
TOWN?
CHECK

OUT
OUR
COMPREHENSIVE

&

BREAKFAST
LISTING!

you can call Rob Brezsny, day or night, for expanded weekly horoscope

Subs<anc. Abuse Counsding

1-900-903-2500

Suess • Drcprcssion • AIWety
207-774-7701 or t-800-326-5365

$1.99/min., 18+, toucbtone phone required cis 6121373-9785
Don't
to visit Rob's website at www.freewillastrology.com

ANDREWS LODGING B&B 4!7

COUNTRY AT HEART B&B 37

Auburn Street Portland, ME. 04 t 03

Bow Street

797-9157

865.0512

Freepor~

Maine 04032

PLEASANT LAKE HOUSE B&B
1024 Meadow Raad Casco, Maine 04015
627-8975

ANNIVERSARY FAR~ 2262 Alooa

COZY HARBOR B & B Pratts Island

POMEGRANANTE INN 49 Neat

Road Alna, Maine 04578 566·5590 or

Road Southport Maine 04576 633-3546

Street Portland, Maine 04102 772·1006

877-781.0455

DAIGLE'S B & B 96 E. Main Street

SNOW DRIFT FARM 1!7 Fkch Road

ATLANTIC BIRCHES B&B 20

Fart Ken~ Maine 04743 834·5803

Washington, Maine 04575 847·2476

Portland Avenue Old Orchard Beach,

DANFORTH

SONGO LOCKS B&B Songo Locks

Maine

04064

934·5295

ar

INN. t63 Danforth

Street. l'orlland, Maine 04102. 879-8755.

Road Naples Maine 04055 693-6955

888·934-5295

FERN HILL FARM BEND AND

SUNSET HOUSE B&B INN Copps

BACK COVE INN 575 Forest Avenue

BREAKFAST RR I, Bo• 4t6C, Wile,

Road Chebeague Island, Maine 040!7

Portland, ME. 04t01 772-2557

Road Naples, Maine 04055 693-4320

846-6568

BASS

BED

.............

Bob Collin

National Certified CounMiora

For further Information or confidential interview pleaee Cllll

AClUARIUS Uan. 2(}.feb. t81: Eager to exploit the fountain
of Taurean energy now sweeping the planet. I've attuned

ANITA FOURNIER

u....-1 Oinkal Prolisaonal Counodor
Tramitions Cowucling. Inc.

Advaneed Group Work for
Thur5daye

typical bull elk of Yellowstone Park unleashes a steady
stream of melodious bellows. The cries alert receptive
female elk to the availability of a sexy aoone< with a powerlui set of lungs and a body to match, while at the same time
they send male competitors the defoant message, "Bette< not
mess with me." I wcxold like you to conside< the possibility,
Capricorn, that no matter what gender ycxo are, this ~ prime
time to perfect your imitation ot the bull elk.

nL. 77:Z-4430
HERBS & HEALING
APPRENTICESHIP

*POINTS

Kate Bremer NCC, LCPC
Corall/e Murray NCC, LCPC

CAPRICORN IDee. 22-Jan. t91: During rutting season, the

Licensed Electrologist

~~~~~

F'eycholo~fots

SAGmARIUS INov. 22-Dec. 211: your guiding spir~ in the

Namaste - Amy Coueine
R.M.P., C.P.T., C.H.C.
450-8111 Por-tland

TURNING

Peychotherapy Groupe
ARIES !March 21-April t91: The gods gene<ally don1 have a

772-2779

ALEX TATSEOS
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE

If keepmg your busmess healthy •s your mtent, then adven1se m the Weekly Wellness Directory. Call 775- 1234.

Alsociates

32 Pleasant St., Portland, ME 04101

'

If you are thinking abo':'t self-impro~ement, try a~y one ~~ the various healt~ p~actitioners found in the Ca'>co Bay weekly's Wellne'>'lo Directory.

DIRECTOR

Professional
Massage

Dipl. C. G. Jung lnst. -Zurich

(37

20, 2000

COVE FARM

BED

&

GILMAN STREAM B & B Her 68,

THE' AUGUSTUS BOVE HOUSE

BREAKFAST 312 East Side Road IRt

Box 706 North New Portland, Maine

Corner of Route 302 and Route t14

1851 Somnto Maine 04677 422·3564

0496 I 628-6257

Naples, Maine. 693-8365

BLUEBERRY HILL FARM tot Old

HIDDEN ACRES LLAMA FAR~

THE INN AT PARK SPRING

Madden Road Jefferson, Makle 04348

84 Old Country Road Jefferson, Maine

Spring Street Portland, Maine 04t0t

549-7448

04348 549-5774

774·1059
THE JEFFERSON HOUSE Rt. 126

BREWSTER HOUSE B&B t80Main

HOME-NEST FARM Rt.3, Bo• 2360
Kents Hill, Maine 04349 897-4125

Jelfersan, Maine 04348 549-5768

CAPE NEDDICK HOUSE tlOO Rt.

KEN-ROSE FARM B&B Box t035,

THE JORDAN HOUSE Waterboro

t Cope Neddick, Maine D3902 363·2500

RR 1 Blue Hilt Maine 04614

Road Alfred, Maine 04002 490-2353

CAPTAIN JOSIAH MITCHELL

UON'S D'OR t06 Townsend Avenue

THE PARKSIDE PARROT INN

HOUSE

Boothbay

273 State Street Portland, Maine 0410t

t88 Main Street

Harbor,

Maine

04538

Freeport Makle 04032 865-3289

800-55t·7367

775.()224

CARLETON INN B&B 46 Carleton

MAPLE HILL FARM Outlet Road, RR

THE WILLOWS B&B 3 Long BHch

Street Portland, Maine 04t02 775·19t0

I, Bax

8D0-622-2708 622·2708

8D0-297-4911

avenue long Island, Maine 04050

MORRILL FARM 85 Morrlll Form

TRINITy FARM B & B RR 2, Box

766-5272

Road Sumne<, Maine 04292 388·2059

130, Route 6 Kingfield, Maine 04947

COUNTRy ABUNDANCE B & B

PERcy INN P.O. BoK Bt87 Portland,

628·5223

509 Whke Oak Hill Road Poland, Maine

Maine 04104 87t·7638

WELCHVILLE INN Rt 26, 420 Main

04274 998·2 tl2

PINE CREST B&B 9t South Street

Street Osfard, Maine 04270 539-4848

Gao-ham, Maine 04038 839-5843

The fun and easy woy to mMI
~ slngltl for frlendlhl~ .
dating or something morw.
And the best part Is, m~

features ore

FREEl
Portlond

207.253.5200
UN FREE Codo 1056

CHESTNUT HILL B&B 52 Beach

1145 Hallowell, Me. 04347

Ever I

us

Street Freepoo, Maine 04032 865·4 t2 t

B&B

BeHerThan

Avenue Yori<. Maine 03909 363·9900 or

WEST END INN

ARE

146 Pine Street

Portland, Maine 04 t 02 828-o984

YOU

AN

EXCITING

ROMANTIC? I? 1·900-407-8999, ext.

PHOTO

DATE would like to introduce

her new sister. LOVE MATCH. c.u for

tl43. $2.99/min. Must be 18+. Serv-u

d«alfs on both. IWe have one question to

16t91645·84J4.

Ilk you.l Freeport 865-Q828, ....,lngs
andweef<ends.

- _,
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CASCO BAY WEEKLY CLASSIFIED$ • 775-1234 • 1-800-286-6601 • FAX 775-1615
ADULT SERVICES
PHONE ENTERTAINMENT DISCLAIMER: THtS ClASSIFICATlON CONTAINS ADS FOR CONVERSA"OON OR RECORDED MESSAGES lHAOUGH THE USC OF TELEPHONES. lHESE AOVER11SERS PROVIDE A SERVICE FOR A FEE. CAllS TO ~ NUMBERS MAY RESULT 1H A CHARGE TO THE QJJING NUMBER. YOUR A-tONE MAY BE DENIED ACCESS
TO SUCH HtMBERS BY CAll.ING ATl.NmC BEll AT 1·800·585-4466 & REOUESTWG A 9001 BLOCK. NOT ALL900 MJMBERS A1J..CJN A GRACE PERIOD OR WARNING BEFORE THE CALL IS QtAAGEO TO YOUR PHONE BILL MSE TEL.EPHONt RELATED SEFMCES ARE TElECX'>MWUNICATIONS AND AAE REGULATED BY THE F.C.C. c;owPlAIHTS MAY BE l>RECTEO TO FCC, 1919 N. Sn!EETN.W., WASHINGTON, D.C. 20554

•••

DOMINAN"''
WOMEN
O..W.OY..,.Lo,o.Hyl
B&D • Submissives
• Slave Sluts
• Kinky Coupln

800-454-0904
900-993-5748

meN seekiNG
23-YEAR-OLD WM ISO older, chubby
Male for first-time encounter. 1190806
31-YEAR-OLD BIM, attractive, masculine, well-endowed and Single. Seeking
other attractive and maSCtJiine, Bi or
straight Guy for some discreet fun. Lers
talk. 1190024

XXX Live Girls! XXX

1-800-398-9898
Horny Housewives
PENIS-ENLARGEMENT.NET

1-800-724-LUST (5878)

FDA approved vacuum pumps or
surgical. Gain I"-3". Permanen~ safe.
Enhance erection. Free brochure.

Wet, Hot, Hasty

Dr. Joel

Kaplan

www.drioelkapla.n.com

37, 5'11~ 175 lbs, dark hair, slim build.
Bi-curious masculine Guy seeks cute,
young, feminine, submissi\'e guy for

1-800-277-1 000

(3 12)409-5557.

For latest enlargement Information

1-900-976-PUMP ($1.95/min.)

32-YEAR-OLD MALE looking for friendship, maybe more. ISO SM, 30-40.
1190044

encounters. Cross-dressers especially
welcome. 1190045

Sensual Mistresses

37-YEAR·OLD
SWM,
attractive,
brown/blue, 6' 1', 195 lbs, enjoys massages, camping, fishing, laughing, walks
on the beach and dogs. Looking for
Female, Bi okay, for hot summer fun and
possible LTR. 1190027

1-800-836-HURT (4878)
SEX KiTTENS
1-900-745-2154
1-800-456-5639
GAY BOYS ORGY
1-900-745-2157
1-800-709-7883
$2-4/min

Men's Room

1-800-836-TOOL (8665)

42-YEAR·OLD MARRIED WM in the
Portland area, seeking a discreet affair.

From 50C to $1.99 18+

MINUTE

REAL HORNY .GIRLS

MIDNIGHT BOUTIQUE
LINGERIE INC.

• OVER 10,000 HORNY GIRLS CAU DAILY
• TALK WITH HOT LOCAL GIRLS RIGHT NOW!!

571 Main Street
Lewiston, Maine 04240
(207) 753-0443
•Lingerie
•Leather
•Hosiery

•Bondage Accessories
•Shoes
•Oils

•Lare•

•Toys

•E•otic & Fetish Wear

1-888-355-SEXY

69~R
MIN

1-900-825-9388
1-473-468-0111

THE MEN'S ROOM • 976·9000

H o " " t o W r i t e t h e Per'f'ect Ad--- Easy a s .1.,.2,.3,.4

Pick Your Category
No Ad will be accepted without this information
Phone Number:
Name:
Address:

City:
State:
Zip:

0

Cl
0
Cl
Cl
Cl

real estate
condos for sale
land for sale
mobile homes
auctloos
!;)Ody 6 ~

0

lnt'l LD

207-775-.:1..234

WRITE YOUR AD:

holiday gifts

D theatre arts

10

20

60

30

40

20

110

90

120 bold

140 bold

50

100 bold
15CJ bold

$11.00
25¢0

2~0

25¢ CJ

25¢CJ

25¢0

25¢0

25~0

25¢CJ

El:"

Payment
Cash
Visa

0
0
0 bed & breakfasts 0
0
D getaways
0
D fairs & festivals
0
D music
0
0 wheels
positions wMted 0 ft01<tss
0
child care
0 Instruction
0 motorcycles
0
roommates
0 education
Cl trucks/vans
0
o-'professional §«" 0 RV's
apts/rent
0
0 vices
0 boats
condos/rent
0
rooms trent
0 busln-. . . .s 0 recreation
0
/
0
0 campgrounds
houses; rent
0
0~
seasonal rental
0 summer camps
0
offices;rent
0 tt,ems for sale
0 publlcattons
0
0 animals
art studios/rent
0
storage/rent
tJ legal notices
0
business rental
0 give awflfy (free} 0 dating services
0
rentals wanted
0 wantea
· 0 barter
Darts
0
housesitting
barter
bulletin board
lost & found (free)
help wanted
career development
bus. opportunities

-.c.;"'

99c;MIN

Check
M.O.
Mastercard

fine print

GET IT TO US

Classified ads must be paid for In advance with cash, personal By phone:
1
check, money order, VISA or Mastercard. Lost & Found Items list- By FAX: 77 1!5-:1..&:1.5
ed free. Classified ads are non-refundable. CBW shall not be
By M•ll: The h r • S•ll
liable for any typographical errors, omissions, oc- changes In the
P. O. Box..1238
ad which cJo not affect the value or content or substantially
PortltMMt. ME
change the meaning of the ad. Credit will be issued when viable ~;~'!!d: 581 Concr-• St.
7=~!e.-eeo

Card#
Expiration Date:
Signature

_ / __

error has been determined within one week of publication.

Portland

. 25¢0

First 15 words $11. 00
254 ea. additional word
254 ea. BOLD word
Total
0 Buy 3 weeks, get the 4th f r e e - - - - - - - - 0 wheel• deal - $25/run It ttl It sells _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(15 words, vehicles only)

BI-CURIOUS WM, 28, 5' 11", 200 lbs,
seeking White Couple, Bi or bi-curious
M for discreet fun times. tt90043
BIM INTERESTED in meeting a Male,
25-50, Portland area, for fun. I'm
healthy, you be too. ..sao 11
BIWM ISO Bi, Mallied or straight Men
around the Lake Region. We're out here.
Must be healthy, rugged, very discreet
hairy, equipped a plus. We don't want
our spouses or lovers to know, do we?
Must act very cool about this. I'm 39
years old, 6'1', 200 lbs. blonde/blue,
very equipped. 1190216

new year on an up note. 11'90830

ACTIVE, ENERGETIC, outgoing BiWM
look1ng for same for possible long-term
relationship. 5'8', 160 tbs, straight-acting, with sense of humor, 40 in years,
30 in outlook and energy. Life is too
short to spend it alone or with a channel
changer 1190670

BOY WONOER. SWM, 27, 6'3~ 190 lbs,
blonde/hazel, seeking mature, very
sexy, toned Woman, 35-50, prefers
younger Men. Take this boy wonder and
make him into your wonder Man. All the
ingredients are here. Just need someone to mold them. 1190040

ARE you pregnant or nursing. SM
seeks expectant mother to pamper. Do

DOMINANT WOMAN wanted. Single
White Male, 45, in good shape, seeks
dominant Woman for pleasure. 1r90038

I'm healthy, drug free and discreet.
Essential, you be also. My schedule is
somewhat flexible and I can travel if
necessary. Let's get it on and start the

99¢

BI-CURIOUS WM, 23, 6'2", 175 lbs,
seeking older BtWM, JQ-75 . ..SOB 12

BIWM, 47, 6'1', 180 lbs, attractive,
intelligent. very smooth, avid nudist,
masculine professional, secure, Inexperienced. If you are a fit Man, 40 60,
interested •n a monogamous relationship with romance and seduction,
please call. 1090031

Would like to meet Fin similar Sttuat1on.

18+

BABY BWES. Married WM, 3 2, 6', 21 0
lbs, with sparkling blue eyes. I'm healthy
and discreet. Seeking same F for IWe's
extra pleasures. N/s, n/d a musl Olcay
with wife. If Mallied, your hubby must
be okay with this also. 1190863

you seek special attention. I find you
attractive and would enjoys spending

this time with you. let me take care of
your needs. Limits respected. 11'90041
ATHLETIC, ATTRACTIVE PM, skier,
snow boarder, runner, mountain biker,
5' 10', 160 lbs, black hair, big brown
eyes. Looking for an attractive, athletic
Female, 25-40, for dating, friendship or
just to hang oul..00051
ATTRACTIVE MIDDlE-AGED WM
seeks the company of a pretty, petite,
young Lady, Single or Mallied, who's a
true exhibitionist at heart and eager to
share that youthful beauty without any
further commitment Discreet meetings
lor totally safe fun and personally val~
dating times. Be truly appreciated for
the beauty you are. Let's talk! ..sDB72
ATIRACTlVE, WEU·I;'ROPORTlONED,
masculine, 3Q-year-old Mate seeks
another Male for ongoing physical rela·
tionship during daytime. rm healthy, you
be too. Discretion is guaranteed and
expected. ..S0532
ATTRACTIVE, MASCUUNE, sensual,
educated WM, late 40s. healthy, personable, safe, seeking short or longtenn relationship with well-groomed,
healthy, relaXed, discreet, uninhibited
AIBIW Woman, preferably Married,
very young, very tiny, petite but none of
those a must ..00016
MWF·
married white female
N/Snon smoking
N/Dnon drug

DWM, 59, n/d, n/s, sincere, caring, honest likes the outdoors, photography,
country rides, fairs. Looking for a loving,
caring, romantic Woman. LTR Must be
sincere and honest..S0032
GAY WHITE Male, very good-looking,
5' 11', fair/blue, seeks very good-looking, 5' 11' type, 35-45. I'm 45 minutes
nor111 of Portland . ..S0507
GwM. 44, talented, artistic, creative,
hardworking, sensual, enjoys to cook,
outdoor/indoor activities and closeness.
Seeking GWM, late 30s-50s, must be
healthy, sensual, creative, considerate
and discreet. Recently came to terms
with being Gay. Looking for friendship
first possibly more. 1190036
GWM, HOT, handsome, weiH!ndowed,
hairy, 6', 180 lbs, 38-year-old professional, avid Alpine plus cross-country
skier. Looking for same to bum up the
trails. Only experts and real Men,
please! 1190881
HANDSOME, VERY Married WPM,
5' 10', 165 lbs, nice body, trim, athletic
build, safe and healthy with prool, who's
spouse has lost interest Seeks one very
Married Female counterpart, for erotic
affair the old-fashioned way, long-term,
monogamous, safe and totally discreet.
1190049
IN SEARCH of that lovely and large
Lady who knows whal she needs.
Please be 35+, 5'6" + and very healthy
and discreet This mid-40s SWM has
many unique talents to offer. ..SOOOS

KICK BACK and enjoy. In search of
well-endowed receiver for oral fantasy.
..S0765
LADy, I'M a 45-year-old SWM, 165 lbs,
5'9", brown/brown, I heard there's a 35to 40-ish, discreet SBiWF, petite to
medium-buill who likes the woods,
camping, fishing, gardening, maybe
shooting pool or just cuddling up at the
old homestead with a good x-rated movie. II you know her, please tell her to
call. 1190013
LErS HAVE fun together. Attractive,
inte!Ugent funny, healthy WM. 25, 5' I 0~
160 lbs, blonde/blue. I am very oral and
straight Seeking short-term relationship
with discreet Females or Couples.
Seeking uninhibited erotic adventures.
Very open-minded. Any age. 1090025
LEWISTON, AUBURN area. Outgoing
GWM, 30, 6'2', black/brown, healthy,
n/s, enjoys musiC, general activities.
Looking for LTR. Ute is too short. Let's
etlJOY ourselves together. tr90002
LONG-TERM FRIENDSHIP wanted by
44-year-old Guy, 5' 11', 190 lbs, dark
hair and eyes, mustache, masculine.
Looking to connect up with rugged,
muscular Guy, Bi okay, hairy, and bluecollar Guy a plus. Ready to please.
1190029
LOOKING FOR For Couple for daytime
adult fun. I'm 32, 190 lbs, 6; athletic
build. Can travel. Discretion is assured
and expected. Fantasies will be fullilled.
1190023
MARRIED WHITE Male, 35, 6'3', 235
lbs, brown/brown, seeking White
Couple, Male and Female or Married or
Si(lgle Females for discreet fun.
1190733
MARRIED
WM,
44.
Seeking
Single/Married F, 40-55, full-figured, in
need of special attention. Partner's
interest non-existent. Discreet meetings. Healthy, safe, you be too, will pamper you. All responses will be answered.
1090844
MARRIED WM seeks Female to help
me improve my oral skills. Wish to be a
master ol cunning linguistics. English
degree not required. Open to your com·
ments, suggestions. all replies
answered. 119DB78
MATIIRE WOMAN wanted, 40-52, by
vital, attractive, sensitive Male, 34. Must
be n/s and fll Busty a plus. 1190000
NATIVE AMERICAN Male, 50, quiet
and shy, enjoys horseback riding. Seeks
BM, 45-55, to have good times and fun,
for dating, possibly more. ..00035
ORAL DESIRES. Handsome, separated
Male, 38, looking for hot times on occasion, with aS/Married Woman and possibly the right Couple. Please, be discreel Call me soon, you'll be glad!
tr90744
PASSABLE CROS5-DRESSER seeking
someone for fun, adventure and relationship. Location is southern Maine.
Enjoys outdoor sports such as running,
cross-country siding, swimming_ ll you
like someone with long Jegs and short
skirts, please call me. 1190819

couples seekiN&
SBM, 81-CURIOUS, seeking other bi·
curious M for oral encounter onty. I'm
healthy and dean-cu~ you should be
too. 1190837
SEEKING COUPLE! Attractive, athletic,
professional, straight SWM. 34, seeks
attractive, fit straight happy Couple or
Female, 20-40, for fun and adventure.
I'm ultra healthy, you be too. Discretion
assured. 1090009
SEEKING TV or TS lor monogamous
relationship. Straight SWM, 5'9', 34,
attractive, nice build, easygoing. ISO
Male who dresses and acts like a
Female, 30+, looks and race unimportant it is whars inside. Portland area.
1190866
SM, 45, 5' 1o·, 165 lbs, slim build,
professio~ally employed, very openminded. loves excitement and adventure. ISO Couple lor assorted fantasy
fulfillment,
voyeunsm.
Discretion
assured and expected. Limits respected. 1090034
SOMETHING DIFFERENT. you: bi-curious, slim, sexy M. Me: slim GWM, 48.
Try it. Portland area. Discreet. Call.
tt90686
SWM, 30, 6'1', 205 lbs, attractive,
easygoing, great sense of humor, great
body. Looking for Couple interested in a
third person for fun times. Looks unimportant just personality. 1190017

WHERE ARE they? Big, beautiful
Women. SBM, 39, independen~
employed, handsome, funny, compassionate, a friend, gifted person, knows
the ways of treating a Lady. Seeking
heavyset WF only, 230-250 lbs, 30+,
for conversations, getaways, quiet
times, long drives to nowhere, outings.
..00046
WM, 40, healthy, handsome, with a hot
body, seeks attractive, f~ WF for occasional get-togethers. Passionate and
ready to please .· 1190853
WORSHIP BLACK masler. SBM, 39,
very special, open, creative Ladies Man,
spoiled and most of all very handsome.
Seeking big, beautilul Woman. WF, 30+,
who wants to experience fantasies of
reality of a BM, sexy pleasures and
more. 1190822
yoUNG MAN with lots of ideas, seeks
older Woman with lots of time for adult
lun. 33, 5'7", 190 lbs, rugged, dark hair.
You are 35-50, enjoys kissing, caressing and being ravished. No strings.
Please call. Short tall, large or small.
1190028

womeN seekiN&

SWM, 36, 5'10; 145 lbs, brown/green,
seeking clean, discreet, drug-free,
healthy, sexually active SWF, 25· 40, for
an erotic adventure_11'90800

MARRIED WOMAN seeking B1F or
Couple. I am 32, 5'4', 125 lbs, with
auburn hair, sexy and fun. Seeking
someone who knows how to have a
good time. Ukes dining, dancing and
movies. My husband can watch or play.
1090527

SWPM, 29, 6', 205 lbs, attractive, hones~ very clean and healthy, n/s, n/d.
Seeks pretty and petite Single or
Married Woman, 18-45 , for discreet
meetings, no strings. Just call and tell
me whal you would like. e90008

SEXy, STRONG WPF, 29, looking for
bed buddy who's a sexy, fi~ unhairy
WM, 21 ·35. I have a hard body, pretty
lace, sweet spiri~ no baggage. you be
same. Discreet and healthy a must
..00030

TALL, DARK and handsome. Healthy,
discreet Married WPM seeks similar
Mallied WF to share spontaneous calls,
playful conversation, funny emails, quiet
walks, laughter and understanding lead·
ing to lasting lriendship and intimacy.
Reassuring voice, warm hugs and
breathtaking
kisses
guaranteed.
1190784

SINGLE 81-CURIOUS F, 2 t, seeking
Couple for experimentation and fun.
Must be discreel 1190050

WELL-BUILT, TALL. athletic, straight
SWM, late 20s, seeks Female or
Couples for erotic adventures. Very
open-minded. Loves to please. Let's
have fun. 1190003
WEL.l-BUIIJ, MASCUUNE, 36-year-old
M, t 80 lbs, 6', seeking discreet pleasore
from a young, slender feminine crossdresser. I enjoy hot, sexy, stocking teet
in killer heels . ..S0732
WELL-BUILT GUy, 36, I 80 lbs, 6',
educated, witty and stable, seeking a
Woman ol any age and size, who will let
me worship her heels. Please g<ind my
lace under your dirty, smelly feel I am
sincere. 1190714

SINGLE WHITE Female looking to know
a Woman who likes movies, outdoor
activities, who's 35-50, for lriendship,
possibly more. 1190048

coupLes seekiN&
ATTRACTIVE WHITE Couple, he's 38,
she's 34, looking for SBIF, 19·35, for
discreet fun and good times, possible
LTR. ..00033
ATTRACTIVE WHITE Couple: He's 39
and handsome and she's a 37-year-old,
feminine BiF. Seeking Couples or BiF for
fun, erotic times. Please, no SM Healthy
and drug-lree. Discretion is a must
..00026
COUPlf SEEKING another couple to
swing. I' m 34, 5'6", 155 lbs,
brown/brown. She's 27, 5'3", 135 lbs,
brown/blue. Both attractive, healthy,
expect the same. Seeking Couple in
20s-30s, about same heighVweight to
have some fun. Give us a call. 1190047
MARRIED COUPLE! He's 35, she's 32,
seeks bi-rurious SWF, nonsmoker, no
drugs, for a discreet interlude. We're
healthy, you be too_..S0876

MARRIED COUPlf seeking Black or
White Male for threesome fun. Love to
play. Oo you want to join? tr90855
MARRIED WHITE Couple seeks same.
She: 36, 5'2', 135 lbs and bi-curious.
He: 39, 6'2', 240 lbs. Seeks down-tOearth Couple to develop a friendship
that will lead to some erotic fun . No
one-nighters, please! Can travel .
1190850
MARRIED WP Couple, 40s, seeking to
meet other Couple, 30s·40s, who's
open-minded and affectionate, for last·
ing friendship. Light smokers, nondrinkers okay. 1190022
PASSIONATE COUPLE wanted. Are you
a harmonious Couple seeking an erotic
experience? Stable, professional
Married White Couple looking for pleasurable times, laughter and loving
Physical perfection not required .
Sensitive and secure souls please.
1190785
SEEKING GAY Woman and Gay Man
for friendship and casual encounters.
Enjoy good drink, good smoke and
good food. Awesome company. A little
naughty but mostly nice, wicked humor
and endless adventures awaiL ..00039
SPONTANEOUS COUPlE, 40S, ISO
SBiF to develop a friendship that will
lead to erotic pleasure, slable, serure
and healthy. We're very active and outgoing, you be the same. N/s, light
drinker, no children. Possible LTR Join
us for some fun. 1190042
SW COUPlf seeks F or Couple, Bi or
straight smoker/drinker okay. no Single
Men. We like hot tubs. We are both bi·
curious and open to new fun. 41 and
53. 1190814
SW COUPLE, 40s, seeking tall, attractive, young Men looking for uninhibited
fun. Healthy, discreet and open-minded
a must Come learn how to satisfy a
passionate Woman. Fantasy fulfillment
expected and granted . ..SOOOt
SWM SEEKS WMe Couple or SWF for
uninhibited fun times. Into all kink, from
mild to wikt She can be dominant or
submissive, he must be submissive.
We'll explore all fetishes, lantasies and
role play. Discretion assured and
respected . ..S0766
SWM, 40, seeks Couple for erotic
encounters. I'm tall, good-looking,
decently-built. very polite, healthy, discreet and would especially enjoy roleplaying and fantasy fulfillmenl ..S0848
WANTED! GAy WM Couple seeks third
party for occasional, discreet encounters. You must be 2 t -31, slender build,
with boyish good looks. Friendship possible. Not into drugs. ..S0790
WHITE COUPLE, 40s, ISO BiF to join us
in fulliHing our fantasies. She's newly bi·
curious, loves movies, dancing, sitting
bY the fire for hot conversation. Must be
healthy and discreet as we are. If interested, call . ..S0708
WHITE COUPLE seeking another
Couple lor discreet fun. We are healthy,
you be too. He is mid-20s, heavyset.
she is mid-lOs. 1190852
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The Virgin Suicides.

APOLLO FOUR FORTY
Gcmin' High On Your Supply
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ELUOn SMITH

Daisies 01 The Golaxy

Figure 8
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I purchase of
any by these
artists.
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Pick up these CDs and more for the guaranteed lowest price in the state @

Bull Moose Music
Portland • 151 Middle Street • 780-6424
Bangor • Brunswick ~ Lewiston • N. Windham
Portsmouth & Salem, NH • Sanford • Waterville

